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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. STATEMENT OF THE PROB:(;EM

AJJ.Y true study of the ·term "ROliness• mu.st inmediately eonsider
the doctrine

capt
ing.

o~

or

God .mid the fact that He is a holy

the tel!'Ill

e~ee;Pt

Bein~.

li1lY

co~-

as it is related to God has ver.y little mean-

Wiley says tha:.t in the Father, holiness is original and un-

derived, in the Son holiness is revealed, and in the Spirit holiness
is impa.rted.l lt!>liness is a relative term when applied to man.

necessity of a pi>oper understanding of the Biblical usage of
wo~d

Holiness becomes apparent immediately.

The

th~

Since God has demanded

that man "Be Hol:t, 11 and aU are aware that man in his nna.tural" state

is not holy, it is apparent that every phaae or the doctrine of sateriol~y

(the doctrine of sal"Vation f':rom sin), is aff'ected to a 4rge

degree by the cpmept of the meaning of this term. in its usages.2
The problem res:>lves into a Biblical. study or the te:rm Holiness and
related terms, rather than a study of views held by

gians and schools of· theology.

~1ous

theole-

It was not the purpose of the writer

to ignore views and interpretations h&ld by various writers, but to
use them, only as they rela ie ta a Biblioal study of these terni.s.
S~e

have s.a id that the collli.110,D.d to be holy means only that of sepa:ra-

tion., while others maintain t ha.t the word includes a mora). aspect.

1. I'ft'l°i.O~t q~ :,vi lay• Ch;ristian T}leo logy (Kansas City, Mo.,
Beaeon-Hill. Press, 1949), vol. I,~· 372.

2. I Peter 1:16, A.s.v., I corinthi&ns 2:14, .A..s.v.

2

The prob.lem. then, was to set forth by

a careful. examination the Bib-

lic·al. basis and the nature of God's demand for holiness:

that is 9

whether it is ritualistic, or moral, or both.

B. THE JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY
~Iuch

that is wr-itten today concerning this great subject

o~

"RPliness" takes into eonsideration . ha t other men have said rather

than

hat the Bible has s·aid.

Dtre to this, some m::;rks can not be

considered valid, as they eanno'i; properly be ealled exegetic&l

ork:s.

Since theologians of the various schools of theology in the conser.va tive bran.ch of .Protestantism today are not in agreement as to the

:mea:.n.1.ng or.· the tei-,n holiness, it has seemed important than an exegetical and an induc.tive study be made of the term. "Holiness."

One's

d:oc.trine of salva'ti.on. 9 as vzell a:s his dietrine of sin will be affect-

ed to a great ext ent by his concept of.' the term. "ffoliness" and related
rd.a.

Also, onets attitude·s toward the exhortations given ·to m9:n by

God will b.e arf'ected by his concept of' this term. "H.o liness."
The controversies which surround the term holiness erist today
because of a lack of hearkening back to primary soureas :ror the basic
m ning o:r· the terms.

In the research done by this writer, only one.

ork wa.s f'.ound where this has bee.n done.
The holiness of" God is not in. dispute

~,oday,

but rather the

meaning of the tem as it is r e lated to the crowning a.ct of His crea-

tion :

raan.

God said

that Ha was holy and c.a:mnanded that man

s to be

holy; tlu>refore i f man would obey God, he must fult'ill this commana.mant. 3

3. Leviticus ll.:44,

Jt.s. v.

3

Down through the centuries different ideas have been held
ga.rding the me&U~ Ci>:t' this term "holy."

re~

The Monka and ascetic groups

have maintained that separa ti.o n was the main thought ih the term and

carried this out even. to the extent ot seclusio;i. from the worJ.d.

G¢d 1 s

purpose for ne.n was not realiz.ed througl:J.. seolusion, for God's word
promises a blessing to man in o-rder that man might be a blessing to
the world. 4 J"esus settled this question ili His great priestly prayer

as recorded in .Tohn

1.7:15, A.s.v.,

when. He sa,id: "I pray not that

thou shoulQ.es.t take them from the w;>rld, out that thou shouldest keep
thEm from. the evil one."

surelY

sep~tion

to the extent of sealusicm

was not God's intentioJ:l.

aome 5 regard de~th to be th& agent of accorupliahing man•s holiness that the scriptures say Christ accm,nplished.6

~here is ample

justitioation for a study of this kind, therefore, to sbow the Biblical basis of the deJ!land of ho1j,ness upon

~.

to be obtained during

this life.
O. 'IHE SCOPE OF TEE STUDY

No attempt has been nade to prove the Bible 'to be God •.s inspired

Rrd.

It has been s:.ecepted to be that in all Qases.

In e: stuey such

&s has been suggested. it is unde:L'standable that this can not be an
exhaustive study

~

th.i s subject, as there are more tb.a.:n eight hun-

4. Gell.E)ais 12:2-3,
5. Wiley,

21..•

e••

A.s.v.
vol. II, p. 463.

6. Ephesians 5:25,26,

A.s.v.

4

dred times where the term is used in the Old Testament a lone.?

as the puri>ose of the rn-iter

the~efore,

It

to consider the basic words

that are directly related to this work of holiness and the re.quirement that :man attain unto it.

Portion$ of scripture that are direct-

ly related. to this subject have been considered.

It has been impossib:l.e

to cons.ider all, but a fair sampl.e has been taken to show the
of God's word on this subject.

messa~e

Mention has been made of the Holiness

of God as well as that of places, things, days, seasons, and men.

Thia

is done in chapter t wo.

In chapter three the results of a similar study made in the New
Testament is given, with consideration being given especially to those
particular words that the translators of the Septuagint used in translating the words defined in the Old Testament.

This study

as more

complete than the one made in the Old Testament as there is of course

much less material in the New Testament.

some time has been spent in

discussing the Greek tense. system., as well. as a c.onsid,era.tion of some
1

particular verbs in relation to the tenses.

This st11dy has not been ex-

haustive in all. instances, but in the appendix, valuable help ha.s been
presented to show that carefuJ. considera.t fon has been. given.
As a rasu:.l.t of the word. study and the c·onsideration of the tense

readings in the Greek Ne

Test ament, time

holiness, to the epoch of Pentecost.

as take · to relate the t erm

IOllowing this is a study of

the key script ures that relate t o the holiness of

the New Testwnent.

me~,

s' stated in

Mention has been made of the standard that Jesus

set forth whi1e here on earth.

?. James strong, "Main aoncordance," The Exhaustive Concordance of· '!he Bible. • • {New York., IDiit & Eatou, 1894.),
pp.

486..g;-

5
H.ol.1ness as related to original sin was discussed 1n <lhapter
:tour, espeoial.ly dealing with Wb.at is generally called ".Primitive
R<>li~ess,rr

plane.

or the holiness tha.t Adam knew before he fell from this

Original sin: the nature, the depth of it and the extent of

the ta-11 was coI).sidered.

sip.ca the "!lnage of God in man u· is ;i.n this

a.rea, this subject was considered B.lld also to what extent the imge
oan be renewed.

A study of the fall and the recovery in the light ot

the New Testament teachings. will also be made, especially centered
around the

~p.istle

to the Ranans, because the mos.t comprehensive

statements of the extent of the fall and the recovery are ma.d e in
this book.

7esus said that He came not to destroy the law, but to fulfill
it• 8

Sinee mau today is not under the old dispensation, llh ic.h was

law, but under the new, wh.ich is gI"ace,
tween the two.

A discussion

ot

9

there must be a harmony Qe ..

la.w as it pertains to the New Teeta-

ment Chrbtian has been made, wj, th e. conalusion as to the place law
shouJ.d have in the heart of the one who is now under grace.

This,

at course, h,as direct bearing upon the holiness that God demands ot
man.,
noes GOd

mk~

Em.y demands or Kia:. t;hildren, or a:r:e they excused

trom keeping all commandments be-cause of grace'?

Is the holiness

that God demallds ot His children "'positional,". or is it "actual,"
o:r both? :ae.s pl.'Qvision been ma:de for men to be made holy he.re and
noW, ar must death bring tb,.is?

basis for this?

If' so,

wher~

do we find a scriptural

Wlla.t did the writer to the Hebrews

8. Matthew 5 :1'7, A..S. V.

9. Romans 6:14,

A.s.v.

IJlEIS.ll

v h1m. he ea.id,

6

Without holiness no man shall see the Lord? Heb. 12:14,

A.v.

Since ·

most are agreed that there is a type of holiness for man here , what is
the nature of this holiness'?

How does man obtain

it~

These and many

other questions have heen dealt with in relating Law to Grace.
Holiness as a req_uirement ha.s been presented and discussed, as

well as the scriptural method of obtaining this experienee that the
Father wills , the son purchased and that the Holy Spirit effects.
D. THE: LIMITATIONS OF THE. STUDY

This is not an exhaustive study.

For example , the study o-:t the

term holiness in. the Old Testament alone, i f on

ha.ustive study,

oul.d be a far larger work

~han

ere to do an e xthis entire work .

The subject of "original sin" is a very im:por'i;an.t study and here a-

gain our whole doctrine of ha.martiology (the doctrine of sin), our
doctrine of soteriology (the doctrine of salvation from sin), and
the of'fice and the work of. the Holy Spirit is involved.

It is im-

possible to discuss this at length, but a. presente.tion of some ob-

vious conclusions from other studies is presented.
The word studies that have been ma.de are complete in the sense
that reliable lexicographers were c.onsulted for definitions and in

the New Testament study all. closely related terms were considered in
the Greek.

Due to this it . s possible to draw valuable conclusions

from the use o:f these various oords.

The writer has not brought in

the views of many Bible expositors and wri ters, as might have been
done, hut rather has t ken the interpretation that was quite obvious

after making a careful inductive study of the various scripture portions in their c:ont :x:t.
in contra.die·tion

t~

These interpretations

ere not round to be

what other men have writt.e n regarding these por-

7

tions Gf sc1•iptm.·e, a..t lea.st in the majority of cases.

Many portions

of acriptu:ires not me!lttoned were carefully studied, and are shown in
tbe appendix.

As th,e title of this work indicates, this is a. Blblic~l study,
aad of primry interest is t .ne usage ot the term Holiness as :round
in the Bible, aild espeoially in the

languages.

origi~al

Beoa~s&

the

Emphasis of this wor1' is an the Biblical usage ot the term holiness,
maD.Y extl'fl. Biblical works have been ego1uded from tb:is wo11k.

The

e.fi'on expended, was to the end that only those .Portions of scriptl,2re
and those bits oi' re.!!eal"<}h that had direct 'bearing upon the subj$Ct
in hand be u,s ed.

E. DEFINITION OF TERMS
The te1"l'.llB used and the word studies I!Bde were to-0 numerous to

manti,on here.

study made.

These terms have been used as defined in the word

F.or this

thus giving us a

~od

r~sen,

authoritative

l~xieographars

basis for our definitions.

a.a sj'honYl!lll.B unle13s so stated e,t the

Rega..rdiing t}le use

been indicated in eaoh

m:

were quoted,

No words were used

time o:f their usage.

the English Bibl.e, the version used has

1~ta.nee,

and in the majority of instances

the .AmeriQan Standard e-d1t1on., published in New xork in 1901, was
used.

The word "Biblieal• as use0. l.n the title is merelsr a ste.te-

ment of the sotJ.rce of the materia.ls to be considered.
F. MFI'ROD OF PROCEIJJRE

'l.'he WPiter has remained oojective in this .s tud:y, basing the

&tatem:ents made upon the findings of' the research.
scripture s:tudied were studied inductively.

The por·Uons of

The purpose of this was

8

i s possible in a s.tudy ot this type.

to l"Ell!lla1n as tree from bias

~s

M8J:lY of the figures

at wer e from a careful study or both the

~rived

English Concordance of the

anee of the New Testament.
~s

~ntire

Bible as well as a

The thoroughness or t4ese

Gree~ aonao~d

concord~ces

well recog11ized and reeeived, and the vrork was helped rather than

hindered because of 'lihis.

,Tha a tudy Of the term holiness ,4ogica11.y begins in the Old Testa.•

ment. then goes an t0 the New Testament.

vocabularies in both Testa-

ments were considered. The term holiness was related to primitive
holiness as well as original sin.
trenSition from

:r.aw

consideration was given of the

to Gr.ace. with chapter aix showing holiness to be

a. d.ivm_e requi:uem.ent.

CHAl?TF.R II

HOLINESS lN

nm

OLD 'rEST.AMENT

ADY proper . study of. the term "Holiness"' must begin in the Old

Testament. as the speeiaJ. it'evelation of God to nan begins there.
A:n.y conception of the holitless Of God that the human au,thors of the

New Testa.men t held eertainly must have been received from their caref\ll study of the "·s criptures, it \Jhich to them meant the Old Testa'.l,lent.
Thus it is. evident that a correct study of "Holiness" as taught in
the New Testoinmt. must inelude a. .careful study or the word "Hol:l,nesan

as used in the Old T"estement.

The writer has noticed that many of

the present d.a-y studies upon the subject o:f "HO'liness, '~ either of God

or in man, are taken al.most entirely from a

~rd

stu<iy of the term as

used in the New Testament sense, a.nd in llflny cases they were made 1n
the light of a twentieth century connotation of the w:>rd.

In a.liy

study inva>lving a consi-deration or the tra:nsi tion from the ''Old

~esta•

men ttt to the "Naw 'Ilestament, n care

~st

only the idea given in the "Old."

Ip. :tW.ny cases this idea is the

be taken 1 lest the result be.

gsrm or .aeed, and tb.e tull-grown plant can be found in the "New Tes-

Holiness in the Old Teatamant can :perhaps best be studied by
considering the y.oca.bulary tb.e.t is r elated to the actual root word.
A study has been ma.de o:f aynonyruns and Mlated words.

A.

The Hebrew ro9t (

l))

IP)
-T

10RD STUDY

kadaaht is used in exoess of' eight

10
hundred twenty times in the Old Testan:ent.l

term is immediately evident.

The importance of this

This root word is translated "holy" or

"holiness" in the greatest number of :i,nstances.
ti~ns

some other deriva-

of this root are sanctify, purify, dedicate,

eon~eerate,

saint,

·and s~ctue;ry. 2

The word kada.sh according to "The Alw.lytica.1 Lexicon,"' has the
referen~e

idea or being holy with

·to a man devotiug himself to God•

and in this sense separating himself' from the rest of the people that

aJ:"e nPt holy or separated. 3

The lexicon fUrther states that in the

syriae the related word has the basic meaning or:
devote or to consecrate.

to .consecrate, to
The

In the Piel state, the verb kadash means:

s~nctify.

~dj•ctive

c\lii W,.. l ki.qosh.

is derived tram ·tha verb ano..

;mea.na holy, ae'S apart or saint when ~pok~n o'i: usn.
~desh.~

to separate. to

Tne no~ {

. .
(lfJ'P )

is likewise derived from the verb ka.dasP., and has the baste

mean:i,ng of holiness or holy pl~ce.4

C£Jie Jewish EneyelGpedia .shows the woitd kada.sh to be :Crom a r.oot

preserved Ui the ~sayrian ttkudus~ft llb.ieh means "b~ight.•5 It has
the f.Ul"ther thought

of.'u,napproach.«ble~ess;

the state of separation

tram., and devatiom above things eollllllOn.. This is in a physical and

2. Strong, Kab~w ~ Chaldea Dict,iona.r7 aooomp~ny1n~ ~
· hauative . Con<=ordanee ~~Bible, 21.• ~·· p. 102.

e

3. B. Davidson. Tb.a .Analytical liebrew and Chaldee Lexicon
(New York. m1iii0r, and Brothers, n.d:T, p. 654.

5. Isidore Singe.r,

~~·

Ed.,

fork, EUnk and. Wagnall~

~Jewish.

co.;

1925),

Eneyclopeida (New

vol.

VI, p. 439•

11

extern.Ill sense.

In. a spiritual sense it meant moral purity- and per-

f"ection incapable of sin and wrong.

Using any one of the three de-

finitians, the thought of purity aAd separation is found to be present.

.I1he general use of the term today caa"'ies the thought of a

1

separation frqm. Jmd

~

QQI1secrat1on to.

Almost without exeeption,

wh.en eome thing. or person or place was tG be separated from others
~~

e>f" its kind, the thought of dedication to God

aloo underatood.

All .example o'f this is round :l.n :&g:odus 13:.2 where Jehovah said to Moses,

n's anctify unto ne all th'6 f1rst ...bor:n, whatsoever openeth the womb
among the oh.iltiren of Isra,el, both of' man aJ;ld C?>f beast:-

it is mine."

NO one challenges the thought that God int&nded that this first.born
was to be d.edicate.d unto Him.

several renderings are possible end this is due to the nature
of" holiness.

one de.fin.iiiion will not su.f'fice.

G.

A;.

Turner sta.tes

tha.t,
In .everyone o:f the more than eight hundred places
mere this root is used ~ the Old Testament the meaning of separation is pe1"ID.issible; in many instances it
is demanded.6
In tne Jewish Eneyclopedia cited previously the expression of some•

thing

un~pproaeh~ble

or separated from the common and p.rofane is

found, and a further meaning of
used in tb.e spiritual sense.

:pu1•ity and sinlessness when

.m~·al

Each of these meanings las its proper

place and will aid in the pursuit

~

an under standing of GOd's demand

that mm be holy.
An.0th.er. W:t?d which bas to do with

word . ( 'r.
t._J

1l ) oh.erElll, ,which

th~gs

li~ erally ~ans

devoted to God is the
a net, and usually

6. George A:llen Turner, The More Excel:i,ent Wal,• • • {Winona
1'ake, Indiana , Light and Life Press. 1952), P• 23.
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means a doomed object as one devoted to destruction or appointed to
be utterly destroyed.

The verbal. form is (

the Hiphil state the word means:
or unto God. 7

D1-,n } charam, and

in

to devote. either to destruction.

In Lavitieus 2'7:28, A.S. v. the word is used twice.

Notwitheitanding no devoted thing, that a man
shall devote unto the Lord ot all that he hath,
both of man and beast, and of the field of his
})Qssession., shall be sold or redeeme<t: every
devoted thing is most holy unto the !.Ord.

The thought in this verse and the

follo~ing

verses was

th~t

"devoted0 thing eould not be redeemed or bought baok, but
pu,t to death.

this
be

I!Bl&t

There is at least one other use of'· this word whiah

would not be apparent at a casual. reading, and in Leviticus 21:18
mention was made ot a man with a flat nose being forbiQden to hold
the priestly of:t'ice.

This reveals that anything leas than physical

p-eri'ection regarding the priest is doomed to destruction.

plies whEll. man

off~r.s

to God, whether it be for others

~s

This
Christ

offered, or in a moral sense when man offers himself to God as
t~ching

a

th.is by type in the Old T'e sta-

livi~

saeritioe.

ment.

Sinoe those words which are eonsidered to be synon;ymns

GOd WfJ,a

ap~

O:t"

direotiy related to the term holi.B.eas ~e ~e basis of the \'\!Ord stlld1,es ruade, one Qf the Hebrew words that is tI"ansla:ted perfect has

heen cons1dered next.
There are several. root words in the Old Testament tbat are randared perrect in

~ost

or

the English versions.

ones have been considered.

The two most common

Tb.a first is the root ward ( L (I

h)

tamam, whieh means tG complete, to be perfS(;t, uprigh°', to ceapa,

to cone to ~ end.

'llh.e aQ.jective

ctl' J.:\)1
. l
~, .

7. Davidson, !:!R.• ct t., R• 2'75.

tam"m• is derived :rran

13

the verb and, has the b~sie masning Of' complet~ or perf'act. 8

atone renders ttte word tem81ll e.s:.

unblEmished, entire and sincere.9

Other translators have rendered it as per-f'.ect, \'ID.defiled,

The. word

With.out spot.

or

as

i~

used in

upright~

and

~esis 6:-9 whel'e Noah was spoken

a just man and perfect in his generation.

'J1wO other notable in-

or the use of this root word tQ.mam. are no-tea.

stance~

Girdle-

·o ne is in Gen•

eais l'l:l, where .Abram was commanded ta walk before God

Alm.i~Q.ty

and

be perf'e 9t.. The other referenee has to do with the sacrifice that

was to be <>fferqd, and this instance is found in Leir:iticus 22:21.

The

was to be perfect in order tG be accepted; there was to be

~:fi'ering

no bluish. u.pon. it •

.According to GirtUestone, the ward

shalanl is one . of

the most notable words u·s ed to express the idea Gf perf'ection.1-0 The
adjective

(lJi? \(j ) sb.aJ..om, is -derived f'rom the verb shal,am.
'\

adjectiye mu the basic- meaning o:t soundness or wholeness.

root

~rigi.nally

11

The
'nte

signixied oneness or wholeness, uenee completeness.

Tbe 'fll;"iter finds th.at the a.d jeetive

~halom

is used in oonjunction

with. heart in f 'o urteen passages, thus giving the rendering of a per-

fect hetU"t. 1 a

.A. carei.'ul. stu.dy reveals 'tba t in the major! ty of' the

fourteen instances th.is has to

s.

d .o

with a state or attitude af heart

Ibid, . p. 763.

9. RObart 131iker Girdlestone, szyonyma £!. ~
(Grand Rap-ids, V\m. B. Eerdman.s Publishing

..Q!! Testament
ao. 1 1948}, P•

96.

10. Ioidtl P• 95.

11. D vidson, op ... cit., "P• 720.

12. I Kings 8:61; ll:-4; 15:3 9 14; II Kings 20:.S; I Chronicles
12:38; 28:9; 29:9,19; II Chronicles 15-:·1'1; 16:9; 25·:2; 19:9;

Psalms 101:2.
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reg~rding a:.

service toward God.

A.pea.'feat heart is enjoined in I Kings

8:61.

In I Kings 15 :14, it is s-tated that .Alaa actually had a perfect

heart..

In I Kings 11:4· it states that solanon did not have a perfeot

heart.

.Almost without exception, the though t of a soundness, a whole ...

ness or a COI!Ij)lete state i s meant, and in thi s present life.

Keep :i,ng in mind the thought that the definition. .:for holiness
given by the

~ewisb.

Encyclopedia had the thought of purity when used

in a spiritual sense, the next word to b.e considered is

ctTI!.)

>

tab.er, iihich according t o Girdlestone. sign.if.'ies to make clear, bright ..
or shining, and hence to make or pronounce

clear~

_i3·

thought o:t· the object being una.d ulterated, or pure.

There la also t he
In the instances

where this wovd is used in the Ol.d Testament, it he:s reference to a
ceremonial cleanness.
Lord ia

ref~rred

In Malachi 3:3, this root word · is used and The

to as the ODe

purify the sons of Levj,.

t~t

is the purifier, and He is to

This speaks of a different type of a work

than a mere Qeremonial cleansing.

They had had that previous to this

account given by Malachi, and the thought here appears to be sometb.ing diff erent or more complete, which would have a moral signif'ics.nce
or a cleansing or im.king to shine :tb..e inner se,nctum ot the b.eart.
Tb.is would apply today when all are to be priests unto God . 14
There are, other words that have some relation to this great subject H.oliness, which have been eonsidei·ed in other i>Or·tions of the
work.

root

In a summia.ry of the word study, it ha.a been fo wd tha:t the

~ord

( \))

11/)
-, lm.dash h~

the basic meaning of separation, and

is thus used exclusively in many instences, yet the word is not with

13. Girdlestone, f!R..• .:.!,l•,

l 4. I Petel"- 2:9,

A.s.v.

p~

145.
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out moral signif'icance and has the meaning Q:t' moral :@urity and sin•

lessness.

A further, and yet npt

Q.

co:p.tra.ry, meaning is that Of

radiance or brightness,. and in a· sense is very closely eonneeted

•1'1. the root. word Tehc;1r which means to brighten, make clear, bript,
or shining or to. pronounee <:lean.
were "T.anan and Shalam.

The other two words considered

Tam.am carries the thought of complet1cm, per-

faction, unblemished, entire, sincere• and shalam that of" oneness•

who.leness whiah

~till

has the

of eompletion or perfeotion.

th~v.ght

Reference has been ma.de to these definitions throughout the wo?k as
the writer hafr 1'0U1ld no- other definitions that would dif'fe:i.• to any

great -extent fl'Qm the ones given.

tJ?he Koliness of God is ow: next

subject for consideration.
B. HOLINE3S OF GOD

The term holiness, if considered a.part fran G<!>d, has very little

meaning, as only with God is Holiness absolute.

The Bible declare•

God to be holy. H. w. Middleton states that holiness is one of the
cmmnonly aceepted moral attributes of God.15
that,

11

G• .A.. TUrner. states

in general it may be said that holiness, in its baste sign11'-

icances design.ates not one ot tlle so-called 'moral attributes' Qf
.Teh.owah but rather his total BeiDg ....16

"Koliness is a. generic moral term.

states th~t

It includ&1s in its nature all

mor&.l values • • • There is a perfect
a.ttributes which find their hif#lest

:or. c. w. Butler

mar~

balance e>f all these

e~rasaion

in the fact that GOd

15. R. W. Middleton, .A.apec~s of Iroliness (Mings Junction, Ohio,
II. w~ M1 ddlet on, R.P. l. , 1949 }, p. ' 16.

l6. GeOrge .Allen TUrne.:r, Is Entire Saneti:f'.i cation scriptUJ.'l?
(Wilmore,. Kentucky, Aabury Theological Seminary, .1946 },· P• 2:>.

•
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God manif'ests
in. the Desert.

Hims~lf

in fire to Moses both on the Maunt, and

The thought aonveyed ill these two in.stances was that

I:ts wa.s an unapproachable deity.

When Isaiah, ill his first vision,

sa w the tord, his 1'1rst concern was for his unoleanne.ss.

Apparently

he did not i''eel his finiteness nor h-is hu,manity as the great dii'te.renae
between himself and his God, but Oilly his uncleanness.

The reason for

thi s is e v ident, becaU,se .God created man ta be a human being as well
as finite, but H.e did not create hilil to be unclean.

Hence, Isaiah's

Basically, a lack Qt Holi-

eoni;ern JJhen he v:f,.ews the L<>rd of hosts.

ness implies a sense of unaleanness.
The holiness of God is used. in two distinct sen$es in the Old

Testament:
( 2) as

&.

(l) As a aepar,.tion from all

th.a~

is earthly and human;

di.et inctly ethical character a;sc:ribed to God.

18

Ragardini

the se:pal'ij;tion of GOd from all that is earthly and human, does not
imply tha,t God is above these and therefore disinterested, but rather

that there is none on earth lik.e unto Him.
is commended to be Roly even

as

In the seeond sense, nen

God is Holy.

M&n

is not to be above

the earthly and. human, but rather this nfers t o a l ikeness to God
mor~

i~

q\la!_itie$ which are communica ble, at least iu quality whereaa

some of His other attribu tea are tiot.

Tile rea son t ·o r this is due to

the likeness o:t the image of God in man which ia a moral likeness.
The subject of the "Image ef God in

17-.

c. w..

man" has been discussed .a little

Butler, Fa.i:th-Building Messages {university Park.

Iowa, The co.liege Press. n.d.). P• '7..
18 • .rames Orr, Gen.. Ed., The Intei-n.ational §tan.d ard Bib.l.e
Encyclopaedia. (Grand Rap:t..Q.s,

co.

l947),

wiii.

vol . III, ~P~ 1403~4•

B. F.erdmans PUblishing

1'7

more in detail in Chapter

rv.

The

fi~st

place in the Authorized ver-

sion that the word has been translated holiness is in EXodus lo:ll,
"Who is like unto thee, 0 Lord, among the gods?
glorious in holiness, f earful in

pra~aes,

who is like thee,

do.ing wonders?"

The reae;lar

will iJtmediately recognize this as Moses• song after crossing the Red

sea.

'!'he ph,re,se "Glorious in holiness," sb..ows ths. t Mo sea linked God's

holimess to this miraculous deliverance o"f His chosen people.

Thia

tells more of the term 11hol1nesstt than the casual reade:i.· will observe.
God had spoken to Moses betore and had promis.ed their deliverance,

and to him. it meant that because of His holiness this oa.me to pass.
several. places in the Old in·esta,ment19 the people are e:;horted

to

1E rship

the Lord

~

the beaJl ty of holiness.

This type of warship

is pleas.tng to God and it fu.rther shows that it is something nan renders to God.

In Psalms 30:4 David exhorts the saints to give thanks at the
remembrance of His holiness.

~vi<i

a.gain puts the holiness

or

God

at the apex of His attributes or pe.rha.ps designating the sum tota.l
of them

all~

K furthei~ verse that a.id~ in u.:o.de.rstanding this great

truth a bout God is Psalm 60:6•

ness:
Of

I will rejoice, I

suoeoth." The

~ill

inspire~

A.v••

"God hatll spoken in his holi•

divide Sheche.m, and mete out the va.lley

writer of' this passage seems to state

hel"e that GOd is immutable because He is holy.
His holiness, it is fox-ever settled.
a; simil,ar

holiness.

When God

spe~ks in

Another verse that car•ries out

thought :i.s found. in Psalm 89::35.

God is Roly; He proclaims

Moses states this as a question, yet with hin7. it is really

as afi'irms.tion, "Who is like Thee among the gods, ''glorious in ho-ii, ..

19. I Chronicles 16:29; Psalms 29:2; Psalm 96:9.
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ness," Exodus 15:.11. A.V.

Truly this teaches that God is

~bove

the

oariim.on. the eai•thly and the human as a.ll of the other gods as Moses

refers to them are merely man-made and are no gods at all.

Only God

is gl.orious ill holiness.
I se.muel 2:2, A. v. states,. "'!here is none holy as the Lord:
there is none beside thee:

for

neither is there any rock like our GOd."

This passage certainly gives God an elevated and a unique positian •

• • • 1n His trenscaILdence above the wo:i:•ld., and in

His apartness from the c~eature, God is He who ever
preserves His own proper character, maintaining Himself in that being which is diatinot from everything
created. 20
God tul"ther reveals His holiness in His word as evidence in
Leviticus 20:26 where He separates a people that are to be holy unto

Him. The holiness et God desires fellowship with someone
the

~<mm10n

other than

or pro:f'a.ne.

One other verso is marshalled that also tells us the natuJre o-r

the holiness tba t pod has underived within Himself• and +his is BJlQQ;kku1c

l::l5, A. v., "Thou a.rt of purer eyes than to behold evil and

eanst not l-00k upon :iniquity • • • ~
R tmbering the association between the definition for

and that for purity, God is reoogaized as being pure.

holines~

Thia certainly

is the opposite of the common or profane.

l:le cannot look upon iniq-

uity. His abhorrence

of His holy law is imme-

diately
The

fo~

th.e

di2obe~ience

eviden~.

seriptu~s

deelare God to be Holy.

The :ta.ct that He bas

20. GUate.• Eriedrich Oehler, TheolQgy.2£ ~~Testament

{Sth Edition; New York, Funk

&

we.palls co., 1883·), p. lOS.
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spokqn by His holiness d.eclares tha.t this is the goveni.ing ta:ctor
and decla.ra-s His immutability.

has

~ho.sen

FUrthermore, the :word states that He

a.. people, and they are ta be holy.

God is declared to be

His holiness is declared t o

above all else; there is none like H:j.m.

be distinct, and underived. Ris holiness shows forth His purity also,
as not iaed by the uncleanness felt and expressed by His children when
t hey beheld His holiness.
s~para.tion,

be~rs

His holiness then

radiance, or glory,, and alao purity .

out the thought ot

lie is the aourae of

a.1 1 lJ.oliness.
C. HOLINESS OF PLA,CES

The discussicm

on

this portion will be confined to a consideration

ot tlle places that God•s word designat es as holy.
"We ha.ve

J. A.. Beet stated,

seen that holiness is God •s claim to the ownershi]> a,nd the

exclusive use of various men, things and portions of time, and that
the objeets ole.imed. ware oalled holy."21

Psalm. 4'1::8 A. V. reads• "'God. reigneth OV'er the heathen; God sitteth upon the throne ef h1s holiness."

T"'nia portion speaks of the

throne ot God's holiness and taking the whole of scripture into
~ount

it can have a three-told meaning.

ac~

First. it would refer to-

"1t-

the throne of holiness which is in heaven. and thia would be the
te:rn showed to Moses in. the mount.

tanple

&t J"erus~lem,

ernacle

th~t

second• i.t would re:f 'er to the

m.ich again. was somewhat of a copy of

Moses was

instruat~d

to erect.

ta the hearts of "just men made perfect."

th~

t&b•

Third, it ?X>uld refer
The ftlll revelation of

21 • .roseph Agar B.e et. Holiness .!!!. understood EL t;Ji;e Writers
~Bible (New York, Phillips & Hunt, 1889), p. 21.

..!!:
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God is that ire wants to hav.e a throne in the heart of every chilQ. ot
His.

.Another account 1 s found in Psalm. 48 :l ll... V. t "Great is the Lord,

an4 gl9eatly to be praised in foe eity of our God• .!!!_the
his holiness."
·Moriah

~s

trh.e writer of this Psalm

l'lO

mount~in

doubt rei'ers to MOunt

this was the mount on which the temple was built.

term "holiness,"'

licl.S

ot

']he

it app:J_ies in this partieular instance, ha.s the

though..t oi'. separe.tion as well. as radiance.

The city and mount were

aepara tad fronr othe1· cities in the land, in the sense of having a

p•euliar signifieance lll:lto God, and there was a radiance about tllis
mount ·i;hat did make it a
Obadiah

s~cx·ed

ple.ae to those who worship.ped God.

l? is a similar account, and here Mount Zion is

spoke~

of as

being holy.
The great pi•.ophet Isaiah, under the inspiI'ation of the Holy Spirit,

has given us a vivid picture of a highway which is none other than
GOd's h .igltwa.;y,.

Perhaps Ise.iah would make it a:n abstract place, but

it still has the thought of

se~aration

and purity •

.And a high:; ay shall ba there. qp.d a way,. and it
sh.all be aalled The way or holiness; the unolean shall
not pass over it; but it shall be for the redee.med: the
wayi'aring men, yea. fool, shall not err°ijler~in.
Isaiah 35:8, A.S.V.

Even though purity and separ-a.tion are the two significWlt though.ts in

the

pass~et

yet

~e

though.t of radiance is not entirely absent, at

lea.et to the one who would read it with spiritually

discern.in~

eyes.

EVel'y heart that has been redeemed longs f<Jr this way., a way in wneh
the Uhclean snall not
JinG~her

p~ss

over.

beautitul passage that clearly depiats t hat God'~ CQUrt4

are to be courts of holiness is found in Isaiah 62:9 A.V.

In the

previous verses the prophet is speaking of the fact that foreigners

21
and enemies shall no longer eat their food nor drink the wine for

which GOd's Qhosen people have labored.

"But they that have gathered

it shall eat it, and praise the LORD; and they that have brought it

togeth-er shall drinlc it in the courts ·o f my holiness."'

The

.America~

standard version used the fiord sanctuary, instead of holiness, but the
root word is kadaSb..

The though t of separa tio:n is in this passage:
The thought of purity is also

a separation from any other court.

clearly evident ii' consideratio,n i s given to t h e wbol.e context of the

verse.

According to Clarke this refers to the fact that the fruit of'

the land, as they possessed it, was considered uncircumcised or

Un-

pure fpr three years following their possessing it, and in th.is sense

discovery is .made or the meaning Gf purity or the thought that no un-

clean thing

ah~l

come into the courts Of His holiness.

Knowina this,

the two-fold teaching of separ~tion a.nd purity is readiJ.y seen.

22

Isaiah 63:-15 A.. v., ttLOok down from heaven, and behold from the

habitation or thy holiness and thy glory- • • • ,• teaches that heaven
or the abode of GOd is a holy p]J;).ae.
g&.i.nat th.is, but it

~oes

sean. important tha.t th.a acr1pture does speak

of heaven as being a hol7 place.
holiness:

:Perhaps no one would a:rgue a•

Certainly the three meani ngs of

radiance, separation, end purity aan all be seen in tlle

thought of the holiness of heaven.
In t he account given in EXOdUQ 3:5 A. v.,
Mos.e s, th.e following words are found:
l:l.ithe:r:

or

God. speaking to

"'And he said, DN• not nigh

put of f thy shoes :f'rom q;ff' thy f.eet, for t he place whereon

thou. standest is holy ground." The

~emov:ing

of the sandals was an

!!!!. ™Bible cont!l,inir;g the .Q!a.~ !!.!..
'.L'estaman ts. • ·~. !. Oommen tar1 .2 crillcal Notes. ·~ •
(New York, Abi:sgdon-Cok.esbllry Pres&, n.d.), ~l. IV, P• 229.

2·2. A.dam Clarke,.
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act of

rev~renee

whicll would be cqmparable to the removing ot the hat

in the western \\Orld to.day.

The

signi:t'ia~ce

is not as pointed though,

because those who wore sandals in the eastern countries signified the
removing of the

defil~ent

that were unholy.

that had accumulated by walking in plac-es

The groun,d tha.t •as ref~rr.ed to here was a spot

that GOd had separated unto H:imself tor the specific purpose of plac-

ing this call upon Mose$.

Considering the whole eontext. the three

thoughts of the det'in1ti-on of holiness ai!e seen.

First, that of sep-

araticm, as mentioned; second, that ot purity, as signified by the
removillg of the sanda:l.s.

Thj,.s was not a purity in the moral sen&e,

but certainly pointed forward to it.

Third, we f'ind the thought of

ra.dianc:e in tp.e burning bush that was n.o-t consumed.
Anotli.er

:p~ssage

of grea:t interest to those studying holy plaoee

is the one :round in Exodus 26:33 and 34.

Here the wil is mentioned

llhioh divided the holy place and the most hOl.y.

A.t the first glance

the reader is aware of the context and knows that this passage deals
with the tabernacle.

~he

this account is viewed.

te1'm. separation is appa.rQnt immediately as

BY observing the

nec~ssary

steps that the

priest was to taka be:rore entering into this pla.ce, the discover1 is made

that there was to b.a a. washing away of the defilement ot sin at tb.e
lavE\r, and th.is clearly indieated. that purity was needed to enter this
place.

The furth.er thooght or radiance or glory is discovered when

-e.ny study of the "h()ly of holiestt is :as.de.

These few e:z.amples show th8. t the thought of separation was always
present 1n the term holy even. in referring to places.
purity was present many times when

referr~ng

The thought at

to holy pl.aces, and

fr~

this it is evident th.at the demand for purity is l'equired upon these

coming nea::r or into these places.

The th.ought

or

re.diance . is not

23

lacking when cOE.sidering the holy places,

eJ. though it will probably

be :round to be the least preva.lent of the three.
D• HOLINESS OF THINGS

EXodus 39:50 A. v. is a classic. en.mple of cme "thing• that was
cal.led holy.

•ad tbsy me.de the plate Qf the holy c;rown of pure gold,

--

and wrote upon it a writllig, lik:e in the

NESS TO 'JliE I.OBD."

engraving~

cf a signit, HOLI-

Firs.t, notice is nade 'ijlat it was cal.led holy and

this pe.r'Ucular crown we.s difter·en"t than all other 1lrowns as i t was
ta be used :ror a dif i'erent purpose.
It • s to be nade of pui•e gold..
Of' the definitio11s given was the. t
·\

ttune:dulterated.•

been removed.

'l'b.us the thought of separ.a.tion.

This is the ro at word ta.her, and one

ot an object being "\lmD,:ixed" or

pure f60ld w:ould be gold from whicn the dross had

This crown• mde Of :pure gold and engraved such as it

was, had the eha.racteriatic oi' radiance
that 'th.is

er~

had

t~

~b~t it~

Hence, we see

three-fold significanee designated to the t e:rm

holiness.
There are many statements 4once-rning t he garment s fer the priest

and the furnishings for the tabernacle. and most ot them are re:fer·l'ed
to e.s being holy. 23

SUffice it to say that there is the thought of

aepare;_tio:Q. in eaQh of the instances.

In some ·there ;is an a.dditio11al

teaoll ing Of purity as well as ra:d.ianoe.

where so

Illlc4

Leaving the writ :ings of Meses

i.s spoken of concerning holy -th:ings,

examina.t ion is in

~he

hook of' Chronieles.

OUJ.' - next ~reia

of

I Chronicles 23:28, A.

•

For their Qffic-e was to wait on the sons of ~;con
1n the courts.

tor the service ot the ho.use of J"ehovah,

23. Exodus a3:2; 29:6; 40:9,10.

s. v. 1

24

and in the chambers, in the purifying of all. holy things,
even ·~he work of the service of tae house ot ~.
This is an interesting portion, e:nq in the oontext it is · found that

it h$.s to do w:l. th David prescribing the offices and du-ties of the

Levites. The point of interest, however, is that these things were
callad holy, ye.t there was

a. still

t'u.:i.'thel" need

or

quite evident th&t they were holy oecausa of their

purifying.

It is

separ~tio~,.

but

were not yet purit'ied, whieh shows that the term was

ita fu..ll sense.

ot s .eparation
ist1n~

n(l~,~:twe.µ..::used

IJ4 summary, the evidence reveals that the i;hough.t

is ba.aic.

There is the :tur:liher thought of purit y ex-

as puDe.ly a negative exeellerice, yet in symbol God is teaching

that ho;t.y objeots

are pure.
E. ROIJNESS OF :O.AYS AND SEASONS

.In the consideration of the holiness of days and seasons, first

consideration has been given to the sabbath day which was said to be

o.. solemn rest and a holy sabbath unto J"eho"Vllh. 24 The thought of se:paration is here

m~corded

as

the othel' da7s had been :ro.r thanselves but this

in the twenty third chapter Of I.ElVitious, is

count of the instituUon of the
people wei•e to observe.

religiou~

These days were to oe holy da.ys and were to

dl.ffei·ent than the- holy sa..bbath day.
the pr.evalent idea regarding each

24. Exo.dus 16:23,

BC•

festivals that God's chosen

be observed e.s God corrmanded them, and they were

and seasons were te> be

th~

separat~

A.s.v.

ob.s~rved

somewhat

The thought of se:paration is

o~casion.

These da.ys, f ·estivals,

i.mto God in the manner prescribed

in

25
by Him.

'.fhe i'inal subject for discussion will be tha.t of' the holi•

neiss ef' mEDl in the Old

'l'estament.
F. HOLINESS OF

The

~bject

!~

o!: the holiness of men in t .he 01.-d 'lleatQm.ent was

not placed last b.ecause of lack o:f importance, but rather with t.he
idea. that aJ.l of. t .he other subjects discussed might build towarl a

better

unders~d:ing

Oi holiness in man.

Perhaps it sh.ould be added

th.a t God gave the command regarding the holine.f;ls of

things,

pla~es,

dey·s and seasons for the benei'i t of' roan and wi. th the purpose

Qf.

teaching him that man's s$rv:Lce was ·to be holy unto tlie Lord.

A.oeording to H.

w.

Middl.eton, Holiness was the 01·iginal pui•pose

or God for man. 25 To any ca·r ei'ul reader of the Bible, there can be
no doubt hut that this is true.

A. discussion ot man's :pdmitive es-

ta..te has been gi'Ven in a. following ehapte.r, but can say here that
sill was the one thing that barred real :felJ.owship with

God~.

It" this be the grea:t aim, object and purpose ot
re~sonably expeat that the whole
tr~nd or· Bible teaching would be in this direction;
e
might expect the.t this purpose should be revealed throughout the whoia of Bible teaching and hi$tory. W'e might
e%.peot to discover it in J"ewish Oerem.C>nial; in the
.«ncient covexumts;. to detect it in the prophetic visions;
find it revealed in the codes of p~ecepts; and particu+arly
~ind it 11evea.led the golden ah~in or Old and New Test·
.eiuent promisea. We might expect to :t'l,nd taught that
the ul.timate intention. of all th.e se to be tile aubli.m&
achievement of saivatian from a.ll sin.29God for man, we might

The evidence seems conclusive that all at thase did point to this
very thing.

J. T. Peek also says

th~t

the chief' end of

26. Middleton, As,peets 2f_ Holiness, P• 9.

26. Ibid.,, pp. 10-ll.

man

is ta

26

.glority Gad. and enjoy Him forever. 27
a.lone.

Yet God is glorif'ied by holiness

God also gave the command for man to be holy because :ae was

the LOrd theu· God. 28 Holiness is the basis of fellowship with. God•
This is fQllnd in Leviticus 11:44 a.nd 45.

·rhey

e.r~

again exhorted to

were the men of the Old Testament hol.y in

be holy as Gad is holy.

GOd's sight, and if so, diet this holiness have any mo:ral content ineluded in it?
'lb.a first reference that is found :regarding :man being holy is- in
Exedus 19:6, A.V., where Israel is spoken of as being a kingdom of
priests and a holy nation

~nto

God.

This, of course, has reference

to 'the entire natioa and some would say the.t it

ooul~

have no moral

el$llent eontained in it; thus the thought of separation is all that
ca.n be shoe frOm this passage.

By even a ca.sual glance e.t the his•

t ·o ry or· Israel, it i$ evident tha.t she failed in this sacred calling.
BUt was it not be0ause of the la.ck of this moral element?

God did

desire tb,at lsrael should be a holy na.t ion a.nd the mo.ra.J. elflllent is
present in the term.
II Kings 4:9, A.V. gives an instance where Elisha is called a
holy man.
th.is~

"And. she said untQ her husband, Behold now I perceive that

an holy man of God, which passeth, by us continually."

Ram•

61lbering the context o! the dealine;s of Elisha with the Shunamite

wo.mant it seems evident that there was soma moral
life th:at caused this woman to say this.
was not

~ware

el~ent

She may not and probably

Of all that was i•equired to make one holy,

27. ;Jesse Truesdell Peck, The

in Elisha•s

Cent~l Id~a

of

y-et she

C~isti~~ty

(Rev. Ed., New York: NeI'Son & Phil:)..ips,l8'l6 }, P• l'l3.'
28. Leviticus

20~?,

A.V.

27

called him a hol.y man of God:.
+I Ohronicles 23.:6,

bouse of

J~hovah,

A..s.v.

reads:

"But

~t

save tne priests, and tney that .minister of the

Levites; they .ahtil come in for they are hqly:
shal;L keep the charge Qf' J"ebova.h."

DCe3

t~is

none come into the

merely mean separ-e.tion?

but all the people

The Levites we:re called hol,y.
Reoorded in Exodus 29:1 is found

the statement regarding the things necessary to h&llow them or to make

them holy.

~shing

with water, the shedding of blood and annointing

with oil all were included 1n the rites of sanctifying

A.aron and his sons.

GU'

hallOW'ing

This act speaks of a work in wP.ich the moral

element ;ls not laQking as they were alre&dy- separated before this
took place.

nsinee holiness,

as

set forth

~n

the Mosaic ritual, was

a prophetic outline of the holiness required in us, the various holy

objects of the ritual were types as Of Christ; so also of his f'ol-

lowers.n29
There are many instances where either· the natiOJ;i Israel, the

p?'iests, or

certa~

j,ndi viduals are re:L.erred to as being n.ede holy

or the statamant "they sb,a.ll be lloly" is used. 30 Holiness was not
the na:tural. prope:ftf of the chosen people o-t God, but was eonti;ngent
upon their mainta1aing or meeting
between them and their God.

longer was able to

~eep

c~tain

eoxidi tions of' the covenant

When the covenant was broken, God no

:fellowship with them since the btl.sis of the ir

being his people was that of holiness.

The

Is~aelites

believed that

GQd Jiad chosen them just te lavish His afi'ection upon then1 rather
than to make tb.Elll a holy ~tion. a kit1gd<m'l of priests~

29. But,

HQli~ess ~

Und.e rstood

God did :fi-

El,.!!!.! Writers 2!_ ~ Bib,le, p. 43.

30. Leviticus 21.;6; N\Unbers 6:5; II Chl'onielee 23:6;

A.v.

28

na:Uy narrow: thia down to a group within the nation showing that more
than

was intended.

~epa:r:ation

God did intend and required a moral

elament in His word "holy."

'.l!te next consideration will be the term { 0

>W} eh.alam, which

is translated pert.act in many insta,nees and used in conjunction with
heart in fourteen in.sta;noes, giving the rendel;'ing of' perrect heart.
The first re:feren.ae that we shall consider is I Kings

11~4, A.s~v.

Ecn- it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that
his wives turned away his heart. ~ter other gods; an,d
his heU"t was not perfect with .Tehovah his God, as wa.s ·
the heart of David his. i'a.ther.
It is quite evident from the context that this term. has a moral ele-

ment 1n it &!id that the sin

o~

idolatry caused

SOlamo~

to ha,ve an

imperfect heart.
I Kings l5:ll and 14,

A.s. V.

are other concluei ve verses 'Which

ab.ow that th is t.erm eh.alan he.a mo.ral conten.t as used here.

Asa did tnat which

._& r-lght

'".And

1n the eyee of Jehovah. as did pavid

his father. • • nevertheless th$ heart of AA was perfet;St with .Tehovah
t i l his days.it

The act o1f dQing right· and ion.at whieh J"ehovah c0lllll8.ndad

are the deter.mining factors regarding the condition of his heart.
Hezekiah also. reminds J"ehovah in his prayer th.at he he.d walked
before Him. in truth 8.l'ld wi tl1 a pe:r:fect heart. 3 1

God heard and an-

awered his prayer and extended his life tor fifteen years.

'lllia

word "Walk" speaks of activity and is more than a mere method of
loeomotion but rather it speaks ot a state of oonac:i.Gus i'ellowship

and obedience to God.
One more incident which shows that heart perfection is deter-

31. II Kings 20:·3• A.s. V.

29
mined by the thought$ and imaginations of our hearts, which brings
this down to ·l;he willful intents of the hearts..

I Chronicles 28:9,

.A:..s.v. reads:
.Jtnd thou. Solomon my son, know thou .the God af
thy father, a.nd serve him with a perfect heart and with
a willing mind; for Jehovah searcheth all hearts., and
\lllderstendeth all tae imaginations of the though ts. ·
It thou s:eek him, he will be found of thee; bU.t ii'
thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever.
A brief consideJ,"ation is given t<> some ins·l;anees where the root

tj ) t~ is ua.ed. Genes! s 6: 9 A. s. V • :t"ea.ds: "NCJah was
- r
a righteous man, and pertect in his genera.ti-0ns; Noah walked with

(lJ!.,j

w<>l:'d

God."

-

First we note that Noah was a righteous nan•-one who gave e.11

his due.

lfhh word righteeus eerta.i,nly has mora.l qualities connected

with it, as it is from the root word (

f) I~ ) taaddak•

which means to b<il
- T
just, :righteous. equitable. 3 2 Next, observation is made that Noah

was perfeet in his generations and i;ha t he walked wt th God.
consist ent• sine er~. ul?right • unblemished or undefiled.

our

word study shows that any of these renderings might be used.

;ae was
p:i-evious

'1110

faet tbta t he walked with God. shows that here was a certain pu:ei ty

about his character because the
m\s being

ju~ed

~st

of the earth was carrupt an,d

fat" this vel:'y thing.

In Leviticus 22:21 a sheep is mentioned. as needing to be perfect
to· be aocepted as

saei•ifioe.

This is the same root \\Ord and ha.a

the thought of being @blemished.

job 1:-8 A.s •.v. is another instance where this root is used and

translated perfeat.

"And J'eb:.ovah said unto satan, Ii--S.st thou eon-

side;r:ed my servant .rob?

52 •. Davidson, 'l'he

for there is none like hill in the earth•

~y;ti~~

l{ebr.ew ~ Cha.ld,ee Lexicon. P• 6409

30
a perfect and upright man, one that t ·e areth God, and turneth away
from evil." .Tob•s state is not k:no\'ilD. entwely, bu.t it was
to Gad.

He feared God and turp.ed away from evil.

pl~aeing

certainly if it

could be said or any Old Testament personage, it aculd be said of
.rob that he was undefiled and th is is one possible meaning of the
word

t~.

this verse.

The inward and outward ae:pect or heart religion is in

A perfect

~d

upright

IOOJl

referring to his dealings with

fellow men and fearing God and tur.nillg a.wa,y from evil referring to
1;he in ward or heart puri ty--puri ty of intentions.
G. SUMJYIARY

Briefly• the Holiness of God, place, things, days, see.sons and

men in the Old Testament ha.s been considered.

some ef the most- com-

mon vo-rds used in reference to these terms a:s well as those
related wa.s studied.
ae_paration, and

'lhe root word kadash has three meanings:

radie.tl~.e

or br.ightneas.

ue

t~at

purity,

sepa,ration is nearly always

present in the use of the word, and it was also found that the moral
element was not lert out, but

tn

many ca.sea it was evident.

'Ihe two

words rendered perfeot have a definite moral connotation.
Th,e conclusion oan be drawn :from the fore-going study:

man's

holiness is always in relation to his Y·i eldness to God and His laws.
Mill ts: fellmvship with a holy God is based upon. a

•~separation

whatever, in symbol or reality, was opposed to God. n 33
seen that holiness is

God'~

from

"We have

claim. to the ownership and the exclusive

use o:r va.riou:s men 1 things and portions ot' t 1n:e, and that th.e objects

3:3. Beet,

2.E.• .s!i•

P• 38.

31
34
cl.aimed were called holy."

"BUt Since some

ot the objects claimed

were intellig0I1.t beings, and others were in control of such, the
word sanctify denotes a lso their own formal surrender of thenselves

aDi their possessions to God.n55

34. Ibid,. P• 21.
35. Ibi:~" P• 29.

CHAPTER III
HOLINESS IN THE NEW TEST.AMENr
In the d i scussion. of 1 the term holiness in the New

Testament,

care must be taken not to separate it completely from the Old Test-

amal!.t ebnnotation· of the term.

care must be taken against ca.sting

everything overboard that wa.s a part Of the old

The pur-

ooven~t.

pose 01' this work is to. show the relation of law and grace.

They

are not to be considered sepa1'ately, but t:O.e "newff as the fulfill-

mmt of the "old."

'11here is "' • • • the tendency to make the Gospel

into a new law and the ·~elldency to sever the Gospel from the law. ul
The Old T·e stament is not w1 thout gospel and the New Testament is

11

proela.il~d

"'!he holiness

°bY Christ, e:x;plainad, and is the only

conceivable explanation ot a great pa.rt Of the Mosaic ritua1.tt3

is true tl:!.at we :ua. ve in

~the

"old" and th.e "new'' one book.

It

"It is

equally true that t he prominence given in the old covenant to cer-

emonial holiuess 1•eeei ves its only ex.plane.t ion f1'0m the holiness

taught by Ghriat.~4
In the study of the term holine&s il1 the Old Testament, as the
ierm. first came into use• man was prone to make it carry only the

l. G.

c. Berkouwer,

ficati~n

studies ~ Dogirflitics, Jfaith ~ sanoti{Grand .Rapids, Michigan, Vim. B. Eerdmana PUb-

lishing co., 1952). P• 188.
2. IbiQ.•J P• 189"•

3. J:oseph Ji.Jl,8..r Beet,

-----

Holin~sa

as

Unde~st~Od

by the

Nri~ers

of the Bible {New York., PhiUips &: Runt, l88'9T;" p. 47.

--

4. LOa. cit.
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religious thought wh ieh was that of separa.tion.

.As time, even aen-

turies,. pe:saed and man miserably :failed hi13 God, he began to under ..

stand that God did have an ethical concept in. the word hoJ.ineas a nd
its derivatives.
th1 s t.arm.

The prophets began to stress the

:'i.IUl~

olSpect

or

They also pu. t tne emphasis upon the incii vidual rather

than the group, thus making this a persoµal oommitment to a personal
GOd. 5 Finally, in Malachi 3:1-3 is given the prophetic account of the
I.Ord coming to His temple and
they may offer an

of~ering

th~

purifying of the sons of Levi that

in righteousness.

"Since holiness, as set

forth in the Mosaic ritual, was a prophetic outline of the holiness
requir.ed in us,. the various holy obj.eats of the ritual were . types, as
of Christ; so also of his foll owe1·s."6

and 6:19,

Hence, in I Corinthians 3:16

is spoken Of a.a a temple; i,n I Peter 2:5,9, man is

~

spoken of as a holy and royal priesthood, and in Romans 12:.}., man

is spQken of as a sacrif1ce, or at least urged to pres ent h is body
as a living sacrif ice.

Thus, the fulfillment of the old is f ound

in the new.
A. VOCABULARY .AND REL.4.TED WORDS

The fir.st

WO:t>d

f'or consideration will be the one tha t the Sep-

tuagint has used to convey the meaning of the
.

l'OOt

word ( (J)

jP )
-

I

(kada.sh), into the Greek language and consequently to the whole world
t hrough th.is medit\tll of expression.
(.

Tb.ayer gives the greek word

/

co..y ta.) ) hag1azo,

o.

as the word that is eq_uivalent to kadash; the

Micah 6:8; Amas 5;24; Hosea 6:6.

6. Beet,.

~·

Qit., p. 43.
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mea,ning being:

to make hol.Y, render or declare · sacred or holy, oon-

secrateJ He further states, "Since only what is pure and without
blemish can be devoted and offere9- to God (Leviticus :a;ii. 20;

Deuteronomy

... •"

~.

21; xvii. l),

J;_ . ( 0.~

s"''

signifies 3. _!.2. ;purity

8

Clear evidence for the verb and noun outsid_e bil>l.
peel. writings appears to be wanting: •• .-r-aien
therefore rt'-r t ~ was appropriated in Jewish oircles to
repressnt their special idea of 'bolin.ess,' l.t wa$
nat ur~l that the factitive derivative sho~ld be coined
from it. as a technical term whioh would be. immediately
understood by any Giietek, even if he had never .met with
th-e ~etual form. u9

am..

The taregoing quote shows that even a delving into classical. Greek
.,,.aulO. a:i. ve little value in discovering the meaning of this word.
This was the

WOI.'d

that the translators chose to render the meaning

ot. the Hebrew word kada.sh..

In thip mann er our .meaning from the

:root Hebrew word kadash is obtained• which was g:L ven in the previous
chapter.

The .Analytical Greek Lexicon giv es as a ·definition for

,,
(

tQ

t• ) hagiazo:

to separate, consecrate, cleanse, purify, aan-

ctify; regard or i·everenee as holy.

:L't1 also gives the Septuagint a.s

the source ~f this as all of the Lexicons checked do. 10 There is no
be.sic disagreement in the definitions given by the various lex.icons.
It was not the purpose of this work tG do an e:xhaustive study

Qr

these

? • Joseph Henry The.yer, !. Greek...English. Le~icon . .ef_ the !!!, Testament • • • (New York, Amer'ican Book company, 1889), p. s.

--

e·. toe.

cit.

9. Jallles Hope Moul ton and George Milligan, 'l.1he· voa~bulary of
the Greek Testament • • • (Grand Rapids,"""iii. B. EerdmanSPUblishing co., 1949}, p. 4.
lO. The .Analytical Greek Lexicon • • • {New York, Harper and
Brothers, Publishers, n.d~),. p. 3.
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various wordst as this would be a.

separ;:i.t~

study within itself.

1or

I

p:.t"Q.Ctieal purposes, a study of the noun and the adjective separate

j

~rom

the verb has not been dealt with, but the derinitions will be

oon.fined in most 1nstenees to that of the verbs since the action is
tw:nd in the veli'b.

The word hagiazo and its derivatives are \l.Sed in excess of two

c

hundred fifty tiwes in the New Testament,

/

The varb (d.Yl Q.

)w)

hagiazo, is used twmty e:!,ght times. 11 Fl'Om this it is .qu.:i.te evident

why this term has been given

c~eful

consideration in formulating

doctrine from the new testament scriptures.

;r.

c.

Lambert stated,

The distinctive

~eature

or the NT idea of holiness

is that the external aspect of it has all1l9st entirely
di sa.ppeared, and the ethical meaning has become su-

preme • • • Jesus proclaimed a new view of religi~n
e.nd m.orali ty according to which men are oleansed o:r:•
defined, not by anythin~ outward, but by the thoughts
of their hearts • • • • 2
The next word i'or consideration will be the word whioh is generally translated peri'ect in the English translations.

The render-

iIJg whieh the Septuagint gave of the two root worQ.s tam.am and

aha,l.~,

which were discussed in the previous chapter, will be considered

next.

Girdlestone states,

The 'Vtn"b thamam. is rendered f.1< Ae ( 11"'~ andcrvvi i,\
The
rendered
,,, adjectival form of the word is general.ly
'
O.;UW_IAOS, unblemished; but T(Af.LOS occurs in several

.,

11.

Mo~ton

and .Milligan,

~·

iw •

cit!', pp. 10-14.

12. J"ames Ori·, gen. ed., ~ Inte~ational standard Bible
Eneyclopaedia (G~d Re;pids, 1Ain. B. Eerdmans Publishing

co., 1947}, P• l404.
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passages and

The

~~77Tt>S

in a fe •

15

previo~s qu_ote is the oasis for the study of ( ~ t< A. i (Tit.I} eklei&<>•

Thayer gives the primary meaning:

to leave out, to omit, to pass l:>y. 14

The Ana:lytic~l Greek Lexicon gives:

to fail, to come to an end. 16

Regarding the word { O"'UV T£ ).{w} SUJlteleo, The Ane.lyt1oal Greek Lexicon

reads:

to bring to an end altogether;. to finish, end, to consumma.te. 16

Tha yer says subatllntia.lly the same thing.
'both

or

the words is that

The prevalent meaning of

or: bringing something to

a completion or an

end.
.)/

Regarding the adJecti vaJ. form., (

first.

'11hayer gives:

~;!.tt?Uo

5} will be considered

without blemish, free from. faultiness, as a

victiln with.out spot Ol' bl.emish; ethically, without blemisb., fault•

less, unblamable. 17 The .AnaJ.yticaJ. Gree~ Lexicon gives the one word
blameless.

18

He also shows that the word is derived from the word

{ ,1.L~oS ) with the alpha prefixed 1Jhich gives it the rendering o~

without or not having. For ( µ.~ 1>s) mQDlos hi.s definition isS blam~.
19
ridicule, a etain. ' The be:sie thought then is: without stain., without blame presGnt.

Certainly no one would argue against a moJ.•al ela-

13. Robert Baker Girdlestone, Synonpia !?!, ~ ~ T:es~nt
(Grand Rapids , Wm. B. Eerdma.n•s PublisJ+ing oo., l948}, P• 97.
(Girdlestone uses thamam, .o ther lexicons ·consulted use tamam )
14. Thayer• ~·
15.

.211• ,. P•

~ .Anaqt.ic~l

19 7.

G:reek Lexicon,

~ ~·,

P• 125.

2!.• !:!:!.•,

P• 19.

16. lbid.,, p. 591.
1'1. Thayer, .2E.,•

!!.!• •

18 •

.!!.!. An,alytic~l

19.

Ibid~,:p.

274.

P• 33.

Greek Lexicoii,
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Jne11t in this word and it would even take us to the thought ot the will
being involved in this being without blame.

Keeping in mind the words that Girdlestone atated were used in
,/

a translation of the word tbamam, (Ir: A e. c O,!,) teleios is next on the

list ot the adjectival
this word:
oped,

fOl"lIIS.

The .Analytical

Lexicon renders

Gre~k

brought to completion; Cully accomplished, fully devel-

~omplete,

entire, fully accomplished in Chrie"l;ian enlightment,

perfect in some point of cha.racter, with no shortcoming in respect at
fl

certain stap.dard.20

Lexicon with:

Thayer is wary close to The .!na·lytical G~eek

brought to. an end, :finished;: wanting nothin.g necessary

to eompletenees; perfect, and of men he. says:

tull-gown., adult; ot'

fUU age, mture. 21

·'"

C~o/"-7711)~}

One turth.er word will be considered,. anQ. it is
am.em,ptos.

T!ie Anal.ytiea1 Lexicon renders this:

blamel.ess, irre:p-

rehensi&le, without defe~t. 2 2 A summation af the previous definitioi+s would be:

a

eo~leteness,

fully

~ccomplished,

per:t>ect in

respect to certain standards, blameless and without defect.

With-

ou.t doubt the mjer thought in the foregoing defini"l;ions is that of
the moral elemen.t.

(ti .?-

The word

ui)
.,...
.

~~ ( b

is the next word for COl'lBideratiOJJe
~

Turner states that, "Five
tl'6Jlslate

Sh.~lam
t

1mes in the Septuagint T ~~ .SltJ Sis used t o

7 ui} where it refers to a l'erf ect heart. n-25

20. Ibid,ii Y• 400 •

••

21. Thayer, ~· ~· p~ 618.
22.

!!!!. AnaJ,.yticaJ.

Greek Lexicon,

~·

ill••

p. 18.

23. Hatch and Redpath, Concordance ~the septuaent., quoted
in George Allen Ttmlei·, Tn.e More Exoellm'.t way (wmona
1
Lake, Intjiana, Light a.ndlli'.ePrese, 1952) ~ p. 94.
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Since

t~leios h~s

has not been made

been discussed previously. a fUrther diseussion
he~e,

only to say that i t was also used in the

translation of the Rebrew word ta.mam.

One further mention. of the

VlOrd shal{iml as it was used with referen,ce to Melohii•dek.

This old

T'estament kiilg was al.so called the. "king of peace'' as well as "king
Of righteousness.11:

The thought of peaoe is present.

Mention will

be m .d e again of the type of Christ that is !'ound in i\IIelchizedek.

The next word which bas been considered is the adjective righteous.

This word is ( [)

l~

) ts~ddaq in the

Rebrew Old 'l'estament

T

ani.d is the word eoupled with king, Vlh ich forms the word Melchizedek.
kt

translating at this proper name is "king Of righteousness."

states that ""the Septuagint

us~ly

("righteous"'·), and the noun by

TUrn.er

renders the adjective by

<ic katocruvn

("righteoua.ness");n24

Upon the basis of this given by TUrnE>r this word has been de1' ined.
The .Analytical. Greek Lexicon gives three phases to the definition

of the word ( rf'/l<tt. £.0 S ).

- --

Used of things he traruslates just, equi-

table, fair; of persons, just, upright, innoc~t, J-P'ious. 25

(Oc l{tLt O O~J\j dika:iosun~-•

the nQUn

justioe, rectitude virtue,

~ a ttribute

- - ----- ----

gives f'a.ir and equitable deal.ing,

gener~sity 1

2£ righteousness. 26

Of

a.lrua,

~

investitu1•e with

Theyer•a de:f:inition of the ad•

ject~ve ( (/lJ(~( OS } dike:ios, gives further illumination with this
definition:

"'righteous, observing divine

~human

la•s.; one who is

~ !!. !:! O'Q.ght !2. ~· n 27 His dei'.ini tion for the noun is similar

2o.

~Analytical

·Greek Lexicon,

- -2J2.• 2!•,

26. LOc. cit.
,

2'7. The.yer,

P• 148.

~·

.:.!i••

p. 102.
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and has nothing to add to that of ·t;he a.djeetive.

A further discussion

of this term will be ma.de as consideration is given to men who are
said to be righteous.
1n the word study in the Old Testammt mention was made of the

Hebrew wrd (

lTI (j } t$,er wb.ieh was generally translated purify or
I

& •

so~e ~orm

or derivation of this word.
A more common WPrd in the New ~eEStam.ent :for 'purity•
f,a kathariz~in. It is also common in the Greek: Old
Testament occuri.;ing ll7 times, especially in Levi ticue
and E~ekiel, where, 2 most c~ses it is a translation
ct -t~er CIT\ L:1 }.

en

".I.he Analytical Greek Lexicon gives the following definttion for

{l<a ec'ff{ w
~

leprosy,

} kathari~o:

!!. cleanse~ ren_der p~e, ~ oleans~ from

cl.eans.e :rrom sin, pu;d ,f'y

~ &:lqlia.t ion

f.E!.• 29

oy 2.

exp;i.atory

p!f~ring,

'i1hayer says substantially the same, but he

deals with the word in the moral sense so we s4all give his.
he gives:

edne.~s;

and

.!2_~ cl~n, ~cleanse;

b. ~~~lli. guilt

ahd in a. moral

sense~

Fii-st,

-·

a. to

S!!, sin, to ;izurity. Seeondly, he

stataa: .:2_ frououp.c.e
clean in a: Levitical sense. 30 ThiB word has
a
t
been considered again later in the chapi;e.r, but e.ven a easual reader

cau see that this is a

stro~

word and not to be lightly considered.

It means a; complete purification when rei'errimg to the heart.

The

definition clearly oonveys this meaning.

It was not the purpose

o~

the writer to do a word etudy on ever.,

26. Hatch and Redpath, ~· ~., :P• 85.
present inf. form. of ( t<a..©o/c'~CA/ ).

Thayer

29. The
30.

~ytical

Greek Lexicon, op. cit., p. 206.

'•
1

.2l?_.

(~tharizell).

ill· ,

P• 312.

is the
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word that is associated with the subject holiness, but only the key

I

words .

The definition for sin has been dealt with in the following

chapter under "original sin . "
B. GREEK TENSE El.\JDINGS

Every student of the "Word , ,,. who wishes ·to "rightly di vide 11 this

"Word , " is awe.re of the need of considering the language in which the
11

word 11 was originally given .

In considering the language, careful

attention must alSD be given to the grammar .

Within a short time
.': '

the language student becomes aware of the inability to preserve
every shade of meaning intended and presented in the
guage .

origin~l

lan-

The classic illustration of this is found in the Aorist

tense which is round in the Greek language .

There is nothing in the

English language ·t;hat absolutely parallels it .
In the koin:.e ( corr.nnon ) Greek there are three kinds of action

expressed in terms of tense.

Robertson states, nThese ideas :. (punc-

tiliar , durative, perfected state} lie behind the three tenses (Aorist, present, perfect) th~t run thmugh all the moods.ttSl

The fore-

going three

kinds of action are thus momentary or puntiliar
\'Then the action is regarded as a whole and may be
rep1•esented by
do·t ( . ), linear or durat ive action
which may be represented by a continuous line
the continuance of perfected or completed action

which may be represen·ted by this graph • __• 32
From this simple explanation , the reader can readily see that there

is nothing in. the English language that will accurately convey the

31. A. T. Robertson, A Grannar of the Greek New Testament in
the Light of Historical ResearCil(Nashville, Board.man Press ,
1934), P•

824.

32. Ibid . , P• 823 .
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thought ot these type1:1 of action.

"The aorist, • • • . thought always

in itself merely point-action, punctiliar;

~et

may be used with verba

tba t a ccent the beginning Of the aotion or the ~d of the

ction. ,,33
N~w

Winer says the.t in general, the tenses are employed in the
Testament in -exaotly the same nanner as :i.n Greek authors. 54

meant in a very oareful sense.

This is

Saine have said t hat the Now 'ites-tsnent

writei•s paid very little i>egard. to the rules or

granmar• 3 ~

.A1 eare:fUl

stud¥ of the different uses of the tenses proves this statement to

be untrue.

see Appendix.

Paul was a scholar a:J..moat with.out equal

in his day, and GOd selected t h is man to write Ria doctrue, at least
in a large measure.

T'ne writer maintains that a careful con.s ideration

of the tenses is basic to a complete understanding of God' s word.
In SUI!Jmal'Y of this discussion on the type of action which the

Greek 'lienses oonvey, the present tense denotes what is now going on
~d

it denotes a c ontinuous action.

in the previous quote.

in the 11ast.

-

This was indicated by the (

)

The imperfect denot-es the same type of action

The perfect denotes an action tha.t is already finished

at the present time as well as the continuance Of a result down to

-

the present time.

Thus we have the (.

line type act ion.

The Aorist denotes a singleness of act or point

actio~

and was

our

next

i~icated by
~onsider~tion

. ) or point as well as the

the (.} po:int in the previous quote.
will be some

o~

the various scriptures

where these various tenses are used and the emphasis that is intended

33. Ibid.,,.P• 829.

_ __....___

34. George Benedict T.'finer, ..,..
~ Gr<-)!llillar. of the Ictiom _........,...._......_.
of t4e New
Tes:tam~t (Philadelphia, ~th, E ngl1sh and co., l8r,12), p. 264.
35. Ibid._, see footnote

#

l of P• 264.
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n. Steele says that all exhortations to p:L'ayer

by the use of them.

and to spiritual endeavor in the resistance Of temptation are USUally-

e~ress-ed in the present tense. 36 This would indicate action over
a period of time.

steele. 37

Many examples o:! this have been discussed by

Steele also stated that "the absence of the aorist and

the presence

or

the present tense whEfll.aver the conditions of :f'inal

salvation are s.•tedtt- is of µtmost iafportance.

38

·This bears out the

need of ·a, continuous faith, a state of mind t hat needs to remain
over our entil•e life.
cons.idera.t:i.on now is given to the use of seme or the words that

were defined earl.ier in the chaptei· and especially the use of the
&orist tense in conjunction with them.
~
.,..- p
( 0.. '( c a. :> t..J) hagiazo.

A chart ::Jhowing

The first word is the verb
~11

of the vei·ses with tl:!.is

verb and the tense used in eaeh instance is in the appendix.
J"ohn 10:36, A.s. v. t

"sa.:r

ye of him, whom the F~ther sanctified

(Aorist} and sent (aorist} into the world, T'nou blasphanej.t; because

I said, I

8Ill

the son or GOd.tt This is certainly not j..ntended to

mean a continuin.g aQt, but rather an instantaneous act.
J"ohn 1?:17-1~.

A.s.v•,

saueti:ly (aorist) them in truth:

thy word is truth.

As thou didst send {ao::r;-ist} me into the world, even so
aent (aoriat} I them into the world. .A'.nd for their
sakes I sanctity (pres-.it) I11¥self that they themselves
also ~Y be saJ;J.ctified (perfect) in truth.

56·. Daniel Steele, M1lei:t-"ton$ P~pers, Doctrins,l, EthiQaJ., and
E¢Peri,menta~ an Chr~stian Progress {New York, Nelson an<r·

Phillips, 18?8}. P• 57.
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The present

tens~

is used here when .Tesua refers to Himself.

His

act of €iVing Himself to God haQ. begwi and was to continue until
Re eries, "It ia finished."

This is also

g~erally

recognized as

the beginning of His priestly- ministry.

Acts

20~32,

A.s.v.,

"And

now

I oom:nand you to God, and to the

word of his grace, whicll is able to build zou up, and to give you

the i.xlheritance among all. them that are saneti:t'ied" {per:fect).

This

®es not in any way weaken the place given for an insta:p.taneous act

because the perfect ha.,s the t hcu.ght o:t" an instantanoous aat in past
ti:me and continuing up to the p1~esen t.

Even in the Erigli$1 th is

particular verse has that meaning •.
A"cta 26:18,

A.s.v.,

i~

another verse that gives a similar mean-

This has to do with Paul'"s cal.l to preach and shows that those

:tng.

to whom he .vas to pr•each were to have both the

an inheritance among the sanctified.

i~amission

of sins and

'l'he perfect is also used in

t.b.i s instance.

Epb.esians f}:-26, A.S.;.V., "That he might sanctify (a.Qrist} it,
having cleansed (aorist) it by the washing of

w~ter

by the word."

This is a passage that is familiar to all, yet it is important to
note th'@,t both of these vel,"ba a.re aoris.ts, denoting the work done
in one action.

r

Theasa.lonia.n.s 5: 23 t A.S .'V. • ti.And the God of peace himself

sanctify {aorist) you wholly; {thie word means complete,

may

~l}.

and

your spirit and soul and body b·e preserved entire, (complete,

perfect, faultless). without blame (this has the thought o.:f unspotted)

a.t the c.aming 0f our Im·d Jesus Christ...

This is no doubt one of the

strongest verse.a in the enti1:e Biole to show the i.Ii:stantanrous

asp~t
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o~

the work as well as the

of the work which is:

a~ea

the body, soul,

and spirit.

:aeorews 13:12 1 A.s.v •., "Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanc-

tify (aorist} the people through his own blood,
without the ga:te."

suffe~ed

(aorist}

The signifie.ance of the instantaneous aspect 0-f

this act is evident, as wall as the fact ·i;ha t Jesus' bl.ood purchased

it.

If nan can be sanctified by

of this fact?

growing~

why this needless

m~nt -ion

"'J °esus euf:fered • • • that he might sanctify."

This

speaks of initial. as well as entire sanctification.
II 'timothy 2:21, A.s.

v.,

n:r r a man the1·efore purge {aorist j

himself from these, he sha11 be a vessel \Ill.to honor. 1 sanctif ieCl. ,
(par.fectj, meet for the mster•·s use, prepar.ed unto ever"t good work."

This denotes clearly point action but continuing up to the present
time.

Also note th.a action of' .the

H.ebrews 2:ll,

A.s.v •• "For

purgin~.

both h.e that sanetit.ieth (present}

and they that a:re sanctified (present) are all of one:

cause. he is not a:shean.ed to call them brethren. tt

Chriat•s

~ct

for which

This refers to

of sanctifying His church and will necessarily continue

until He comes again.

This applies also to those being sanctified.

Renee, the thought of His continuous act of sanctifying is present,
yet it dGes not mean the individual, ou.t the whole body of Christ.
I Peter 3':l.5,

as Lord:

A.s.v.,

"sanctity {aoriet} in your hearts Christ

being rea:dy aiways to give a:o.ewer to every mm that asketp:

you~ r~ason

concerning the hope that is in you.n· .Aga.in this shows

th«? in.ste.ntaneous phase of the work as we.ll as the area in wtiich the
WCf£'k is being done, which is the heart.

spaoe will not permit a considerati.on of all of' these ve:r.•ses
in which the word bagtazo is U:S~d, but a sufficient number have been
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considered to show that the various writers show forth .t he singleness
"'f

the act.

EVen in the ve:rses that are not in the aorist and perfect

tense, nothing has been found th.at would teach other than th is if

they are carefUlly eonsidere.d in their context.

The Appendix shows

th.a tense of a great number of these references.
(
/ !'
The next verb tor consideration will be ( Ct y v '- ) w } he.gnizo,
which is generally tri;m.slated:

•'~purify; t.o ~.rify mo~lz." 39

This verb is used. in the New T·e stament seven times and is used in
the present tense or.ily once, which is in I J"obn 3:5.

In all otn.er

instances, it is used either in the aorist, or the perfect tense which

still ha:s the thought Gf point .action continuing up to the present

time or the time ot writing.

The three accounts in Aots, 21:24;

21 :26; 24: 18, all have to do with Paul performing the ri ta of purifyEVen in this the definiteness of the act is taught because it

ing.

also has the action eompleted.

J.a.mes 4:8, A.s.v.. , ''"Draw nigh {aorist) to God and He will draw
nigh ;:to you.
( a>;ris.t

C:lea.nse (aorist) your hands, ye sinners; and purity

l your heart ye doublem.inded." Thie definitely shows th.at

both works of grace are ihsta.ntaneous acts.. 'Phis verse will be

diseussed again in the cha.pter on noriginal

sin."

I Peter 1:22·, A.s. v., "Seeing ye have purifiE1d (aorist) your
souls

~

your obedience to the truth unto unt'eigned love of the

br.etb.rein., lo·ve one another f:rcm the heart fervently. 1•

!g?.1n we see

the si»,gleness of act.

The greek word ( J<.

39.

~

V\.

eett / f w} katb.arizo

An.aly.t iqa.l Greek Lexicon, p. 4.

will be the next word
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for considera.tio·n .

This word is used thirty one times in

th~

Greek

The present tense is used in only nine or these

New Testament.

instances.

Matthew 8:2. A.s.v., "And beftold there eame to h:1:m a leper and
worshipped him., saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst IJ:ake me clean.•
The infinitive in this sentense is aoriat Which shows that the work
was done in a. moment of time.

The third verse has the mrd used

twice and in bath cases the aorist is used.
clean.

.And straightway his leprosy was

an instantaneous act.

"I will, be thou ma.de

cleansed.~

Thia work was

As the aorist tense is used here to s:;iow t hat

the healing was instantaneous, it 1s reasonable to aesume that it
would be used in other places for the &aJJ1e reason?
Mattb.ewl0:8,

A.S.V•~

"Heal (present) the sick, raise (pres0J,lt)

the dea.d, cleanse (present) the lepers, cas.t out (present} demons:
freely

re

received, freely

where an instantaneous
the present.

~ct

give.~

These works are

01""

the nature

is required to do them., yet J"esus

us~d

The obvious meaning is t:riat they were to continue

doing these various acts in the cities to which they were to go.
Therefore,

Je~us

in each city.

coUld mean nQthing but eontinuation of these acts

Matthew ll:.5, has the same meaning because the pres-

ent is used through.out this portion also.

In Matthew

2~:.25,2p,

A.s.v• . Jesus says, "Ye cleanse (present)

the outside of the cup and of tb.e platter • • • cleanse (aorist)
ti.rs~

the inside of t.he cup • • • ... J"esw makes this a reference

ta the cleansing of the heart and makes it aorist, whereas he refers
to their a-ct of cleansing and mekes it present.

A: f'u.rther evidena e

that God's work is instantaneous.
Mark l:4o.42, refers t o the same instance that was discussed in
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Matthew 8:2-S, and it is significant tllat the aorist tense is used
1n the three instances where the verb is used.

Mark 7:19 refers to the statement J"esus made about the things
th,at procede from the heart are tho$e that defi.le.
Gll this made a:J.l meats -clean.

the

His discotll"se

This {:I.gain refers to meats even in

the one going present or continuous action

f'uture~ therefor~

is used.
Luk~

the leper.

4:27 used

th~

aOl"ist and :rei'e1·s to the cleansing or Naaman

Dlke 5:12,13 is. the account of the l.eper hea.led Who was

mentioned in Matthew and Mark.

-The aorist is used here also.

Luke

7:22 ie in the present and was discussed previously when 1X1Etntion was
LUlce 11:39 is a. parallel to W.iatthew 23:,25-26,

na,d e of Matthew 11 : 5.

1il ich has been discussed.

lepers being cleansed.
both instanoea.

L.uke 117 :14 ,17 is the aacount of' the ten

The aorist is

Acts lO:lo.

A.s.v.,

t~e t~nse

in this portion in

-

"And a: voice eame unto 'him

again the second time, Wnat God hath clearitsed (aorist} make

ecmunon." Thia scripture carries a· twe ..fold meaning.

~ot

thou

First, as it

applied to the Gentiles in Peter's day, and second,. to those who

would

im,ke

light of the work that' God does in the human hf,lart today

through the merit of J"esus•
spirit.

bloo~

and through the agency of

Acts l1:9 has rererence to the

saJI!B

th~

Rol1

and the aorist tense is

used alsp.

Acts 15:-9, A.s. v.,. "And he rm.de no \).ist.inotion between us and
them, cleansing (aorist) their hearts by faitll.'t
evid~t,

their hearts

II aorinthians

we~e

7~1,

The meaning is

purified by faith.

A.s.v.,

"Having therefore these pramiaes,

beloved., let us cleanse {-aori.st l aui·selves from all defilement of
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i'les,b; and spirit perfeating holiness in the i'ear of God."

let us note the instantaneous act and
defilement of the flesh

a~

~so

Agau,

that it is to be from the

well as the spirit.

Thb verse, and

tho~e

just preceding upon which Paul ba:ses his statement, clearly state:d

the

necessi~Y

of living without sin.

There is no place for sin in the

ltfre of the person who is living for God.

EphBsians 5: 25.-27, k.S. v.,.
Christ also loved the chu;i:ch, and gave himself
fol! it; that h.e. might sanetify (aorist} it, having
eleansed (aorist} it by the washing of water with the
word, that he might present the church to himself
a. glor:l,.ou~ ch,µ~ch 1 :a.ot having spot 01· W-!'inkle or
a,ny such thing; but that it should be holy and
wi tru:»ut blemish.
The instantaneOl,ls ac ·t ot: sanctifying, which includes His insta.ntenecms

act ot cleansing, is clearly sh.own in these ve:i;·sea.

Thia act of

~c-

'tifying the chureh is included in the provision o:r the atonement.

It

W)Uld be well to note tha ·!; the word amom.os. is used in this verse, bei~

,tranala.ted ttwi thout b1Ell1ish. n

h

ethical defin.i t ion, which

wa~

f<>und f or this word, is faultless, unblamable.
Titus 2:14,

A.s. v.,

uwho gave himself fer us, that he might re-

deem. U.s from a.U iniquity, lilll.d purii'y (aorist) unto himself a people

for his own possession, zealous of good works." Again th& instan-

tau eou.a aet af' c leans in:g is seen., as well as the
is for this

p1>ese~t

t eaeh.ing that this

life, because this scr ipture does not apply t o

heaven.
Hebrew 9:14 speaks of Christ's blood cleansing the conscianee
of dea d works.

This of c.:ourl!e refers to those that have not yet

been cleansed; therefox·e, the

f'lr~ure

·tense is used.

In the t wenty

seeoDd and -twenty-third verses of this same ehapte:r- ref erence i s made
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to the continual cleansing that was needed with the aniinal sacrifices.

It is canmon knowledge that the high priest went into the HC>ly of
Holies once each yea? and this was done with b1ood, 4 0 but Christ's

offering was once and tor all~ 4l

T'ne present tense is used in these

two instances for this reason.
'l'he portion quoted from Hebrews .10:1•2' further Terif ies that
which was just mentioned.
For the law having a shadow ot the good things to
aome,. not the very image of the things, can never with
tlie s~e aacrif'ices year by year, whiGh they of fer
continually, me,ke :perfect thern tha·t draw nigh. Else

would they not have ceased to be offered? because
th.e worshippers, hc\ving been once cleansed, would
have had no IIDre consciousness of sin$.
The perfeat tense is used in conjunction with the verb clean"'e, and
this points out the thQught that t he

to us.

In the phra se

used which means a

~having

e~mpleted

tense.

get

across

been ence eleap ed," the perfect is

act; and in the prev ious passage when

re.ferring to a eontinuous aat,
~~esent

:r'iter was trying to

th~

This also Qpeaks

C1f

wri te.L·

of the Heb1' ewe used the

the thor<>ughness of Christ's

work.

J"ames 4:8,
y~u.

your

.A.s.v.,

Cleanse (aorist)
he~rts,

''D1'&11 nigh to God, and he will draw nigh • to
y~

hams, ye sinners; and. purity (aorist)

ye doubleminded.'1

This verse is signi:fioant with regard

to the secondness af the a.at of purifying the heart.

:Sy usin& two

different w:>. rds. yet both in the aorist tense. it is clearly

that th.el"e are two distinct aots.

The lnstantaneou13 acts of both

-wqrk.s of grace are clearly taught in this passage.

40. Leviticus 16.:-15,34. Hebrews 9:'1.
41. Hebrews 9:12; 10:14.

5~en
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I J'ohn l:-'1, A.s.v •• "But if • ·ewalk in the light. as he is in

the light,

w~

have fellowship one with another, and the blood of

;resus his $on cleanaeth (present} us from all sin."

discusiaion

Qf

the aorist

ten~e,

Throughout this

it bas oeen continually

the &ct that the telEe signifies, yet

no~ere

~ntioned

has the intention been

to lea ve the im.Pression thl,\ t this was a work that was done "once and
~

fo:r all," no natter
His will

~ht

llh~t

men.•s

a.ttitu~e

toward GOd and

~bedience

to

be in the future. · This verse clearly bringllJ out lila.n's

individua,l rel.ationSh.ip to his

ol,~nser.,

wno is Jesus Christ.

W9.lk•

ing in the Light is tha requirement that keeps the b;l.eod applied.

Onoe this work has been done,

lI2n

does not cut himself loose from ·the

g:race of God, as some would :t'- alsely cla.Un. but he relies more than
ever upon His grace and the cleansing and purifying power of Kis

precious blood.

John 15:4-6 clearly teaches this.

I .Tohn 1:9• A.s. V. t "Ii' we aonfess ou.r s 1J1.s 1 he is faithful
and r•iej:lteous to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness."

In this verse J"ohn deals With the act

ot: cleans-

1ng {aorist} which conies subsequent to the time of His fox-giving
IDAm'a sins.

This shows the 11ecessity of forgiveness or p<irdon f'or

sins committed as well as the cleansing of the nature that prompts

th..e acts.
The fo.rego;Uig are the instances where the

in the New i;restament.

VD rd

lea tharizo is used

'viJhan rer·ari-ing to tile very act of cleansing,

the aorist or perfect is used without exception.

l\lhen

ref~rring

to

the efficacy or· the blood of the Old Testament animal sacrifices, it
has been found that th.e present or ec11t1n.uous action is used, stress-

ing reapplication.

W'nen referring to the conditional phase of this
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grea:t work, it we,s fOlllld that the on-going present is used.

Not all

references studied bad the moral aspect prasent, yet i.l1 many or
it was preaen. t~
sent world.

th~

The heart can be purified, or eleans.ed il1 this preSee Aats 15:9 •

The oonditiop.al element is tha,t Of' faith.

.our final wo1'd that has important bearing upon this particular

study is ( T~ i\.'1.,£ 6w } telaioci.

-

Thayer gives, l. to carry thr:ough

-

completely;· to accomplish, finish, brin:g to an end.

--......-

.

This has refer-

ance to acts and was 'l,lSed when Jesus spoke O'f His finished life.

see Luke 13:32. Secondly he gives:wh.~:t

-

-

-

--

is yet wan.ting in order to render·

~

-

-

to complete (perteet), i.e. add.

a. thing ful,l. This has rei'er-

-

ence to love as mentioned in I J"ohn. 2:5 and 4:17 ,lS.

In co.nm1enting

on this and its -various usages, Thayer also said that it is bringing
one•a c.llaraotel"' to perfection, or if it ref'ers to love, them 1t lacks
nothing.

42

This ve1·b has the thought of completion in it vdl.ether re-

:terrins to an act, a:- state of character or a condition of heart.
The word teletoo is used twenty-three
and only in the present in one in,atance.

t~mes

in the New ·Test8.lll9nt

See Appendix.

This is in

Luke 1.3 :S2 where .Jesus ref'ers to the fact that in three days wil.l his
;life be perfec.ted.

Ai cu·e ful study has been mad~ of as.oh verse with-

~d

the conclusion is that the a,lm0at exclusive use ot

in its context

a tense that indicated the rinished act proves
a progressive v.urk.

see Appendix~

~ain

that this is not

There rray be progression up to

the place of pei•fection, but ·the act is instantaneous.

A.s.v.,

"But whoso lceepeth (present) his WCi>rd, in hirf.L verily ha'th

the love of God been perfected" (perfect).
~eeping

I J"ohn. 2:5,

It is notable that the

of the word is continuous action; so the thought of abiding

42. Tha.y~r. A Greek...~lish Lexicon~~ B!! _T_e_s_t_ame_n_t_, P.• 618.
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is present.

I Sohn 4:12

A.s.v.

is very similar to the verse just quoted,

"NO man ha th beheld God at any ti.Ille:

if we love one another, God

abideth in us a.nd his love is perfected {perfect) in us."

The sev-

enteenth verse in this sruae chapter shows that this was not to take
place at death.

1l!erein is love made perfect with us, that we may

1

have boldness in the day of judgment.; because a.s he is, so al'e we
in this wo:dd."

A chart showing the tense of the verb teleioo as

it is used in the New Testament will be found in ·i;he .Appendix.

In summarizing the use of the Aorist and .also the ret·e rence to
the Perfect, it was evident that the writers were vary consistent
using these tenses.

~

They were aware of what they wanted to say and

employ-ed the particular tense that expressed the type action they

wial!led to convey.

In noting the use of the word teleioo, the passive

voice was used in the majority of' instances showing that the soul

is passive and is acted upon.

The verb teleo was also considered,

but was f'Qund to mean accomplistl, or rulfill in the ma jority of
instances, and de e s not car ry the moral connotation that teleioo doee.

All verbs considered snow forth the definiteness of the act whether
i t be to sanctify, to cleanse or to perfect our love.
It can be said then that ''Holiness is both a crisis and a
eas.ff43

----

~eS\ls

~·

Re~erence is made here to the act which has made lll9:n holy.

cleansed our hearts, perfects our love, and the entire trans•

action can be

and should

Iii. ~inta.ined

co.ndi ti on .£!..purity, a moment-by-moment salvation con-

be called the act of sanctifying.

Man has

43·. Thomas Cook, New TestE;t.JOOn t Holiness (London, The epworth
Press, 1950), P. 43'.
'
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sequent upon a moment-by~moment obedience and trust.n44
C. HOLINESS IN RELATION 'IO PENTECOST

'J?b.is and the following section regarding the holiness of men
~re

closeiy related.

~his

section has primarily, the dispensational

aspect ot' Pentecost.
Peter under th.a inspiration of the Roly Spirit interpreted Pentecoat to be the fulfillment ot. the prophecy in Joel 2:28.

that He rould pour forth His Spirit upon al.1. flesh.

Ged said

The one hundred

twenty cannot be named, but the tt·eleTen" were there, and these were
converted men.

This is contirmed by Luke 10: 20 and also the seven ..

teen.th chapter of .Tohn.
with one

~(:cord.

Since these were saved and the others were

it is evident that the individuals in the upper

room were converted people. J"esu.s repeatedly spoke of the coming of

the Comforter-; see John 14:26 end 15:26.

In I.uke 24:49, Jesus told

than to tarry in the city until they be clothed with power from. on
high.

Acts

1~8

also states that they shall receive

Holy Ghost is come up0n them.

p~wer

when the

These referenees ba.ve been cited to

sh.ow that J"esus taught the disciples to expect

~

visitation of the

Holy Spirit in a measure beyond anyt hing that they had experienced.

They were waiting with great expectancy, yet not knowing entirely
what to expect.
Perhaps there is no better way to diseover what actually hap-

paned on the day of Pentecost th.an to a.:nalyze their own statements

of· this eveut.

One of the first things that was apparent was that

they ha:d power to .!?!, witnesses in a far different and more powerful

-

44. Ibid.
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manner than they bad before.
promise that

~esus

This of eourae was a fulfillment of

had given to

th~

th~

Peter a.lso made mention of the

happenings of the day of Pentecost at the Oounc.il of .Jerusalem

15 :8,9) • When he gave the aocount of his visit to Cornelius.

(AC~s

Re

clearly stated. tnat this was an experience which paralleled the day
ef Pentecost.

"And God, who knoweth the heart, bare them witness,

giving them the Holy Spirit, even as he did unto us; and he made no
distinction between us and them, cleansing their hearts by fa:i th,"

A..s. v.

T. O-ook states that two faots are much in evidence in this

portion:

First, that the same fullness of the Spirit, which the

apostles received at Pentecost, was imparted to aornelius and h i s

secondly, that the work wrought was the purifying of
45
their hearts by faith.
The obvious conclusion then is that the

household.

baptism of the H.oly Spirit does include entire eleansing fr-0m sin

and that the two terms

ape

synonymous.

!n

It is not enough ta say that the Holy Spirit was given.
what sense was He given?

Students of the word are aware of the

fact that ·the Holy Spirit was in the world pri or to Pentecost, but
in a different measure.
great~

At Pentecost the Holy Spirit came in a

meaaure as well as in a difi'.erent office than He had

come before.

These men on the day of Pentecost were filled with

the Koly Spirit,
Upper Room.

ever

s.

Chadwick says that Pentecost interprets the

The Paraclete had eome, the Spirit. of' Truth had come,

and the disciples knew.

The Wi tness to the Christ had come, and

they wat•e witnesses • . '.rhe EXecutant to the Kingdom had come in

power anO. every nan spoke as t he Spirit

g~ve

him utterance.

Fear
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wa.a gone;
doors.

~

new power waa at work.

No more hiding behind bolted

The vital th:ing that happened at Pentecost was that the

Spirit ot Je$Us oeme to abide in the hearts of men in the power ot
God.46

Some refer to the passage in

~olua

20:22, \lll:l.en Jesus

s~id,

"Re-

ceive ye the f[oly Spiritatt end say that the Holy Spirit had been

given previously.

It is clear, as the account in J'ohn is read and

then the .o ne in Acts, that there was a great diff."erence in the two
occasions.

If they did

r~ceive

Him befo:i-e. it was not in the same

manner or measure that is recorded in Al,ets the second cha];iter.
By oare:f'u.lly· studying Acts 1:4, it is evident that they had
not received Him in the measure that .Jesus e;tpected.

them

~et t~

depart from:

Jerus~lem,

He cl:).arged

but to wait f O;t' t:tie promise of

the Father, which -they bad heard from Jesus.

Then J"esus stated that

they would be baptized with the :troly Spirit. not

DBn.y

days hence;

this, of course. referring to Pentecost.
~·

s. Taylor approaches PentecQSt from a different direction

than many and considers it e.s one of' the four great pegs in the
@hristian system.

Black Friday

He says that Christmas speaks of God incarnate;

sp~aks

of God becoming sin for sinners; ill East$r we

recognize GOd triumphant; anQ. Pen,tecost speaks of God dwelling in
human hearts.

Pentecost is the cl inia.ctic day of the four as the

first three were given in order that thi~ day. might be.

47

46. samuel Chad.wick, The way to Pentecost (Berne, Indiana,
Light and Rope

:J?ublicatfoiiS,

1.937}, p. 26.

4?. Richards. iraylor, Leotures of P~tecost (Given at
Coll@ge, Portland,, Oregon, 1949 ), Lee.' 1, ,. l.

C~seade
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Ji. further signi:ficance is that of the symbolism which was not

just accidental.

There was, rather, a purpose in it.

There is the

idea. oi' harvest because this Fee.st was an agricultural feast and was
one of the three Pilgr.i.IPJ.a?a .f easts.

It was the end Qf the ha.rvest-

ye t it perta.in.e d to the firs "c, :C:i.•uits because the people were not to
partake of the harvest until this i'east.

In a spiritual sense, Pen-

tecost wa.s also the first•fruit of the harvest.

The sec('md symbol

is consecration, anJi t;w.s is found in the bnmt•offerings which
speak of complete self-dedication.

Next, is found the

strength in the two loaves which were offered.
partake first and then the people.

through the HOly Spir'it.
because this

fe~at

of'

Priests were to

Christ becomes bread only

The final symbol is that or holiness

also commemorated t he giving of the law.

a.a the la\I/ was given on li[t. Sinai amid thun.derings*

law written upon the fleshy tables of the human
of

~y.mb-ol

~TEll:l sG

~eart

JUst
was the

upon the day

Jlenteaost~ 48
1lhere is one further thing to note about the relationship be-

tween Pentecost and the e:xperietice of hol.in.esa in the heart.

Paul

a·tated 1,n I Timothy 1:5, that the end of the comn:andment is love
ouJ.; ot· a pure heti.i:'t and a good

cons~ience ~nd

faith unf'eigned.

Peter states that GOd purified their hearts by faith on the day of
Pentecast.

Paul said that this

t wo, h.oliness of

nec.-ted.

hea~t

i~

the end of the commandment.

The

and lii'e, and Pentecost are insepe.r.ably con-

Without Pentecost,. and by this is mewit th.e baptism of the

Holy Spirit, there

~an

be no tll"U.e holiness 1 or heart purity.
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D. HOUNESS OF ItiEN

For hereunto ware y:e called: because Christ also
suffered for you, leaving you an example, that ye
should follow his st~ps: who did no sin, nei~her \'J8.S
guile found in his mouth.: no, when he was reviled,
reviled not again; when he suffered, threatened not;
but committed himself to him that judgeth righteously:
who his own self bare our sins in his bod;y' upon the
tree, th.at- we,. having died un·J;o sins, might live

unto righteousness; b1 whose stripes ye were
I Peter 2~21-2,, A.s.v.

h~led.

In this portion Christ i$ set forth ·as our example and :nan.kind is

to follow in His steps.

aompiiahed on the

~rosa

He did all of' the great work that :r:re ae-

that man might live unto

~igb.teousne$s.

This then was the pui..pose of God in sending His son, c.; hrist .Jesus.
This varies hut little from pa,ul.'s statErlllent in I Timothy 1:5, where
he states that the end of the commandment is love out of a pure

:(lee.rt.
:Peter al.so said that we 1tare an elect race, a royal pries'thood,

a holy nation, a people foi· GOd "s own possession, that ye may sh.ow
forth the excellena:ies 01· him who called you out of darkness into

his mrval lous light,"

I Petei.. 1-: 9,

..a:: s. Va

Kerein is stated the

reason that the redeen.ed ha.ve been called a royal priesthood and

holy .nation.

I Peter 1:15, A.s.v ••

•t • • •

Be ye

yours~lves

holy in a.,ll mannei" of living.• Peter f'urther says that we

a

also
~e

to

be ,.,w ithout spot and blaneless in his sight.lt
F.r<M th.a portions just quoted, H has been found. that Ghrist is

nai.•s example, and that man is to live unto rig:P,teousness.

Paul

says that in order to keep the caroruandment ot lo"(ing GOd sup;i:emely
and our neighbor e,3 oorself, it ie necessary to have love out of a

pur.e heart.

Peter says in .A.ets 15 :9 that our hearts are purified
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by taith, and he :t'Urther says that the redeemed are a holy :nation ani

that they are to show forth the excellencies of H:im who called us.
Th~1

are also to be holy in all manMr of living.

These passages

have been quoted to a.how tba t the New Testament writers were not

.

adverse to using the te:rm. "holiness."
bo~

.a holy nation,

b~t

They not only spoke or their

that they had pure hearts, whioh were ob-

te.ined by the baptism with the Holy Spirit,

It is to be noted,

fUrthermore, that this was not something that happened when they died,
but th.at this was to show forth

m all

mannei- of living.

If man is

to show forth the excellencies at -Him mo called us, the place where
that is needed is here and now, as only those that know Him will be
i!l heaven.

• • • we meet at once a conspicuous difference
use of the word in the Old and in the New
Test·aman.t; namely, that in the Aets of the J;poatles
and elsewhere all ohurch~mbers are indiserimi•
nateJ.y eel led saints~ holy persona • • • • ':fhis is
the use of the adjective holy in five out of every
six places in the New T~stament in which it is
spoken of Christian beli~vers.49
Of the

NO doubt overyone, who bas ma.de a study into this, has noted. that

aJ.l Christians are called saints; whi-ch word is de1•ived fran hagiazo.

They are !l'll ca:l.led holy, in the sfmse that God ha,s put a claim on
their lives.

0

.BUt, although,

~s

claimed by GQd, all the children
\

of· God a.re holy, it is evident that the fUll idea of holiness is

realized in them only so far as they yield to God the devotion he
claims."·50 paul speaks to the eo:r:inthian churoh as unto carnal,
babes in Obrist.

It is evident that they have not yet attained to

49. Beet, l{oliness ~understood
50. Ibid,J P• 41.

21. ~e

Writers !!.£~Bible, p. 4Q.

'
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this e:xperienae of a pure heart that he spoke of in I Timothy 1:5.
Paul questioned the Galation churoh about their method of beillg
perfected.

Gal~tions

3:3,

in the Sllirit, are you now

A.s.v.,

"Are ye so foolish?

perf'e~ted

in the flesh?"

having begun

It is evident

that Paul was urging them not to seek this perfecting work by the
a.ots of keep:ing the law, but by f aith.

And he ga.ve s0Il1e ...,...to be apost les; and some,
eva.ng~lists;: and eeme, paetora
and teachers; for the :peri:eeting of the sain.ts,
unto the work of ministering, unto the building up
of the body of Christ:. till. we attain unto the
unity of the f aith and the knowledge of the Son
of God, unto a. fullgrom man, unto the measure
o! t he stature ef the fulness of Christ •

prophets; and some,

.Ephesians 4:11.-1.B, .A..s.v.

l?aul spolca to tb.e saints here,, ye t he spoke of. t here beiiig a program
whieh is to bring them to that parfeot state, whieh he ha.s mentioned

in many of hi& other, epistles. th.at of love which has be8.ll perteot ed.

--on

In Colossians 3 :14 Faul said "And above all these things :put
whieh is the bon.d of perfectness."

lOT&,

This too is urged upon bom-

a.gain believers.
T he writer of.' the Book of Hebrews in the twell'th chapter al.so
has given a clear teaching upon this subject.

te!li:ngs t hat the redeeined

E\.S

He s:peke o.:r the chas-

children of God will recei ve that they

might be partakers Of his holiness.

It has been shown in t he previou s scriptures that there

~re

t wo

different ways in which the word saint or holy applies t o different
\

ones in the Ne
have

e.~.oepted

Testament~

In the first sense i t applies to e.11 who

.Tesus Christ as their personal savior-.

'I'his has been

called "initial sanctification.,•" because the new-bo:rn child of God
is separa.ted from t he wo?tld.

He has not yet been fUlly made a pa.r-
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taker of His holiness. neither has he put on the bond of

l~ve

which

is perfectness.

There is still another senae in which this word saint or sane ...
tify is used and that is in an entire sense.
I Thessia.lonians 3:12-13.

Paul speaks of this in

A.s. V•

And the LOrd :make yru to in.01-ea~e and abound
in .love one toward another, and to ward all. men, even
as we also do toward you.; to the end he imy establish
hearts unbliiiiable in holiness before our God and
Father• at the coming of our Lord J"esus with al.l

his
A>thought very

saints~
simil~

to this is found il1 the fif-th chapt.er the

twenty-third • erse of this

sam~

boOk.

Paul spoke of them being

sanetified wholly• t hat their spirit, soul. and body be preserved
entire, without blemet

'f,ruly he was speaki11g of something that

the new-born child of God has not fully experienoed.

This• we would

call "entire sancti:fioation," which v.uuld refer to those who have
had their hearts established unblame.ble in holiness; perfected in
love and their

E!~irit,

soul and body- preserved entire, and without

blame.

·"But it

is q_uite clear that. when pr·edicated of men, holiness-

tmt.t is, dev@tion to God, implies

com.plat~

victory over all sin.

For al.1- sin, in thougllt, word or deed, tends to frustrate God's
51
purposes."·
E• SilliMARY

In sumlla.ri21ng th'e chapter it was :t'ound

tm. t

Holiness in the

New Testament as it refers to men has a wre canplete meani.ng than
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was found in the Old '11·e stament.

vnien applied to man in the perfect

or complete sense, the meaning is basically moral.

Much more men-

tion is imde cf the moral afJpect o"I: it than the religious or eere•

J

monia:1 which

ma

the thought 01· separa tion.

wais to und the f'Ull..orbed meaning

Of

the term.

In the New Testament

It was fou.nd that

the baptian with the m>ly Spil•i t purifies the heart, :perfects in
J.owe, thereby mki.ng the ones baptized pa.rta,k:ers of His holiness.
We see ,:fUr,thermore. that this

~ct'

was wrought by faith in the shad

blood of Jesus.
Since God is ilnmute,ble, and there is no· change or shadow of'

turning in Rim, the portion dealing with the holiness at G od in

the Old Testmnen t

~so

applies in the New Test8JIBnt.

Kolin.ass as it rerers to 'ijle work Q:>ne in the heart of man is
diirectly ::r:elated to Pentecost.

came in a

dif'f'~ent

It was found. that the Holy Spirit

Office an the day of Pentecost, and that His

i .s the task or purifying t;ne hea.rts of tlle Church of

uoa..-

CHAPTER IV
HOLINESS m REIATION TO ORIGmAL SIN

said,_ Let us mlike man in our image, after
our liksiess: • • • And GQd created man in his own image,
in the image of God created he him; male and fem.a.le
created he them. ~ • .An~ God saw everything that he had
made, and, behold it wa.s very good. Genesis 1:26, 27,
31, A.S. V.
All(\ God.

This is the

inspi~ed

account of man's creation.

The

que~tion,

then, conoerp.s this image and the likeness of God in. men before sin
entered hie life.

There can be · n.o doubt but th.at a Holy God would

and did create a holy being, because holiness is the basis of relfo1il'ship .

God's original purpose for man was holiness.

Hence th

diacussion on primitive holiness follows.

A. PRIMITIVE HOLINESS
Primitive holiness is the term generally used to describe th
origiE.al moral condition of Adam, which he possessed at the beginning of his existence.

This was either

quality e:r· his nature,

eoneomitant with his creation., or something that was added to the
origin.al creation at a later time, or as a

subseq~nt

a.ct. Si:ace

no record has been found of the latter, the evidence in Genois 1:26,
2? points to

th~

first.

Wiley has g1 iren a ou;rnmri\ ry of the outstanding posi '\;ions .held re-

garding the nature of primitive hol.iness.

Because of the brevity

and yet comprehensive treatment which he gives, his quotation is
gi vea:i.

To review briefly, both Palagi Us and Augus.tine
between the "image" of God,. whic-h they
limited to :man•e natural eonstitutian; and the ulikedisting~ished
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ness" \'ilich they referred to his moral nature.

But

concerning the nature of this likeness they differed
widely. Pelagius held that ~n was created with only
the possibility 01' holiness; whil.e Augustine mainta:.ined th~t holiness was a quality of mm' s original
n~ture. The Roman Catholic fathers held with Augustine,
that man was possessed of primitive holiness; but
since th_i s ms amissable or capabl.e of' being lOtlt,.
they early· came to the ccnolusion, that it could not,
therefore, have been an easentj,al element Of man's
-original constitution. Iren.oe they regarded. it as a
donum. su:peradditum, or a supematural girt subsequent
to his creation. The
Ca:tholic Church in som.e
measure, therefore, agreed with both Augustine and
Pelagius-- ith the former it held that primitive
man was holy; with the latter it agreed that this
holiness 118..s not a part of mail's natural eonstitut ic;in.
W.e may sa.y, then, that the contrast between Pelagianism end AUgustianism in the Roman Ca·thelic Churcb.
lay in this ....that the form.er regarded holiness as
a.mere possibility; the latter as a supernatural
git't . l

noman

In the

f~r.egoing

quote Wiley has given us the basis ror our dis •

cussion on this subject.

He tur.ther states that in

disc~ssing

th$

subject distinction must be nade between a mere possibility of holiness,. and holiness itself.
and the last has to do

w~th

The first is of' cou.rse a negative state,
the positive attitude of t he soul to•

ward right and its antipathy for the wrong.

There should also be

a distinction between created holiness and ethical holiness.

created

holiness is a subjective state or tendency and .Adam possessed this
before any ehoiee on his part had been made.

Et~ical

from moral cheioes made by a free moral being. 2

holiness s 1rings

Pelagius then., in

saying that man wa.a not holy in nature, but that he only bad a possibility for holiness, woul.d n:ake primitive nan "amoral" or with no

l. B·p.~r~Oll Wiley• Christian Theology (Kansas City,. Mo., Beacon

Hill Preas. i949), vol. II, PP• 39-40.
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bent or inclination in either direction.
that J"esus made regarding the nature
type of fruit, would have no

beari~g.

o~

To him, the statement,
the tree detel'lllining the

we can readily discover that

J"esus taught that the tree had a quality distinct from the fruit of
the tree.

Pelagius .,a.s quick t o see the ethical. aspect of holiness

which is deri Ted from a free moral agent making choices.

Pelagius

then would make every man as "'Adam:," and each one miJ.king his own
first choice with no inclination or bent in one way or the o.ther·.
He has neglected ·co consider all of the references in the word of
God that apply to

,.original sin,"' or "inherited dep;ravity." These

sori1tures have been considered in the next section of this chapter.
Augustine

see~ly

went overboard in the other direction and

insisted upon the created state being ethically holy, and of course

ne

also atte.ehed

meant native
Qf th ese

~erit

~uilt

to this.

.Augustine held that original sin

and de1ravity.

Wiley

present~

a good discussion

two posi. t•ions. 3

Pelagius denied a suhjectivei sta-te ot holiness in primitive man
and based all upon his aetions.

!n eo doing he has placed himself

and. his followers in a position where he has no doctrine of inherit•
ed depravity.

In aacepting tha·t pro.pounded by· Augustine, God is

shown creating man (those following Adam) with not only native or
inheri tad tlepra Ti ty, but al.so with guilt, or demerit.

sibility of accepting Pelagius iu his entirety is

The impos-

immedi~tely

e• -

ident; but it is in.lportant to note the ethical aspect 0f any doctrine
o~

holiness that

Pelagi~a

had.

Augustine eannot be accepted because
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he gives no place for ethical holiness.

Adam did not have ethical

holiness at creation, as this can be gained only by free choice.
That which is called the Augustinian doctrine today is somewhat different than the one just discussed.
next.

This has been discussed

This is
The central view of the Augustinian anthropology
a.s interpreted and maintaine d in the Calvinistic
Churches . In this view original rig~teousness was
an intrinsic quality of the nature of mm , not something add ed to his nature. By the divine creative act
he was constituted holy, and there was not only no
subsequent act , out no separate act by vti. ich he 7a.s so
constituted • • • • Further, their doctrine of sin
logically carried them to this view of original right eousness. As in this doctrine the very nature of man
in his fallen s tate i s actua.lly sinf'1.1l, or sinful in
a sense deserving of God's ju die ial wrath, so the
nature of primitive man in itself &"'ld without any
gracia.is endowment could be ethically righteous .4

It is not necessary to a ccept any of the doctrines given, but perhaps
something can be gained from

c o nsidei~ing

each of those presented.

By studying the. different views regarding primitive holiness , the

importance of a correct doc1irine becomes imperative because we see
that our doctrine of

11

original sin" will be affected by our doctrine

of primitive holiness.
:Most a re aware of the fact that the "Romish" doctrine of' primitive holiness is based upon the doctrine of Augustine, at least in
part.

~iley

says that :

The Romish anthropology is so far Augustinian as
to a ccept the truth of a primitive holiness, but widely
diverges from the latter respecting the nature of content of that holiness. What is specially distinctive
of the Romish doctrine is that the primitive holiness

4 . John Miley• Systematic Thoology (New York , Hunt & Eaton ,
1893 ), vol. I, p. 409 .
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was pu1·ely a supernatural endowment or gift. 5

The thought of the addition, or supernatUI'al. endowt!lent tells us that
Adam was not created with this, but was really "amoral" and this was
added later by a special favor of God.
such as this is imnediately

ap~arent

The danger of a doctrine

when the loss of· this super-

natural gift or "original righteo:usness" is considered.

sueh loss

would put man where he was when created, since they ma.intain that
this gift was added following the act of creation.

This seriously

a.i'f'.ects a scriptural view of "original sin,'' or trinherited depravity."
Miley stated of primitive holiness, that:

It oertainly could possess no proper ethical
element, such as can ari3e only from free personal
action. This is a d~ter.mining law of limitation
respecting the nature of prirni tive holiness. To
pass thi~ limit is to fall at once into the error
of thinking that an ethical holiness may be divinely created in men. Directly following this is the
error ot thinking that a mere nature, the nature
with which we are born, can be the subject of· an
ethical sinful..~ess and demerit-•just such sinful•
ness and demerit as arise from personal violations
of' the divine law. 6
In the previous quotation is found the basis for the whole controTersy about the nature of i rimitive holiness.
In order that Adam be truly holy 1 there must have been

firfl~.

a

holiness of natur.e, vihich most agree that Adam had; than following
this a moral w::>rth which arises from tres moral choices in direct
obedience to di vine will.
life.

There is a nature then, and there is a.

The nature does not have merit connected to it at the time of

its origin, as th.is can only arise fron+ free moral action in relation

5. Ibid., vol. I, p. 418.

6?

or in reaction to the revealed divine will.

Even though nature has

no merit (ethical. content), yet there is a moral tendency within a
na ture tha,t might be described as a spontaneous disposition to good
or evil, w4ich ever the case might be.

The life

ta~es

on moral worth

or becanes ethical in character resulting from the type of action

taken. There is a subjective holiness which has to do with the nature
before any ethica.1 action is taken, and is in distinction to all holi-

ness o'f a.cts vihich a.re really e;thical in character.
Miley said that ttthe holiness of Adam; as newly created e.nd b.efore any personal action of his ovm., was simply a subjective state
and t€1ldency in harmony with his moral relations and dut1es.n7

Eth-

ical character, then,. is mol.ded or determmed by f'ree personal action,
and~

could not be constituted by divine agency.
With the foregoing doctrines be.ving been state:d, the true inter-

pretation of the natur.e of the holiness as found in Adam has been
considered next.

Genesis 1:31, A.S.V. st ates:

"And God saw every-

thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good...
l: 26 refers to the fact tbat m;i.n

atter the likeness of God.
good at his creation.
,

~s

Genesis

to be made in the inage and

It also points to the fact that man was

These two portions of scripture do sho

that

man was holy at his creation, but they say nothing about holiness

/

being added as a subsequent act.
Oehler says:

"As . the good in him is not yet developed in'l;c f r ee

aelf-determine:.tion, he does

a.
~•

no~

as yet know the good as good."

e

Toid,8 volt I, p. 410.

Gust av .Friedrich Oehler, TAeology !?£ ~ ~ Testaw.ent
(8th e,dition; New York,. Funk&. WS.gnall.s company, 1883), P• 156.
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There was no knowledge of evil or of shame, in the sense of having
experienced it • . satan led them to believe that only by experience
could they have this knowledge .

Satan insinuated tbat the knowledge

of good and evil was something man needed to "be as God" Genesis 3 :5,

A.s.v.

It

is evident that there was scmeth:ing that could be added to

this subjective state of holiness that Adam possessed.
attained by free moral choices .

)

This was to be

This then, which could be attained

would have ethical content , as it was to come by a correct de c ision
of a free-moral agent .

There is not much doub t but that Adam made

correct choices, before he ID9.de the one that was to cast the whole
human race into sin.
Adam was created with a holy nature; that is , with a nature
that had an inclination toward good .

This nature had no ethical

element until Adam's actions as a free moral agent determined the
ethical element.

Miley further states that :

There was a second element of primitive holiness

in the presence and agency of the Koly Spirit • • • •
The Adamic nature could be holy in its own nuality
and tendency , and yet need the help of the Spirit for
the requirements of a morel probation . Augu.stin.e hi~
self held this view • • • • we need this truth for the

I

)

proper interpretation of human depravity . The fall .
of man was not only the loss of holiness , but als<::
the corruption of his nature . This corr-~ption w~m@.Y
not ascribe to any immediate agenc.y of God, but may
interpret it as the consequence of a withdrawment of
the presence and . influence of the Holy Spirit . Thus
the doc~9inal meaning of "dep:ravation from depriva tio.u . 11
.
Sini.ce the Holy Spirit is called the HSpiri t of Holiness," it
should not be thought necessary to defend Hls p-.c esence..
holiness outside of Him.

9. Miley , op .

~·,

There is .no

I t has ever been the ministry of the Spirit

vol . I ,. PP• 421-2.
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to make men holy.
Wo B. Pope has said regarding the presence Of the Holy Spirit

in Admn.'s lif.e that. "He did not

a.d~

the moral image, but He gtl.ided

the pl"inciplas or- action of man•s sol,1.l created in that image·• • • •

_

Man was .._....,_
led of· ._.....
the ......
Spirit,
_... Who
~

s the power of love -in his soul,

already in his f irst estate as now in his last estate."
/

There is one f .urther thing

'

whi~h

10

points to the presence of the

ff(.)lY Spirit in the life Of A.daa and that is tbe Of:fice work or the
Holy Spirit

to~ •

.He is

th~

C-om:t'.orter and the gUide into all trutb.,

as well as the giv er of spiritual life.
that they were to

b~

jesus said to the disciples

baptized with the H:aly Qhost.

He imparts Holi-

ness to man.
What ean be saic;l then regarding primitive holiness?

The scrip-

tures show tha.t God considered His a.ct of creation very good.
was ere a ted in the image and likeness of God.
be~ore

?8l.n

The .holiness of Adam,

any action of' his own, was a subjective state and a. tendeney

in harmony with his m01"al relations and duties.
resmce of the Holy Spirit.

'lJllis included the

Adam achiev·ed ethical hol.ine.ss only

attar he a..s a fr'ee moral agent had responded in accordance with G od•s
will.

Goil's one requirement

bidden. fJ."llit.

wa~

tha t n:wn was not to eat Of the for-

Trus'Ung 0bedience was the only thing necessary to

perpetuate his holiness.

Disobedienc·e by nan was all t hat was re-

quired to lose his holiness.

Adam ehose to disobey, and the entire

ra.oe has been affect.ed.

io.

William Burt pop•• :! Oomp$D.dil.llll ~ C:Qrietian Theol.ogy
(New YorJt. Phillips & Iiunt, n.d. ), vol. I, PP• 427:..S.
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B. ORIGIN.AL

sn~

No pic:wre can be d.ra.vm. with.out a backgroun~. -- and
except :t:·o r sin, there is no human background :ror· rec16!1llptio.n a-nd s&lvation . A?:ld. since we a.re concerned
now with terminology, e are driven to the necessity
of ai·ri ving at def'ini tions tor sin that we I!f1.Y fu ..
talligen tly consider terms for describing thEI cure
ror sin.11

our question then is:

What is iloriginal sin""?

Is it inherent {:ire-

s:J,dent} in this mortal. bod,y, or is it like a virus in ·the bloOd stream

that af:fects every. part of. mans being, yet is not essential to one•s
~ife?.

These and. other questions

~ve

been dealt with in diseussing

the all important question of' ttoriginal sin. w
Even though the subject was touched upon in the last section,
no definition was arrived at regarding •toJriginai sin. tt

There is a

difference in views and definitions held regarding this great subject, even in conservative Protestant circles.
correct doctrine or

sotei~iology

In order to have

a

{the doctrine 01· sal..vation frcim sin},

there must be a c orrec-t and a Rii>lica.1 doetrme of sin.

In the pre-

vious section the conclusion was that Adam. 17\B.s c;reated Holy, that he
had the }U'esenee of the Holy Spll'it to guide him, and that t :rusting
obE11i1ence was

the only thing needed to :perpetuate ·this holiness.

By

th.a sa.ia.e token, unbelieving disobedience would be all that was required to lose this same .i;loliness.

It ia this diGObedience and the

effects of it that is generally termed n:origitlal. sin. ti
But wba.t is. the force of the term original?

Pope says, "-It re-

.f'e:ea simply and solely to the derivation of mankind f1"'0.m a common

ll. ;r. B. Chapman, The Terminology of Hol.ine~s (Kansas City,
Mo., Bea.con HilT'Press. l.94'7 }. P:- 24.
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s.t aek.

Our first parents, created withou.t sin, nevertheless tra.na-

mitted sin to their posterity.nl2 Romans 5:12,
p

A.s.v.

clearly tes:ches

.

"'It.eref.ore, as through one man sin entered into the worlu, and

this.

death through sin; and
ed.tt :.Chere can

be

so

death passed unto

no doubt of the

t~ching

~11

men, for that all. sin-

that sin entered the world

A:.lse death ct:1me ·through. sin, which is the legal conse-

thl.'Ough. A.dam.

qu:.mce or penalty, because this is what God warned would happen it'
The very :raet that death pe:ssed unto all men would

Adam disobeyed.

--

show that this sin as a state also passed unto a.ll men, because death
caire tu.rough. Sin.

Now, it is evidaa.t that this caild: not lllean the aot

because an aot of sin can not be 1Jilieri ted, therefore it must be the

state, or a bent or inclination toWCU"d sinning that passed to the desc;-enaants of Adam.

Mention

s

~de

in the

p~avious

s ection of tbia chaptar that

men Adam sinned, he. was deprived of the Holy Spirit; thus booause
at the guilt of his act and this deprivation, he becwne depraved.

ETEll

s Adam was found to be holy by nature in his primitive st-ate,

he is now found to be sint·ul by nature, and this nature or incli-

na.tion toward sin was tra.nsmj.tted to his descendants.
In order to M.ve a sori,ptural basis for ''original sin" or "in-

herited depravity,"

a.bout the

~

.£!.

Genesis 6:5,
man was

gre~t

th~

first considere.tion is

wh~t

s cripture says

deRr av.ity.

A.s. v.,

"And .Jehovah saw that the wickedness of

in the earth, and that every inagiD,ation of the thoughts

of his heart was only evil continually." Vlh t a contrast is found in

12. William BUrt Pope, A Righer Ca.tech,ism of TP,eology (New York,
Phillips & HUnt 9 1884), P• l22.
-

'7 2

this passage with that Of the oi-igina.1 creation.

There God said that

His ereation was "very good;" here He says that it is "evil continually."
Genesis 8:21, A.S.Vw• " ••• for the
ia evil from his youth; •• •"

ilre.:gin~tion

of zmn's heart

Again, the fact of depravity is seen

and fo.und to be in the heart, the seat of man's ai'fection.
Psa.lm 51.:.5, A...S.

V.,

ttBehold, I was brought forth in iniquity;

and in sin did my mother coDCeive me."
sb:ows t hat this depravity is fwm the

Tb.us the inspired Psalmist

mo~nt

of conception and the

thought of univers ality is present in this passage.
Isaiah 1: 5-6•
v;hole heart

fain~.

A.s. V.,

". • • the whole llead is sick, and the

From the sole of the reot even unto the head

there is no soundness in it; • • • tt
to describe a spiritual malady.

Isaiah used

phys:f,cal analogy

Not only is the fact of depravity

seen,
but the analogy reveals tha.t it
'

~xtends

.

to the whole being.

jeremiell l'l:.9, A.s. v., "The hear·!; i s decei tfUl above a.lJ. things,
and it is exceedingly corrupt:

who ca.n kno

it?"

The fact of depravity

ia plain, the location is evident• alid the d e:finite article would speak

of universal ity.
Ecclesiastes 9 :3,

A.s. v. • " ••• the

heart of the sons of men ia

full of evil, and madness is in their heart While they live, • • • "
Solomon was just a s clear and specific as was J"eremiah and Isaiah, ·.

regarding the looation and the extent of iqan's sin •
.And now the wo1•ds of our Lord as found in Matthew 15:18-19,

v.

A.s.

"But the tb.mgs v.hich proceed out of the mouth cane forth out of

the heart; and they defile the man.

lor out of the heart come forth

evil thoughts. murders• adulteries, fornications, thei'tst false wit-

ness, railings."
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One fur·liher ref"erence is cited, which does not exhaust those that
could be used; this one showing not only the fact, but the universality

Ramrua.s 3:10-11 .. A.S. v.,

ot t.P,is depravity.

0

•••

There is none right•

eou.1?, no, n.ot one; there is none that understandeth, there is none that
seeketh after

Goil."

NOt one ia found righteous

From theee referancas we saw that scripture

depraved, that depravity

re~ches

into all parts

~

His sight.

teache~

that man is

ot his na.tqre, that

the seat of this depra.vi ty is. the heart, or the very self, and that

-

all

~l"e

depraved.

Thro~

est.ablished.

pl.'Elvi,t y, &lid

___

the witness of the Word the tact of' depra.vi ty bas been

The next consideration has been the effects of this dea~ain

the approach has been made :i;"rom -the scriptural stand

point.
Paul in Gal.a.tions 5:25, A.s. v. says, "If we live by the S_pi:d t,
by th e Spirit let us al.so walk."

:tac'i that Adam vra,s

Mention was made previously to the

deprived~~

he refused to walk by the Spirit.

Holy Spirit .

The condition found in the wo1"ld as

gi Yen by the a ccount in Genesis 6: 5

spirit .

T~; ugb.

Tllis came about when

el~l.y

indicate the lack of the

t his lack of the Spirit, we see continuous disobedi-

aace, a.s taught in this same passage.
Ephesians 4:18,

A.s.v.,

"Bei:m:g darkened Ui their widerstandiD.g,

alienated i'rom the life Of God • • • • "

J..llin was separated from God,

ud in thia sense he is dead spiritually.

John 3: 19, A. s. V.,

" • • • man loved the darkness ra.t her than the

light; tor their works were evil."

In t his portion mention is mMl.e of

man, who a.t one t ime had real joy and. pl.aasure in the pr.esenee of God,
abiding in darkness,
because he is a sinner by
1

pr~etice

as well as sin-
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ful by nature.
Genesis 3 :lO, A.S. V., "And he said, I he:ard thy voice in the
ga.rdm, and I was afra.i<l, because I was naked; and I hid myself."

As a result of this sin, Adam now fears and dreads to come into the
presence of God where before he delighted to be in His presence.
ilso I John 4:16-18,"

A..s. v.

shows that all. men i ..ear and dread God.

• • • God is love; and he that abideth· iu l ove
abideth in God, and God abideth in him. Herein is
love made :perfect with us, . . . . There is no f'ear in
love: but :perfect l ove casteth out fear, because
fear hath puni-sbment; and he that fearetb. i~ not
made perfect in love.

-

Adam S\'lffered from fear in the gardeu, yet the word teaches that there

is no fear in perfect love; therefore we can. say that Adam lost perfect
love.

Therefore perfect love and holiness are two ways of referring

to the sam thing.
RonmLs 1:18-5·2 shows that man became

q:e~aded,,

tion, the depth of his degradation i.s seen.

aD,d in this p(}r-

Jeremiah 1?:9, which was

quoted previously, shows that nian is no longer upright in heart, but
full

Of

deee it.

}{.tan

oeoame deceitful.

By considering John

8:~6,

A.s.v.

and recognizing the recovery

tmt Jesus has wrought the t;Ie:pth or the pit in·to which man had f'allen is alis:>

seen~

" If therefore the Son shall make you free, ye

shall be free indeed • .,,

---

Through sin nan lost his freedom and bondage

cam.e.

This does not exhaust the references to the effects of the fall,
as much Of the Bii:lle deals wii;h that, but enough passages have been
presented to show that the effects Of the fall were universal in ...___
outreaeh and total in extent.

Man was deprived of' the Holy Spirit, he

continuously disobeyed God, he is depraved and

p~cti,ces

sinning, he
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n0w ten.rs and dreads GOd, he is degraded• defiled, deeeitful, and has
Through the loss of the Holy Spirit, he is void ot

lost his freedom.

spiritual life.
The fa,e t and the effects of original sin or depravity have been
discussed and established.

But what a.bout its nature'?

Tne first

p.o int Of di!=!<mssion has been in defining vo.rds th.tat are used in the
New Testament to express sin i,u i ·i;s di f feran t forms.
Tb.er~

are four words having to do with depra. vi ty that have been
.I

defined and discrussed.

(

ing

/

The first · ie ( a.cfd< (a., ) adikia, which accord-

to Thayer met:µis, 1. injustice, 2. unrighteousness
.

-

of heart and

-

l:i.f:~, 3. !!. ~ violating ~ ~ jµstiee, ~ ;!£.. \lll,I'ighteousne1ss.13
It is quite evident i"rom this definition that this is more than an
a.ct.

The unrighteousness or heart is the source of the Uilit'·i ghteaus

acts.
J

/

The next word ror consideration i s ( ?\_O"' Y5{tct.. }
means a

~

2!_.

reve~ence

also came from Thayer.

14

a.s~beia,

tows.rd. God, impiety, ungodli,ness.

which
This

The very term ungodliness speaks of char--

act e1• or wha.t a man really is.

Reputation is what others say man

is, but character is what a man is in his heart.

A lack of raver..

ence toward GOd speaks not only or acts but attitude, which is a
heart condition.

Here again the two-fold nature of sin is seen:

a

na ture unlike God, and the acts that stem from such a nature_•
I

.J

The ro:i·d (
sin.

a, v-

o;..-1.. t a..) anomia, is also used to d.esigna te a type or

Llteral.1¥ the

VID rd

means without law.

Thayer gives• 1.

~

13. Joseph Henry Tha.ye1~, A Gr~k-English Lexicon of the New
Testamen (New York, l\merican. ·Book company, 188'9r;-p. 12.
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condition

2! ~

wic:kedness.

15

without ,. 2. eantem.pt and

This

violation~

law, iniquity,

as the condition that prevailed in the garden as

rmn set aside Qod•s law and became a law unto himself.

The reau'l t of

this violation was wickedne$s.
_/

(

The final word that · has been considered is (

a..;..t. cy 1 ta. )

hamartia .

This word is used to designa,te sin more than any other word in the New

Testament, yet th1;!.t does not mean that t he other definitions are unim:portant.

sip.,

Thayer says:

~offence, ~

3. eanplex

~ ~

The verb is (

Greek Lexicon gives:
17

2£ wro5.

.

-----;;..·

2f:. ~divine~~ thoUftht

I

2!.~ ~. 16

guilty

-

viola:t .i on

.£!'.. aggregate

-

1. a sinning, 2. that which is done wrong,

committed either

Ez. .!:..

~C!..f' Tfv •v} hamartano,

....... -

-

£.!'..in~·

single ;eerson

and the Analytical.

sin, --

t o miss a mark; to be in error, to

.._ _ _ .

---.-

t-0 be

_._

In Romans 5 :12-8:10, Paul used some form. of this

word f'oi·ty.. one times.

In twenty-nine of' these instancest. Paul used

the definite article, which gives the thought of "The sin." -- a state.

rather than an a,ct.18
Itt sunmary of these f our words 9 the definitions show &n act as

ell as an attitude.
tba t follows.

~hey

SJ.ow the reason

or

the sin and the act

Referring to the attitude or s tate of the heart, the

cenelusion is that it is a proneness to sin, or a sinful. propensity.
Atter carefully considering the definitions as given, consider-

l.5 • !bi~.,, P• 48.

l&. Ibid,,, P• 31•
l"l. ~ Analttical Greek Lexicon (New York, Harper and Brothers

FUblishers, n.d.), p. 17.
18.

n.

Eberhard Nestle, Novwn Testamentum G::i;-aeee (Stuttgart,

Privil.egierte W\lrttembergische Bibelana'ta.lt, 1948},
pp. 401-406.

(.An actual count was made by the writer.}
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ation h.ae been given to the fact that the :inspired writers personi:fied

this inherited depravity and gave it num.erous names.
stances mere the different

n~es

All of the in-

are used have not bean considered,

but the six·eh and seventh chapters of Rom.ans abound with these, and

notice lu.\s been made froin these c.haptera.

All of these i nstances are

fl."Om tbe Jimerica.n Standard Version.
In Romana 6:6 sin ia ca·l led,

11

old man" and "body

6:19, individuals are called 11servants of

sin.~

or

sin. 1•

In

This can mean noth-

iDg other than being a aervant to something or being in bondage to

it.

In Romans '7:5.

A·s.v.,

Paul states:

"For when we were in the

flesh, the sinful passions, which were through the law, wrought in
our members to bring forth fruit unto death.tt

Paul spoke of being

in the "flesh," yet he was not referring to the flesh of his body.

T!J,is ev:i.dent from the fact that Faul uses the imperfect t.ense in the
Greek, whioh designat~s :past time.

He speaks of having been in the

tfflesh'i thereby s howing that at the time of writing he does not c0J1-

si'1er himself to be in the "·f leah, a yet Paul still ha,d his m)rtal
body when he wrote this.

In the sinful cnndition that ha d once been

his, Paul refers to hims·elt as "carne.1 11 in 7 :14.

In 7:23, he speaks

of a "'law in his members.'" He f urther calls it the ttbody of death"
1n 7 :24.

In

tmse

cb.a.ptera, it was f'ound in the .G reek, that Paul

used the definite article t wenty-nine times with the word sin, thus
maldng it read

"the Sill• "

Unt.'ortun~tely the translators have not

translated this,. thereby losing the distinction between the state

and tha act.
Some passages wh:iOA rE';lfer to sin as a corruption
been presented next.

.2!. being,

have

In R-Olll.8l:is 1:18' the two words, '1Ungodliness'i
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and 1iunr:ignteousness" are used to show thi.s defilement.

In II Thess•

alonians 2:12 and I John 1:9 t he word nWlJ'igb.te.ousness" in this

~enae

is uaed.
In the sixth and ssventh ah~p~ers of Romans, Paul speaks of "the
sintt as bei?lg the <Buse of his t~le.

Also he speaks of ttthe in-

dwelling sin" wh.ich means nothing other than a corruption of nature.

:oavid refered to this unitary thing a-s "sin" in Psalm 51:2.

.Tohn. also

spoke of man being ncleainsed from all sin," in I J"olm. 1:7..

This state

of depravity is als<> called ft°1niqu;t7"' in Titus 2:14.
thi~ns

In II Corin-

'l:l this state is referred to as a "defilement of the flesh

and spirit."

Ill Romans 7:24 Paul refers to the "'body of death.it By checking
into the p:re,ctices of condemn.e d prisoners at that time , it was r ·ound
tha~

the Romans sometimes chained two condaml2ed prisoners together,

and i.:f'ter one ·d ied, the one remaining alive was kept oha:ined to the

corpse.

From this Paul has given us this figure of @eeeh to help
-

describe this state of depravity that man finds within his heart,
having inherited it from Adam.
Reference is made to thie sinful condition in James 1:21 and he
called it "filthiness and overflowing of wickedness.,,.

The scriptural

evidence for a. corl'uption of natur.e is abundant, and the "word" teaches
t his sin to be a "unitary evil,w that it is the cesspool of corruption out of which all sinful acts flow.

The words used, for sin in the NQw Testament have been Q.efined
and di~cussed,

sin.

as

well as noting the different titles given to this

The question t .hat lies before us, concerns the manner in which

the :raee becomes corrupt, or theories

~modes

!:£

transmission.

'19

Genesis 6::5, A.s.v., ".And J"ehovab. saw tl:l.at the wickedness of I!lin

wa_s grea·t in the earth, and that eve17 imagination of· the thoughts of'
his heart was only evil ' continually."

'.i1b.is .can be nothing other than

an impure nature which has been ealled "inherited depravity • .,.
verse gives no place

OI·

T his

room for a theory o:t: •t'immedia te imputation,"

for this theory teaches 1ttha.t in virtue of the union, federal and nat-

ura.1, between Adam and his posterity, his sin, although not their act,
is so imputed to them that it is the judicial ground of the penalty
threatened against him coming also upon them. nl9

God ~aw the deprav...

ity of their own heart, not Adam's sin imputed to them.

:Rather it was

an inher·ited propensity toward sin that caused man to find ways of sin..

ning which was not after "the similtu.de of .adam•s transgression.tt
Wiley says that the

sovereign power.
e~ t,

imme¢i~ate

imputation theory

i 1confuses

justice with

If God by a sovereign act imputes guilt to the inno-

then Re becomes a,n arbitrary ruler who treats the innocent as

though they were guilty. and subordinates justice to legal fiction."20

The true mode of transmission "aoeepts both the natural and federal headship of Adwn, but rejects the extreme length to which these

pos~tiona have som3times been carried." 21 The Federal theory group
do not clairrt that

Adam~s

posterity did participate in his sin, never-

the less, th ay were liable to his penalty in that he was legl;ll ly their

representative.

The real error comes in when guilt in the sense of

demerit is attached to the depravity which the race inherited from

19. Charles Hodge, Systematic ~logy (Grand Rapids, Michigan,
1,!JD.. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1945), vol. II, p. 192-3.

20. Wiley, Ohl"i stie.n Theology, vol. II, p. 11?.
21.. Ib,id.t1 vol. II, p. 133.
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.A.dam.

The Realistia Mode stressed that all men sinned in Adam, a·s

was the natural head of the race.

«1

The tru.e theory.

holds with realism, to the solidarity of the race,
but rejects the idea ot personal participation in Adam's
sin. I't holds also that ii.dam was legally or federally
the representative of the race, but it always holds this
in connection wit~ the ~tural headship of Christ. Natural headship may bave its consequences in hereditary
depravity, but in no sense ean these consequences be
sinful, ~less they a.re regarded as opera'li.ing under
pena.lty.
In the sense of the natural headship of Adam, every descendant
of Adam is found with inbred sin -or inherited depravity; yet with no
guilt imputed to him.

Th~

imputation of guilt would be neoessary if'

man was to be declared guil.ty.

The fact that Genesis 5~3, A.s.v. tells

us that A.dam "begat a son. in his own likeness, a.fter his :im&ge," helps
us to understand that all were to have this ''effaced moral image" within them.

Man as he com.es into the world possesses, but is not guilty

of inbred sin.

The sunmary regarding the nature of original sin or depravity
follows.

The definitions teach that sin is a state as well as an act,

and tha t it resides in the heart or the very center of· man's being or
selfhood.
m ture.

It is no·t only an attitude, but it is a. co1"X'.u:ption
It is transmitted through Adam as the federal as

or

the

ell as the

natural head of the r ce, ye·t guilt in the sense of demerit is not
transmitted.
C. THE FALL Al.'ID THE RECOVERY

The state of man before

~e

fell bas been discussed showing that

he was created holy, having the presence of" tb,e Holy Spirit to direct

22. IbiC!,J vol. II, P• 133.
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his life.

To pos.s ess mori:i.l character, any bein,g must be
eapacitated for the opposite of that. The very
center or holiness is a constant revelation of the
.a uthority of the will of the Creator and such use
of the createQ. will as conforms the conduct and
lire of the c.t:'eated one to the will of the Creator.2~
The fact, the

Adam chose the opposite and the trfall 11 took place.

effects. and the nature of the legal cons$quence or penalty of ·this
fall has been gi van.

The sc.dptura.l teaching of the recovery that

_____

- -- -

... -

was made in Jesus Chr:i,st, comparing
........, this recovery to the fall that
too~

place in Adam has been shown next.
O\lr first question is one that need not be asked except to get

the comparison that is desired.

Through whom did the fall come?

P&ul was quick to answer this in RGI!lal!l.s 5:12,
"th:r:ough one man,'' this of course being Ad~.

A.s.v.

The answer was:

We follow through to

the fi.fteenth verse of .this same chapter to get t4le answer regarding
the one through whom the recovery came.
lj

·1

This recovery also came

·through one man, even J"esus Christ.

"What were the resulta -0-C this sin that o;o.e man committed"?

It

b~t

for

is plain to any student of the ward that they were manifold,

th.e purpose of this work

the~

im:nediate and ultimate.

The

have been grouped into two divisions:
~ediate

result was

the world,

and~

death through

~sin."

or his deat h could pass to all men this

death

Rom.ail:s ts :12 in the Greek

whiah oame with the loss of the Holy Spirit.
re;;L.ds litGrally, '1Therefore, as throug.h one

spiritu~l

man~

ain entered intG

Since neither Adam's sin

~

refer to the principle

of sin and death that passed to all men.

23.

c. w.

BUtler, Eaith-b'Uilding Messages (University Park•
I owa.., The col~ege Press; n.c;l. }, p. 27.
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A further immediate result was the effacement of man's moral
image.

These results

h~ve

been separated for the purposes of discus•

sion, but the immediate results took place simultaneously.

Mants

image was not completely destrcyed, beoause the "new man" is

mor·u

"renewed unto knowledge a.fter the image of him that created him."
Colossiaiis 3 :10, A.S. V.

The :i.mmsdiate results then we1·e :

sin,

death (spiritual immediately and physical ultimately}, deprivation,

depravation or liX>rruptioll of nature and in this sense the moral image
ef'fa.ced.
The ultimate results are tbat all of Adam's posterity possessed
this sinful nature, and "death i•eigned, •t and still does today.

11his

is in. the sense o.f "eternal death•' unless the benefits of the atonement are appropria·i;ed.

This is indeed a black picture and would be

to this day, if the provisions for man •.s recovery had not been presented.

Romans 5: 15,

A.s. V•

gives the ~swer.

" • • • For i f by the

trespass of the one the many died, much more did the grace of God,
and the gift by the grace of the mn, Jesus Christ , abound u..'"l.to the

many.''

In the fall it was the trespass, in the recovery it was the

free gift which came through perfect
of the trespass.

obedience--t ~e

exact opposite

__

Hills says, ttA curse came through the one:

grace

came thl•ough the other; and it abounded 'much more , • so that great•
er benefits lJa ve resulted from the work of Christ then evils f:rom
fall of Adam." 24

The moral recovei·y of man also took plaee .

ttA

lesser motive than the complete moral recovery of man, so that he

24. A. M• Hills, The Establishing Grace or Holiness in t 4e
~EE._ J1omanS{Kansas City,
House, n.d.), p. 21.

MO.,

Ne.Za"rene PubliShing

~e
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would fulfill forever the great purpose of God in His origin, could

never have commanded the sacrifice which God has made for·man•s redemption.•• 25
Another compai•ison that has been made is the sco:i;i-e of the :fall and

the recovery·.

The twelfth verse of this chapter s.ays that death came

11
to 1tall
...._ men, for that all sinned. : This verse shows that death as well

as sin is uni versal--it reached to all.

The answer is found in the

eighteenth verse of this fifth chapter of Romans.

"So then as through

one trespass the judgment came unto all men to condemna tinn;. even so

through one act of righteousness the free gift came unto all men to
justification of li f e. 11

Death through Adam, but life through Christ.

The benefits of the Atonement are touched upon in this verse.
These benefits are two-fold:

conditional

a~d

unconditional.

The un-

con.di tional are those that apply to all men without any voluntary aot

of their own.

They do not wholly save the race until an individual

embraces the whole benefits by an act of faith.

In making this com-

ps;rison, it is noticed that the evil of the effects of Adam' s fal·l

aIJ:ply to all men, yet none will be lost because of this until t hey,

as individuals, commit acts of sin against God.
clearly teaches this.

Romans 5:19,

a.s.v.

"For as through the one :rr.eu1 1 s disobedience

the many were made sinners, even so through the obedience of the one
shall the meny be made righteous."
that he is

~righteous.

It is by man.ts own act of faith

This does not say counted or imputed

righteous, but ma.de righ·&eous.
The fa,ct that the recovery comes through Christ has been dis-

cussed, but how is this worked?

25. Butler. ~· ~·, P• 41.

Th~

Holy Spirit is t he administrator
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of the blessed T.r-iIU.ty·.

This is accomplished through His agency.

is the task of regenerating as spoken of in John 3:5, "being

~om

His
of

the Spirit."· lie imparts spiritual life to one dead in trespa::;ses and

sin.
Adam had the presence .of the Roly Spirit in the garden before his
sin and fall.

The Roly spirit is the Spirit of life as well as the

Spirit of Holiness.

His is the task of making men holy.

26 s.nd 16:26, .resus promised

J'ohn

l.'7~~3,

A.s.v • .resus

In john 14:

that He would send the Comforter.

prayed:

"I

in.

them., and thou

In

in me, tha_t

they roay be perf'ected into one; that the world may imqw that thou
didst send me 1 and lovedst them, even as thou lovedst me."

From

these passages it is evident that the gre.at advent of the Holy Spirit

was yet to come and He had a mighty bapti$Il for the children of God •
.resus speaks Of this in

~ts

1:5 1

A.s.v.

"For john indeed baptized

with water; but ye shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit not many da.ys

hence."
The great day or- Pentecost c8:(!Ie and the Roly Spirit wa.s poured
out upon all flesh.

Peter, when speaking of the work of the Holy

Spirit, and the work that He had accomplished in the hearts of others,
stated in Acts 15:9,

..4..s.v.,

11

And he mtde no distinetion between us

and them, cleansing their hearts by faith. ff
is done.

T he great transaction

The Spirit of Holiness worked holiness in the heai>ts of men.

Pau:i, in exhorting others to this great work said, "A.Ild that ye be rene wed. in the spirit of your m.ind , and put on the new ,ire.n, that after
G-Od. ha.th been crea:ted in righileousne.ss and holiness of truth. tt

esia.ns 4:23-24, A..S. v.,

11

Eph-

Christ also loved the church, and gave him.-

self up for it; that he might

sancti:f'~

it."

Ephesians 5:25-26,

11.s.v.,
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ifirhat as the sin reigned in death, even so might the grace reign thro~

righteousness

unt~

eternal life through jesus Christ our Lord.n

D. SUMMA.RY
A statement by c.

w.

Butler summarizes the findings of this chap-

ter.
'111W.t which was lost to man by a·in and disobedience is recovered by God•s recovery program, pre ..
serving man's moral responsibility and winning hiln.
to such harmony with the will of His Creator as
enables God in the presence of the great sacrifice
for sin, to release -His energies in the rebuilding
and re-creating or the moral nature of man unto a
fixed and eternal state oi' harmony with Kim.self'. ~ 6

CHAPTER V

HOLINESS AND 'lHE LAW
Is the w0r.k of holiness wrought by the ttlaw"?
our

r~lationship

to the nia.: "?

wl;l.o would call upon Ria

or

requirement

Nam~

as

Did

c

Doe.s it change

hrist fulfill the law for all

all as t:o r Himself'?

keeping the law, border on legalism?

Does not any
These and lrfl.ny

other quest-ions confront the ChristiEµi as he reads literature writ-

ten upon this subjeet.

Thi~

cht;lpter gives a comprehensive yet con-

cise t reatment of the rela.tion&hip of holiness to the law.
A.. CHA.RAOl'ER AND DESIGN OF THE LAW

The first
definition will be one for the word law as used in 1;he
I
I

general sense.

.Archibald M'CS.ig in his article on law in

Testmi.ent, gives Austin's definition

o:r

law as:

tor the guidance of an intelligent bei:ag,

by

t~e

New

"a rule laid down

an intelligent being

having power over him. ,.1 More simply defined, it can be said to be
an established order.
term:ine the usage

C1f

The type of order to which it rerers will de•
the word.

article is used witl1 the word

tl)ecalogue " given to

1

:r~ oses

In sacred writing,. when the definite

law,

it usually has reference to the

on the smoke-shrouded peak of Sinai.

some would refer to the origin of law, as though it took place

at Sinai,.

GOd is a God of law and order.

There was law in the gar den,

which mm transgressed, which put into effect the "law of sin and

death,"' which is spoken of in Romans 8:2.

Evidently there was a law

l. J"aines O'rr, gen.. ed., The International Standard Bible
Enoyelop~edia. (Grand Rapids, ~~ B. Eerdmans PUblishing

co., 1947}, vol.. III, P• l844.

S?
in heaven, which, when I.Ucifer

tx'S.nsgress.ed~

resulted in him beiD.g

east dOVIIl tor God will not di vi.d e his glory with another.

It is well

to note that "the decalogue" wa.s given somewhere past the mid-point of
time as it stands

tod~y.

aceording to Ussher's Chronology.

BY follo -

ing the lii'e of Abl'aham it becomes im):nediately apparent that he was

under l aw.

From the foregoing consideration it is evident that the

0x> igin of law cams b ef'ore Sinai.
What then .i s the nt;.ture of the moral law?

it is spoke!l of

~s

Throughou.t scripture

a law of true righteQusness.

of God's oon holy self.

It was an expression

To argue that the Mosaic law ushered in a ne

moral principle, \\OUld reflect upon the being of' God.

.All truth must

be in ha,:rmony whether written upon stone, expounded by the prophets,
proclaimed by Christ HimS:elf, or written upon the fleshy tables of the
human heart through iihe divine agency of the Holy Spir it.
that the

11

law is holy."

Faul said

The prophets considered it so, and the people

of Israel as a whole considered it holy in nature, and divine in origin.
The law is considered to be three-fold by many:
and moral.

Civil, ceremonia l,

The civil law had to do with man's attitude t oward his fel-

low man, and the keeping of

n~t ional

days.

The ceremonia l law had to

do with the sacrifices and the r itual of religious exercies. The moral la.vi i s Go d's moral government.
· obligations and its sanetiona.

moral l aw, it only confirme d it.

It is eternal and unchanging in its

The "decalogue•I did not origin~t e t he

Moral law is a tUJ.iYersal necessity,

and is the basis for a, perso·nal holy God to govern mankind as a erea tion, made in Kis own image.
Si:nee God's original pUl'pose for man was holiness, the design !:!!_

---

the law we. a ill ha:rmony wi th tha.t purpose.

'l~e

l aw in the gaJ.'den im....
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posed no burd,en as they had ple.n ty of food, but it did require a measure of personal restraint in respect to the authority of God.

The three-fold intent of the law is "· •• to maintain external
order, to indwe sinners to recognize their guilt, and to direct the
life 0f b~lievers."2
lation.

It became a judging authority only after vio~

The lawts first aim then would be to teach and to CODl!Ilan.d.

The l!iW was given .because sin necessitated a special revelation to
man, in order to impress the demands of the holy law upon h:l.m.
should be clearly understood

change

God~s

th~t

It

the giving or the "'law" did not

pu.rpose for man, bu·t wa.s given instead to set it forth

more clearly, and in a way that fallen man could understand and remember.

"The significance of the whole LevHical code was the need

of, and the

pos~ibility

3
of, h'U.![\a!l purification."

The coomJandments

of th.e decalogue reveal the necessity oi' holiness.

Even though the

law was holy and righteous, yet it oonta.ined no power to :u:ake men
holy.

paul says in Romans 8:3, that rrthe law was weak through the

flesh.'"

The law set the standard, and condemned, i f men did not

r each this standard.
The moral law is ba,sically a law of love.
tlie portion i.n Ro.mans 13:8-10, \Vh.ere Paul says:

This is seen from
uire that l.oveth his

neighbor hath i'Ulfilled the law."· The first three commandments have
t e do with

man'~

love toward God.

stem :from a relationship to God.

The next t vro. are similar, yet t hey
The last five deal with manta lon

o.

13erkou,wer, Studies in Dogma.tics, D;ith. and sanctificat ion
iii. B. Eerd:mans PublIS'hing CoIDpany,
1952), P• 165 ..

2. G.

(Grand Rapids, Michigan.,

3. H.
H.

w.
w.

Middleton, Aspects ~Holiness (Mi:Qgs .Tunction, Ohio,
Middleton R.P.l., 1949}, p. 11.
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Deuteronomy 6:.4-5, A.S. V. is r eally a. swrurary

toward his neighbors.
of the ttdecalog1.1.e."

"Hear, O Israel:.

Jehovah our God is one .Tehovah:

and thou shal.t love Jehovah thy God with all thy heart, and with al.l
thy soul, and with all thy mi ght."

The la

was to f'Orbid and to com-

mand certain things that this might come to pass.
B. 'lRE LAW RELATED 'IO OBRIST

"rt

required four thousand years to educate the faith of the

race up to the point where they could receive the Reedeemer who
should found

kingdom which is spiritual, inner , and consisting of

•righteousness, peace and joy in the Roly Ghost.•n4
God. was a poor t eacher, but man was prone to wander.

1

It is not that
Since the word

tells us that Jesus can:e "in the fU.lness of time," the question immedia te:cy arises re gar ding Jesus and the IAw.

It is not a new q ues-

t!on, because the Pharisees who were c on.temporaries with Jesus had the
J"obn 1:17, A.• s. v. states, "For the law was given

s@lle question.

through Mos.es; grace and truth came through .resus Christ."
said. in Matthew 5:·17,

A.s.v.,

la.w or the prophets:

I came not to destroy, but to fulfil. 11

~.estion

"Th.ink

no~

Jesus

that I came to destro·y t he
The

is, In what sense or measure did Jesus :fulfil the la.w?

Did He fUlfil ''the law as fancied by th~ Pharisees or the law. in•
tended by God. 05

worthless forms, worn out with age, my perish,
and mus t ; but not the least jot or tittle at: the

sacred. truths they for a time have clothe , shall
pass , while h r:-1.ven or earth endure. The forms are
not the r.aw. nites and ceremonies are only helps,

4. Ibid._, p. 10.

5. Berkauwer,

21!..•

~·,

p. 174.
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ror simple ages, which need material symbols • • •
• The law is forever sacred. I o~ly strip it
of its outward accidents, to ~veal the better
its Divine glory. Spoken by God, it is eternal.
I come to do it honour; to confirm, but also
to clear it from human additions and corruptions. 6

..,

This was the attitude of J"esus.
but man's accretions.

He came not to destroy God•s law,

He stripped the carnal

VJl."ap~ing,

imposed by

sinful Ill3.n, from the la.w, and proclaimed it in its divine ideal as
binding forever.

The ministry of' Jesus spelled death ta ceremonialism.7
dealt with the Pharisees and their

~~de

jesus

laws in numerous plaaes,

al.ways showing thEall that man is not made righteous by outward acts.

Matthew lo:i-20, is one portion that shows that man is defiled by
"-that which proceedeth out of the mouth."-

In ~Jatthew 23:25-26, A..S.

v., J"esus told than that they should ncleanse first the inside of the

cup and of the platter, that the outside thereof may become clean
also."
Jesus once and forever settled th.a ·q_uestion of the greatest
cownandment when He was: q_uestioned cry the. lawyer.

:Uatthew 22:37-

40, A.s.v.
(

• • • Thou shalt lmre the Lord thy Gqd with al.1
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the great and first commandment.
A'.nd a second like unto it is this, thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thy-self. On these two commandments the whole law hangeth, and the prophets.
This is the IIDra.l law; this is eternal and does not change; this
is the le.w

6.

th~t

J"esus came ta fulful.

Cunningh~

Geike,

~~and

words

EL

Christ (New York,

D. Appleto:c and Company, 191'7), vol. II, p. 59.

7.

Matthew lB:l-20,

A.s.v.
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The temptation of Jesus in the wilderness is recorded in Luke
4:1•13 1 and shows His trust in
tion here.

t~e

Father.

There is no self-asser-

His temptation was more severe than that of .ltdam, because

Adam was surrounded with food, while Jesus had had none foi- forty days.

Re did not rebell aginst the will of the Father.

ot the

Thia is an

exam~le

law of love to God which is contained in the great commandment.

His whole life was a demonstration of pex·fect love toward the Father.
Whenever a miracle

than Him.

was

performed, the people glorified God, rather

His great battle in the Garden of Gethsemane showed His

perfect love toward C-Od as there was no asserting of His own will.

His attitude toward His fellow men was also one of love.

Rais-

ing Lazarus from the dea:d 1 John ll; talking to the voman at the well,

J"ohn 4; healing tb,e daughter of the Canaan.itish woman, Matthew 15;
touching and heal.ing the leper, Matthew 8:3; being moved with compassion when He saw the multituQ.es, Matthew 9:36, and many other instances show that He l<YVed His neighbor as Himself.
ing embodiment of the law or God.

He was the liv-

At Hia trial none could. ac0use

Him of having transgressed.
How doed J"esus• attitude toward the la:w affect men ·coday?

He

was the one perfect illustration of complete rulfillment of God's
law and the new kingdom. is to be a reflection of His character. .Men

are to "fo).J.ow in His
to any part of

steps.~

righteousn~ss,

Jesus did not cancel men•s obligation
but sought to make its claims under-

standable, and to give it universal authority. 8
C. THE LAW ACCORDING TO PAUL

Paul has been called the ":pattern Christian," and he dealt ea:pe-

s.

Rom.ans 3:31,

A.s.v.,

john 16:8-ll,

A.s.v.
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cially with the relationship between fflaw and grace.tt

Paul said,

"So that the law is holy, ami the commandment holy, and righteous,
and good,"

Roman~

7:12,

.A..s.v..

He also said "that the law is be-

come our tutor to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified

J

by faith," Galatians 3:24, A.S.V•
praise for the
sav.e.

l~w,

Although Paul had nothing but

he clearly showed that it doe& not have power to

It condemns sin in the flesh, shows sin to be sin, and is used

that 1tSin might become exceeding sinful."

Berkouvzer says,

Strip the· context of grace away, however, and
the law becomes up.intelligible. For it is not the
l~w which must be removed i f man is to gain contact with the actual will of God but H i a man's
pride which must be exploded i f he is to understand the law of God.9
'I'he great advantage o:f having the law then is so that man may recognize hi.s inability to keep this la.wand thus be driven to put h is
trust in Christ.

This however, Cb es not mean that the law is re-

pealed as a guide for conduct.

see Romans 3:31.

It µieans rather

that it is no longer the highest revelation o-f God, or the gr'Ound

or

salvation, or the ins]liration for service.
Paul nakes the transition from the Mosaic law by saying, ttFor

l
I

the \mole law is fulfilled in one word, even in this:

'l'hou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself,1t Galatians 5:14, A.S.V•

I Timothy

1:5,

A.s.v.

is similar.

~But

the end of the charge (command} is

love out of a pure heart and a good conscience and faith unfeigned,"
c·o uld Paul have meant that it is possible to keep the law of God
by loving out of a heart that has been ma.de pure by

of ·the :n:oly Spirit?

the baptism

This, obviously was what he meant .

9. Berkouwert op. cit., p. 173.
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D.

TEE LAW OF I.OVE

Is this law of love a new law, as might be falsely interpreted
by John 13:34,35'?

No, it is the same type of love that God spoke of

in Deuteronomy 6:4-5.

Evidence of this is f'ound in I John 2:'7 ,s.

has always desired this, but man was not able to

r~nder

GOd

it within hie

own self. How then is nan able to offer this perfect love to God?

I

J'ohn 4:12-1.3, A.s.v. states "• •• If we love one another, God abideth
in us and his love is perfected in us; hereby we know that we abide in

him and he in us, because he hath given us of his Spirit."

The answer

then i s God abiding in us in the presence of the Holy Spirit.

When

Jesus baptizes mail with the Holy Spirit, He perfects this love in his
heart, thus enabling him to k;eep the law of God.

Law and love are not in opposition in the redeemed person.

It

is the natural thing for a redeemed person to keep the law of love.
J"esus said, "A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one
another; even as I have loved you, that ye also love one another,"
J'ohn 13:34, A:s. v.
obe~ience

"The believer • • • has every reason to I·ender

to Godta laws.

•• For now the col1.llllandments

~

~re

to the

believer the gracious guidance of the savior-GOd."lO
What then is the attitude of Spirit-filled Christians toward
the law?

Since there is a likeness of nature, a oneness o1' purpose,

and a vital union between God and man through the abiding presence
of t he Holy Spirit, there is only a delight in doing His will which
is expressed in His law.

tThe moment sanctification is isola,ted

1

f1>om faith in God's mercy it degenerates into a dreary and unsolaced

10. Ibid,1 p. 1'75.
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nomiam in which there is no room for the motive of gratitude and responsive lave to GOd.nll
wherein

i'.ll.8.ll

In this relationship between God and man,

has the indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit.

There is more solicitude to do the will of GOd,,
and that, too, not so nru.ch beQause it is a duty as a
privilege and delight. The yoke. has now become easy
and the burden light, and in bearing them, the pur•
ified soul finds its plea.sure and rest.12

Manta duty is to glorify
forever.

God~nd

nis privilege is to enjoy Him

Peck said:
God is glori.fied by the exhibition of his remedial
goodness,. the eft'icacy of the Savior•s blood, by the
pure, steady t and increasing light which goes out from
his consecrated ones upon the moral darkn.e ss of the
v..orld, by the moral power of experimental, pr'S.ctical
holiness in rebuking sin, in resisting and diminishing
the influence of the Prince of Darkness and by the

trophies of grace brought home to the Redeemer in
heaven. 13
How does holiness relate to the law?
Jeremiah spoke of in chapter 31:31-33,

This is the work that

A.s.v.

Behold, the days come, saith Jehovah, that I
will make a new covenant with the house of Israel,
and with the house of Judah • • • I Will put my
law in their inward parts, and in their heart will
I write it; and I will be their God, and they shall
be my people.
God has Vll'i tten His law upon our hearts and has put His Spirit within us.

This type of power within secures a. i-egular movement of un-

selfish living, and will be a balance that will guard against the
opposite extremes of ant1nomianism or legalism.

12., Sheridan Baker, The Hidden Manna (Boston, McDonald., Gill &
co., 1888], p. 63.
~

13. Jesse Truesdell Peek, The Centra.;I. Idea of Christianity
(Rev. ed. New York, NelsOn &, Phillips, 18?6), p. 174.
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E. SUMMARY

I

The findings of this chapter show that the law ever existed.

The law was not new at Sinai or even in the "garden."

It was found

to be holy and to clearly e:xpress GOd's will for man, the crowning
act of God's creation.

The law has ever been a law of love, but the

New Testament writers laid special emphasis upon this faoet of GOd's
holy law.
Ch~ist

came to ful:fill the

volved by men.

l~w ~s

given by God, and not as e-

;resus spelled death to ceremonialism and man-made

la.ws which were not in harmony with God's law.

J~sus,

by example

and by precept, taught that the law and love are not in conflict,

but that they are in perfect harmony in the life of the Spiritfilled believer.

CHAPTER VI

I

HOLINESS A DIVINE REQUIREMENT
It

178.S

the purpose of" the writer to show as clearly and as com•

prehensivel¥ as possible from God's holy word, that holiness is a
divine requirement.

The .Alilerican Standard Version of the Jmgliah

Bible has been used unless otherwise stated.

BY checking the English Concordance to the Holy Bible, it was

found that in the Old Testament alone the word holy or some deriv•
ative of it

i~

used in excess of eight hundred twenty (820) times.

In many places in God's word man is exhorted to be holy.

'r bree es-

pecially plain and notable instances are Leviticus 11:44 where these
words ar·e found:

". • • Be ye holy; for I am holy. • • "; Levi tic.ms

20:'7 read1ng, "sanctity yourselves therefore, and be ye holy; for I

am Jehovah your God. tr; and then in the New 'restament in I Peter 1:15-

16, 1taut like as he who called you is holy, be ye yourselves also holy
in all manner of living ; because it is written., Ye shall be holy; for
I am holy."

Many other exhortations to holy living are also found in

God's holy word.

With these soriptures as a basis, the problem was

to discover just what God expected of man when Ha gave these comman,ds.
A. PROVISION MADE (SCRIPTURAL

BASIS)

If holiness is a divine requirement, God's word should give
abundant evidence of a provision nade fo.r this, and it does.

".And

she shall bring forth a son; and thou shalt eall his name JESUS; for
it is he that shall save his people from their sins," Matthew 1:21.
ID:lowing that God has co.m.manded that man be holy, and roan witb.in him-

9'7

selr in his ttnatural" state has no ability to save himself from his
sins,. this scripture means that Jesus is to save us :from all acts

f

comrni tted, which were and are unholy acts. of rebellio-n against GOdo

l

Blessed be the Lord, the GOd of Israel; for he hath
visited and wroi1ght rederqption for his people, and hath
l>a.ised up a ho~n of salvation for us in the house of his
se1•vant David • • • to grant un:l.;o that we being delivered
out of the hand of our enemies should serve him without
fear , in b,olineas and rightro usness before him all our
days. Luke 1:68, 69, '74, 75.
zacnru:.·ias , being fill ed with the H.oly Spirit, prophesied these words.
Jesus is this horn .of salvation and .men are to serve Him in H.oliness
and

right eousness.
For the grace of God hath appeared , bringing salvation to all men, instructing us, to the intent that,
denying Wlgodliness an.d worldly lusts, . we should live
soberly and righteously and godly in this present world •
• • who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us
from all iniquity, and :purify unto himself a people for
his own possession• zealous of good orks. Titus 2:11-14.

certainly no interpre·cation given by any man could eon.strue this

to mean other than that the savior aan redeem men from all iniquity,

---

purifying :aan that he might live righteously in this present world.

-

Titus 3!5 ,6, "Not by works dan·e in righteousness , which we did

ourselves, but according to his mercy he

.

s~ved

us , through the wash-

ing or regeneration and renewing o:r the Roly Spirit, which he poured
out upon us richly , through Jesus Christ our savior."

Thase'~-v:erses

clearly teaches~ distinct works, and further shows that the r.e -

newing of the Holy Spirit through the merits of Jesus Christ was to
accomplish what had been lost in the garden tbJ:Dugh Adam*s sin.
:Hebrews 12:8-10 states that He, the father ot spirits ehast ens
us for our profit• t,hat we may be partakers or His holiness.

W
hat

could be plainer than this portion; that provision has been made that
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men mi ght be pa,rtakers of His holiness.
"Follow after peace with a:ll men, and the sanctification without

I
}

whiah no man shall see the Lord, n Hebrews 12;14.

This verse does not

show t he provision for holiness, but it is placed here to show that
holiness is :imperative, according to the
0

his

scriptur~.

Wherefore J"esus also, that he might sanctify the people through

OVill

blood suffered with.out the gate, 11 Hebrews 13 :12.

has been made for man to be made holy, and

jesus~

Provision

blood provides this .

This is essential.
The writer is aware that many will admit that these verses are

true , but they would say that this act is to take place at death,
but not while we are in this mortal body.

__

The following scripture

portions declare that this work will be done __.,.
in this life.

The por-

tions underlined indicate this.
"BU~!i

I Peter l: 15-16·,

like as he who called you is holy 1 be ye

-----

--- ---·

yourselves also holy in all manner of living; because it is written ,
...,_

.

.

"Ye aha ll be holy; for I am holy. H
I Peter 2:9, "But ye are an elect race, a royal priesthood. a
holy nation, a people for God's own possession,

~

ye

~ ~

forth the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into
his marvellous light."
I

f

I John 2:5 1 't!lut whoso keepeth his word, in him verily
the leve of God

~

~

perfected.

I joh,n l:'l, ''But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light,
we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of jesus his son

clea.nseth us from, all sin. 1•

'lb.e word "cleanseth» is in the present

tense, not future and it is well known that the Greek language has
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and employs the . use of the ruture tense when this meaning is indicated.

I

I John 4:12-13, " • • • If we love one another, God abideth in us,
and his love is perfected in us:

hereby we know that we abiqe in him

and he i n us, because he hath given us

or

his Spil•it."

Both ot the

underlined words are in the present tense.
I John 4:1?, "Herein is love made perfect with us, that we may

have boldness i:p. the day of judgment; because as he is,

~ ~ ~

-------we in this

wor~d.n

.Acts 15:9, tt.And he made no distinction between us and them,

c.leansing their hearts by faith.•':

This is Peter's record of some-

thing that happened in this present world.

But arise , and stand upon thy feet: f or t o this
end have I appeared unto thee a minister and a witness.
• • t o open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness to· light and from the power of Satan unto God,
that they may recei vs remission of sins and an inher.
itance among t~em -~hat are sanctif'ied ......_
by faith
in me.

_____

Any student of the ttWord" immediately

count of his commission to preach.

•

r~cognizes

this as Paul's aa-

The th:ing that some do not rec-

ogniz& is tha.t an act of faith certainly comes

_s ~present

world •

One further scripture showing that provision has been made for
complete deliverance from sin .

I John 3 :8t "He that doeth

the devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning.

the son
devil~tt

or

Sill

is of

To t his end waa

God manifested, that he might destroy the works of the

The foregoing scriptures a.re not all that show provision has

been made for holiness of heart and life in this world, but these are
clear.

In the face of these evidences from God's word, holiness ia

scapething to be received in this life.

sinoe provision has been made, and since holiness of heart is
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obtainable in this present life, is it required to enter heaven?
B. REQUIRED FOR :ENTRANCE INTO HEAVEN

That Gad demands uprightness, even holiness is

1

the demands of the Ten commandments.

They become, as Paul

it, "school-masters'' to bring us to Christ'.

shown in

~lainly

expre~ses

These commandments were

given that man might see his need of holiness, but they made no provision for obtaining holiness of heart.

The law was expanded into

the LeviticaJ. code and this in turn was transferred to the gos:iiel.
The blessed thing about the gospel is that it not only requires holi•
ness, but provides fQr it.

Middleton said:

Bot~ dispensations demand holiness, and, all thanks
be to God, the gospel dispensation provides for both its
attainment and its continuance; so that the demand u,pon
man for holiness is not optional but opliga.tory. B:oliness is thus at once a duty, heaven's absolute require:men t, ~ a blessed privileie. l

Row can he say that holiness is rtheaven•s absolute requirement"?

Its necessity is seen in the provision made.

l\bu2.d God send His son

down to "destroy the rorks of the devil, n unless it was absolute1y

necessary?

Nothing short of absolute freedom from sin will s1;1.tisfy

GOd then. since provision has been made.

J"esus said as He began the sermon on the Mount, "Blessed are
the pure in. heart, for they shall see God. 1•
I/

Can this mean other

then the fact that a pure heart is required to enter heaven?

At

least by :implication the thaught is there that those with an impure

heart will not enter heaven.

1. H.
ff.

w.
w.

The Psalmist in Psalm 24:3-4 said,

Middleton, Aspec~s of Holiness (Mings J"unction, Ohio,
Middleton R.P.l., 1949}, p. 15.
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"Who shall ascend into the hill of J"ehovah?
his holy place?

And who shall stand in

He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart . "

"God

looketh upon the heart , tr I Samuel 16 : '7 .
"God requires his people to be ' c lean ' and 'hol y . '
essential ar e not requir ed in the scriptures . " 2

Things non-

Man shou l d. not excuse

the imperative command , ttBe ye holy. u
Pa.ul said in T i tus 2:-1 4 that .Tesu s

II

11

gave himself for us , that

he might redeem us from all iniq:uity , and purify unto himself a
pf;Ople for his o>vn posses sion , zealous of good mrks . 11

If J"esus

gave Himself for this purpose , certainly heart pur i ty must be an
absolute essential.

Those who have not been redeemed from all in-

i quity and purified by Him will
H.ence they will not

~be

a people of His own possession .

enter heaven .

Ephesians 5 : 25- 27 ,
• • • Christ ~lso loved t he church , and gave
h i m.self up f or it , having cleansed i t by the washing of wa:t;er with the word , that he might present
the church t o himself a glorious church , no t having
spot or 'wrinkle or any such th:ing ; but that it
should be ho l y and wi -thal.lt blemish .
These verses speak of the preparing of the Church •
• • • The scene of th ia purifying is on the earth.
Everywhere the scene of t he Saviour's atoning sacrifice
i s set far th as ·the scene of Kis redemptive power . El se
the sacrific e of J"esus might bave taken p l ace in heaven.
As :: the:: earth wa.s the s c ene of His sa c r i fice , so also the
earth is the s c ene of His great redemption.
Only one redempt i on is reserved for His second Coming , --that of the redemption of the body. 3

Revelation 22 :11, "I-Ie that is unrighte ou s , let him do unright -

2 . Wilson T. Hogg , A Symposium of scriptur~l Holiness
Free Methodist Publishing Rouse, 1896 ), p. 44 .
3 .. Middl eton, op . cit ., p . 5?-58.

(Chic~g 0 ,
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eousness still:·

an.d he that is filthy , let him be made filthy still:

and he that is righteous, let him do righteousness still:
is holy, let him be made holy still."

and he that

As this portion is read in its

context, it is evident tbat this will be the state of things follow-

I

ing the second advent of Jesus.

Nothing is found that would speak of

any purifying or- making holy followine this time, or even at t.b.is tL11e.
There a.re many reasons why . holiness is required to enter heaven.

It is a holy place, peopled by holy

being~,

no unclean thing will be found there.

ruled by a holy God, and

Jesus p:re.ye d in His nigh priest-

ly prayer that holiness might be ti.rue of his followers.

John 17:19-21--

.And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they
themselves also may be sanctified in truth. Neither for
these only do I pray, but for t hem also that believe on
me through their word; that t hey may all be one; even as
thou, Father, al"t in me, and I in thee, that they also
may be in us: that the world may believe that "thou
didst send me.
such a union as this could not exist where · sin exists, and the reader
ill note that th.i s was to be done so that tae "world ma.y believe. it
This is to be done here on ee.rth.
- - - - - - -·---

.Another scripture that has been considered is found in Hebrews

12:14.

"Follow peace with all men, and the sanctification without

which no nan shall see the Lord. u

plainer than these.

)

words could not be spoken any

The script ures everywhere t each that the only

eourt of preparation is in this life.

"• •• Death is not conscious

discipline, death cannot be an instrumentality through whieh we are
sancti f ied." 4
The findings thus far have been t hat. "The place of remedy is

4. Ibid,,, p. 64.
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most unquestionably here, in a state of probation, where the means

and appliances of the gospel are at band, and in active operation,
under the reign of mercy. 115
wh~n

since man's probationary period ends

this mortal body ceases to draw breath, and since GOd commands

men to be holy and death is not man's sanctifier; therefore sanctifica.tion must take place here on earth while men are in conscious
[

existence if they ara to see God.

C. NATURE OF HOLINESS
Peck stated that holiness

i~

the central idea of Christianity

and he argued this from tlle :purpose of man's creation, and his prim-

itive moral condition.

"It is certainly in harmony with Revelation,

as well as the general sense of the church, to say, 'The chief end o:f
ma.n' is, •to glorify God and enjoy him forever.•
by holiness alone. 116

But God is glorified

The seriptures. s peak much of GOd's abhorrence

f'o1· evil and nearly- all that make any claim. of being students of the

----

w:>rd agree that there is a holiness that God does r.equii·e.
-~-

The lack

of agreement b.as come when defining the nature of the holiness which
GOd e:gpects and requires.
ation of the

I

The next area of

d~scussion

is a con.sider•

two predominant theories held in conservative Protest -

ant circles today:

aetual _or positional, imparted or imputed holiness.

The question then. is »w.nether the New Testament teaches that the
completion .of the process of actual sanctification, and an entire renew.al of the nature in l ove, may be expected in this life. n7

Wiley,

5. Jesse Truesdell Peck, The Central Idea of Christianity (Rev.
_ ed., New York, Nelson &"Phillips, T876);-p. 181.
6.

Ibid~,

p. 173.

7. · GeOrge Allen TU.rner, The More Excellent W
al (Winona Lake,
Indiana., Light and Life Press, l952), p. es.
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including the doctrine mentioned in his footnote, gives five doctrines
deal:in g with th.e nat\ll'e of man• s holiness and the time of its attainme:i.t.

First, the Zinaendorfian theory which makes holiness concomi•

ta.nt with regeneration.

Second, a group regarding it as a growth fro.-

the t1:rre of regenerati on until the death of the body.

I
I

Thirdly, he

mentions a group that say man is made holy only in the hour and the

article of death.

The second and the third groups do not differ much

as each makes death the time of the act if not the agent.

The fourth

group states that holiness begins in regeneration, but i s completed
as an instantaneous work of the Holy Spirit subsequent to regeneration.
1',h e fifth gr-oup is that of th

Roman Catholic Church which makes this

work take place in purgatorial fires .

8

Si.ne e the Zinzendorfian school

he.e li-ctle following today, and the Roman Catholic doctrine is f'ar from
the proitestant thought, the two main groups, which resolve into the
"positional" and the "actual" doctrines of' holiness have been consider-

What is meant by Posi 'tional Holinef!s'?

tianal holiness

ienee of

C'i!

Those holdil'l.g to

npoai~

sanctifieationff have given a· place t o the exper-

regene1~atl.on,

and also a place f or a bent toward sinning or

inhElL'ited depra.vity following this act.

This discussion has been lim•

i ted to a person who has been "born again ," and is c·alled a Christian.

Chapman says that "the Hyper-Calvinistic interpretation of the
fallen estate lays the founda·t;i on for nothing more than •posit iona.l

sanetifioation,• for actual imparted holiness is made impossible by

8. H'. Orton Wiley. Christian Theoiogy (Kansas City, Mo., Beacon
Hill Press, 1949), vol. II, P• 441.
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the definition of sin as proposed. 1t 9

Now to inter·pret the abo-ve

statement and to give evidence from one of the men who holds this
position, two q_uotes are given regarding their doctrine of "inherited

sin."

Chafer says, "There is no Biblical ground for a. distinction

betweEl!l the Adamic nature and a 'hu.'lllall natUl'e. '"lO .According to this
interpretation, the Bible would. teach that before Adam fell, he had
other· than a human nature.

Perhaps he would not go so far as to say

this, but by implication it is t he:re.

Note ca1·ef'ully that God's mrd

does not reveal that He has any battle with our "hu:mani ty," but only
with "carnality."

J"esus did not come to make men other than human,

but He tt'csme to. destroy the work' s of the devil."

Chafer f u r ther stat-

ed, ''Thefe is abundant Biblical testimony to the fact that the tflesh;'

the 'old man,' or 'sin' are the sources of evil, and are the possession
of the child of God so long as he remam.s in this earthly body." 11

From the two quotes, their doctrine of "original sin: 11 or, "inherited
depravity" would mean "inherent sin" which would speak of something

that can never be separated from the believer, at least v:tlile he is
in this body of' f'lesh.

Is not this the old "gnostic heresy"?

It is

recognized that this group will not adrni t that they are in any way
associated with the ''gnostic heresy,"· but the results are the ~mne
al though they would deny that evil is pr•esent in matter, yet they have
it so intertwined that rran cannot be rid of this sin until he is no

longer i..11 this body.

9. J.B.

Cha~man, ~

Terminolopr £!._Holiness (Kansas City, Mo.,

Beacon Hill Press, 194?), p. 26.
10. Lervis Sperry Chafer, ~ 'rhat 2:! $piritual {Chicago, Ill.,
Moody Press, 1918), pp. 144-l.45.
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Taylor has well stated the problem. of the two positions by ask-

nvras the atonement calculated to change the nature

ing the question :

of sin, and thus save man

2:.:!. his

thus save him by separating him

s1n , or change the nature of man and

~his

sin? 11

12

They would also be

quick to assert that they do not believe this nor teach it , but they
''They teach , rathe:r , the imputation 01·

arri ve at the same p o int.

Chxist•s right.eousness to ·t;he believer.

This says not that sin it self

has been changed in nature or has become less repugnant, but that it
has be en charged ·to the account 01· Christ , a.'1.d his righteousness credited to our account . 1113

'rhis group does not believe in a complete de-

liverance f rom all sin i n this lif e , yet they r ecognize the Biblical
comma..lld to be holy , so they must give s ome explanation .
Chafer is a key-man among those h olding this position, hence this
quote of his ,
The Bible. teaahing in regard to sanctif'ication,
then is (1) that all eliaver·a are positionally sanctified in Christ 'Oiice fo1~ all ' at the moment they are
saved . This sanctification is as perfect as Ke is
perfect . (2} All believers are b e ing sanctified by
the power of GOd through the Word and this sanctification is as perfect as the believer is ]lerfect. so ,
also (3 } all believers will b e sanctified and perfec ted
in the glory into the very image of the Son of God .
The Bible, theref ore , does not teach that any child of
God is wholly sanctified in daily life befo~e that
final consUI!fil~tion of all things . 14

It is easy to recognize that because of a:n incorrect doctl'ine of
"origi nal sin'' those of this persuasion must ha.v e a doctrine of
holiness that ;ls in agreement with their definition of "sin .

12. Richard s . Taylor , _ · Right Concept i on
Mo ., Beacon Hill Press , 1950) , "P . 21.

--

13 . LQC . , cit .
14. Chafer ,

_

~·

ill,•,

p . 13~1 .

of~

r:

(Kansas City ,
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Those of this school who attempt to obey the inner
call to holiness, and 3~t determine to hold to their
fol"Ill.er definition of sin, logically and naturally, diff erqntiate between the baptism with the Holy Ghost and
sa.:p.etif ic~tion, and seek to possess the power of the
Spirit while yet denying the necessity and possibility
of being pur-if'ied by the Spirit ts incoming. From this
school of thinkers arise • • • the invention of ideas
like 1tposi tional holiness, 11 suppression of inbred sin, 1r
11 countera..ction of indwelling sin, 11 a.nd "suspension of' sin
wit;hm, 11 and other such ideas that nay5 no basis as
being either scripture or scriptural.
Chafer mentions that in numer cus other scriptures, reference is
ma.de to "holy prophets," "holy brethren," "holy priests." and "holy
wome.p.."

"Such are they by their poai ti on in Christ. ttl6

The tenth

chapter of Hebrews taken in its context, refers to the offering of
Christ being made once for all rather than the sanctification of any
believer "once for a.11 •.n
animal

sacrif~ces,

The whole portion is a comparison of the

which were offered continually; to that of Christ,

who offered Himself "once for all."

It is further a comparison of

the former Ae.ronic :priesthood with that of Christ.

This is the por-

tion frooi. which Chafer draws his nonce for a 11 1r expre ssion.
Chafer says regarding those that had the
their names, that, ttThey

~djective

ere •saints' and 'sanctified'

but were far ;f rom being sueh in da:i..l.Y life.ttl. 7

holy before
~Christ,

This is admitted to

be true, and the sacred writers also recognized this, hence the numerous exb.orta.tions to •t:pe:r;fec'j; holiness," "to press on to perf'ection,"'
11

to become partakers of his holiness," and to ttbe holy. 11

It is to be

noted the,t these were addres.sed to believers or ttborn again" individ•

15. J. B. Chapman, The Terminology of Holiness (Kansas City, Mo.,
Bee-con Hill PreBS;" 1947), PP• 2'7-28.
16. Chafer, ~· ~·, p. 135.

17. Loe. cit.
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ua.ls.

One further quote from Chafer to show .$Omething of his doctrine
of the work of the Holy Spirit.

There are, then, four ministries of the Spirit
for the believer which are wrought at the moment he
is saved and are never accomplished a seccnd time.
He is Sa.id to be born, indwelt (or anointed}, baptized, and sealed of the Spirit. It may a l so be
added that these four operations of the Spirit in
and for the child of God are not related to an ~
expeilince.18

BY taking the position that t he baptism of the Holy Spirit comes
a t the time of regeneration, Chaf er makes all of the one hundred and
twenty (120) in the. upper room unconverted.

In Acts 1:5 J"esus told

them, 1'BUt ye shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit not many days hence."

The disciples

inte~preted

this as the promise of the

~'ather

of which

Jesus spoke, yet Chafer has not called this as epochal experience, and

he s t ates that, nit ie possible to be born Of the Spirit, baptized with
the Spirit, indwelt by the Spirit, and sealed with the Spirit and yet
to be without t he filling of the Spirit. 11 1 9

He does believe in a fill-

ing with the Spirit, for he says that "the sufficient power back of
this possible out-living of Christ is the in-living Spirit of God. and

th.is as a result of the Spil~it•s :filling.n 20 This position can only
came from an incorrect doctrine of' "original

of Pent ecost that suits this doctrine.

He

sin'~

~

and an. interpretation

deny the necessity and

:possibility of being purii'ied by the Spirit's infilling.
Whe~

any grou p by any neme rejects the idea that purification o'f:

19. Ibia., P• ??.
20. Ibid ,, P• 42.
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the heart is involved ill what is called nentire sanctification," they
must immediately substitute something in its place.

I

To do this they

have adopted the term npoaitional holiness" and hence we have the theory of ttim:puted holiness. tt

In other words there is a difference be-

tween ttour standing, ff {position} and our actual state (what we really

are).
Brockett, in presenting Dr.

Ironside :~s

"t o nature" theory, said

of this theory, nA believe.c can never have a pure heart actually freed
from sin in this life, that, as far as his actual •state' is concerned,

but instead, he has •an imputed position• or a 'standing' of purity in
Christ in God•s sight.n2l This is what Taylor spoke of when he said

that the Calvinists would nnke the atonement change the nature of sin,
rather than the nature of the man.
The scripture used as their basis for this position is found
in I J"ohn 4:1'7, "• ••

!!:!, ~ ~' even so are we

in this world."

DUe

to their theory of noriginal sin," this could not refer to an actual
condition. so therefore it is an imputed position.
There are three other refe1·ences to this ph1>a.se "as he is"' in
the first epistle of John.
i:f we walk in the light,

The fil•st is found in J John 1:'7, "But

~ ~ ~

_!!!. the light, we ha.ve fellowship

one with another and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanaeth us
from all sill."
(

walking in the light could only refer to our actual

spiritual condition.

I ;o!m 3:3, "And every one that has this hopo

aet on him purifieth himself·, even

ta.lking of an imputed purity?

~he

is pure. tt

Could John be

The answer is obvious.

I John 3:'7,

21. Henry E. Brockett, s criptural Fl."eedom from Sin (Kansas
City, Mo.~ Beacon Hill Press, 1941), PP• 152='153.
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'"• • • Re that doeth righteousness is righteous,
eous."

john ia speaking

the oont1>ast.

or

an act here.

even~~

ia right-

In the eighth verse he gives

"He that doeth sin is of the d.avil. n

A tree is known

by its fruit, and how can a corrupt tree bring f orth good fruit?

T.b..os e who hold to "positional holiness" also generally hold to

tt.ifilputed holiness," and H actually means the same thing.

We

have

discussed next the difi'erence between ttimputed"' and '":imparted'' or
'"actual holiness."'
The dootrine of "imputed 1t holiness teaches :plainly that a man

may be holy ttin Christ" without oeing 11oly trin h;i.mse;J.f. u'

"There is

a marked difference between being holy in ourselves and be;ing holy
ourselves.

The inward holiness is

~

Christ, not .!.!:, Christ:

~

we

mean, not in Christ in the sense of not being transferred to us.n22
Those presenting ttimpartedtt holiness do not claim that they have this
holiness of themselves , but that it is from Christ b.y actual impartation of the

natur~.

There is a real change that takes place.

The idea that Christ's personal holiness is to
so far hide the •horrible filth of hell' in us . that
God cannot see it, and that so long as Christ's
personal purity remains we are pure in Rim, no matter
how impure we may be in ourselves, is a doctrine so
abhorrent of sound reason and the teachings of the
Word of God that we wonder any can accept it.23
A few portions of scripture have been presented that show the
error of this doctrine.

II Corinthians '7:1,

ii •

••

Let us cleanse

ourselves from all d efilement of f lesh and spirit, perf ecting holiness in the fear of God."

22.

Romans 6:6, "I<D.owing this, tba.t our old

w:. McDonald , sc+·iptural way of Holiness: or The Path Made
Plain (Chicago, 'l'he ChristianWitneas Co.:-1907), .PP• '7-8.
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man was crl_lci f ied with him, that the body of sin migh t be done away. 11
Raman:.s 6:7, "For he that hath died to $in is justified f r om sin."
Ephesians 4:22-24, ''That ye put away, as concerning your i'on:uer manner of life, tbe old man • • • • a nd put on the new man, that after

GOd hath been created in righteousnes s and holiness of truth. 0

Eph-

esians 5:25-27,
Christ al.so loved the church, and gave h.irr..self
up for it; that he might sanctify it, having cleansed
it by tbe washing of water with the word, that he might
present the church to himself a glorious church, not
having spot or wrinkle or any such · thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish.
Generally speaking, when things are to be covered up, they are not
referred to as having been washed.

The discussion of "imputed" holiness has touched on the nature
of "imparted"

or

ttactual" holiness.

v'Vhat is the state of the believ-

er who has been "sanctified wholly"?
Inwardly, he has a pure heart.
their hea rts by f aith. 11

17.

Acts 15:9, "• •• purifying

It is "love perfected."

I J'ohn 2:5, 4:12,

It is being cleansed from all sin, as is f ound

L~

I John 1:7.

It is being nade "partakers of his holiness," which is spoken of in
Hebrews 12:10.

It is this rest for the people of GOd that the writer

to the Hebrews speaks · of in the fourth chapter.

It is being redeemed

from all iniquity, as Paul tells us in Titu s 2:14.

It is being filled

with the Holy Spirit, Acts 2:4.
outv~ardly,

it is "behaving holily and righteously and unblainably"

toward the brethren, as Paul said that he did.
2:10.

See I Thessalonians

It is "praying in ever":/- place, lifting up holy hands, wi thout

wrath and disputing ," I Timothy 2:8.

It is leading a "tranquil and

quiet life in all godliness and gravity, 11 I Timothy 2: 2.

It is "keep-
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ing thyself pure," I Timothy 5:.22; it is

~aving

is ''well-pleasing unto him, 11 Hebrews 11:6.

a perfect fait h that

It is "showing forth the

excel lencies of him who c a lled you out of darkness into his ID3.rvellous
ligb.t, 11 · 1 Peter 2:9.

It is "putting on love, which is the bond of per-

fectness," colossians 3:14.

It is "being holy in all manner of living,"

I peter 1:15.
socially, it is doing to a ll men "whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you."

This is found in Ma tthew ? :.12.

Jesus said that

the great commandment was, "Thou shalt love . the I.Ord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all t 'h y soul, and with a ll thy mind • • • Thou shalt
lo v e thy neighbor as thyself', 11 Matthew 22:37-39.

Paul said that the

•rend Of the commandment is love out of a pure heart, 11 I Timothy 1:5.
The foregoing portions of scripture have shown the true nature of
"scriptural holiness."

The evidence presented ha s shown that "imputed"

holiness is not scriptural.
the

11

It is based upon a false premise:

that

old man. 11 is the possession of the child of God sO long as he re-

mains in this earthly body.

This doctrine does not deal with those

scriptui'es dealing with heart purity and perfect love, thus ignoring
a great truth of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit and the a ccount of
the happehings on t he day of Pentecost, if not the basic t1'1.th.
nword 11 has shown, tha t

11

imparted11 holiness is something real.

made a partaker of His holiness.

The

Man is

rt is a state or condition in man's

spiritual nature in life when a ll carnality is purged from the human
heart, thereby giving him a hear t that is pure (Ulli-nixed) in h is devotion to- Qod.
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D. RE..l\.SONS FOR AND· HOW TO OBI'.AIN HOLINESS

Perhaps it would seem unnecessary to state the reason for holiness, but since the scripture says much upon this subject, the outstanding reasons for baving an experience of heart holiness have been
shown.

The very fact that God commands it in many places in His word,

would be a sufficient reason, even if there were no other reasons.
Leviticus 11:44; 19:2; 20:7,8: and I Peter 1:15, 16 all give definite
COIP.ID.8D.ds for man to be holy.

God is not unreasonable, and He does not

demand that which is not essentia.l, neither does He connnand something
that is not obt a inable.
Not only does God co!Ilmind it. but He wills it.

I Thessalonians

4:3, "For this is the will of God, even your sanctification."

some

might a.rgue that this does not refer to "entire senctification," but
we know that God desires, wills and commands tha t nan be holy in
heart and life •.
God has promised this in Acts 1:5, "•
in the Holy Spirit not many days hence."

..

Ye shall be baptized

This wa s the advent of the

Holy Spirit into .the hearts of God's children, where He now reigns
supreme in those who are

11

sanctified wholly."

God has not only promised , but pruvision has been made and this

\

is now available through faith in Him.
might cane to pass.

jesus also pra yed that this

These t wo instances are found in john the seven-

teenth chapter and also in Matthew 6:10, "• •• Thy will be done, as
in heaven, so on earth."

were these futile prayers tha t had no mean-

ing, or were they real ones that could be answered'?
Lord, we can not doubt.
out.

Coming from our

Two other inspired portions also bear this

These are I Thessalonia11s 5:23 and jude 24.

"God has inspired
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prayers

~ ~

completeness, .9E_ perfection, which would never have

been done if the prayers were not to be answered."
---------

24

same further

examples of these prayers ean be found :in the following scriptures;
Hebrew~

13:20-21; II Corinthians. 13:-9; and Psallll 5l:"l.

Bible has given us t he reasons for holtness.

11

Again, the

.resus came to destroy

the works of the devil," I John 3:8i

The conditions necessa.J:'y t o obtain the work

The important task of discussing how this treasure is obtained
has been discussed next.

or· holiness

of' heart, have been presented first.

Paul says in Roraans

3:28, "We reckon therefore that a w..an is justified by faith apart from
the works Of the law. 11
have been born-again.

This then, is the first condition.

He must be a Christian with his sins forgiven;

"a new creature in Christ .Tesua. ff
to the family of God.

A man must

He must oe aware or his adoption in-

This can be kn.own by the witness or the Spirit.

"The Spirit himself beareth witness \'lith our sp iri -G that we are children of God,» Romans 8:16.

In order to be elegible for this work, ms.n

must ha.ve received f'o:rgiveness of sin, he must be jus:tified by faith,
regenerated or born-again by the Spirit of God, as well as a conscious
witness of this work by the spirit of God.
Not only must

in the light.

1:'7.

I

a. person be a Christ.ian, but he must be walking

T'.nis is one of the candi tions that we find in I john

There must also be a consciousness of the need.

tbe Philippians in the f-0urth chapter the ninth verse:

which ye both lea1•ned and received and

things do:

hea.~

Paul vtrote to
"The things

and smo; in me, these

and the God of peace shall be with you."

Futh~rmore,

th.ere must be an acknowledgment of this need--an asking, a seeking.
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Luke 11:9 ... 10, "• •• Ask, and it shall be given y ou; seek, and ye
shall find; knock, and it shall be opened UlltO you.

For everyone

that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh f'indeth; and to him that
knocketh it sha.11 be opened."

There must be a conviction that it is possible- -that Christ has
suffered without the gate to purchase it; that J"esus said that the
pure in heart \!iOUld see God; tha t we ean be cleansed 1'rom all defile-

ment of the flesh and spirit in this world; and that the "end o.f the
comznand:ment is love out of a pure hea.rt and a good conscience and

faith unfeigned."

Then there must be a concern to be cleansed.

There are numerous

instances in the word where e.xh.01-tation is made to "present ourselves
as servants," to ttpresent our bodies a living sacrifice,,,. to "put off
the old man ," to "perfect holiness , •i to "perfect love, rt and to "be...
come partake1•s of his holiness .

11

The majority i f not a ll of these

are in the aorist tense in the Greek original, which signifies an in-

stan tanoo us ao t .
Paul's praye r in Ephesians 3·: 16-19 shows wha t should take place
in the hear ·t of every Christian .

"Tha t he would grant you, according

to the riches of his glory , tha t ye may be strengthened with power
thi•ough his. Spirit in t h e inward nan ; t hat Christ may dwell in your

hearts through faith; to t he end that ye, being rooted and grounded
in love, may be strong to

ap:pr~hend

with all the saints what is the

bree-dth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of
Christ r.filieh :pas s eth lmowled.ge,

~

12.. n:ay E,2.

filled~

all the

fuJ.ness of God."
The conditions necessary to obtain the work have been presented
Edi

lea st fl'om man•s side of it , and when man meets the condit ions ,
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God perfectly does that vrhich Re ha s promised.

The Son purchased

holiness for man, the Father wills it, the Roly Spirit works it, and
man obtains i't by faith.

In Acts 15: 9 Peter speaks of the fact that;

the hearts of this group "were purified by faith.rs

In Acts 26:18

the account of paul's call and comraission to preach is given, in

which he tells how man is to be sanctified.

nr

send thee, to open

their eyes, that they rray turn from darkness to light and from the
power of satan unto God, that they rm.y receive remission of sins and

an inheritance

among~~

are sanctified by fa.ith

~~·"

E • SUMiv.IA..tr.C

summarizing the findings

or

the chapter, it was found that pro-

vision has been made, that God requires holiness to enter heaven, that
this holiness is impar ted rather than imputed, that the scriptures
present many reasons for the requirement of holiness.
by· faithr and is obligatory upon all who would· see God.

the :pure in heart, for they shall see God.•

It is obtained
"Blessed are

CHlil'TER VII

GENJ!RAL SUMMARY .AND CONCIIJSIONS
A. GENER..U 001\liMARY
'

Three possible meanings for the root word

cWI- P}
·kadash,
,-

were found to be the defini tion.s given by lexicographers.

Purity,

separation , and radiance or brightness were found to show the mean-

ing generally intended when this term was used .

These were not found

to be in o:pposi ti on to each other, but each showing another facet of

this great term which is only used in an absolute sense when referring to God.

Separation was the predominant meaning, yet the moral

element was present in many instances .

It is tl't}.e that :man in some

eases missed this element, but God intended that it should be there.

same

men of the Old Testament were found to have a perfect heart

before the Lord and to be pleasing in His s ~ght .

This came from a

-

heart condition, rather than a ceremonial separation.
s e~aration

This ceremonial

was to teach God's people by precept, that they were to

separate themselves rrom all that was opposed or unlike God, whether
i t be in s•ol or reality.

The 1'ailure of Israel as a na,tion to

reach the standard that God placed before them, came from their failure to note the moral element in His demand for holiness.
In the New Testament, a new den:end or a new law was not found,

l

(

but an intensification of the old.

The 'IIDrds used to e.xpress the

same term.a carried very little additional meaning, but there was an
inc1-eased understanding of' the meaning of t hese te1·ms.

Christ's

coming and His tea.ch1ng placed the emphasis upon the heart of mm,
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rather than what he might appear to be from outward appearance.

I
}

part of purity on ·the pa.rt of man was now stres sed.

'rhe

Separation was

not excluded, but shown to be a very vital part of the meaning of the
term holiness even in the New Testament sense.
The study of the Greek tense system

helpe~

to understand the in-

stantaneous aspect of the work, as well as the method by which l!!An

obtains this experience from God.

'llle grea t day of Pentecost was

found ·to have a great bearing .u pon the New Testament pattern, which
is for the world.

'lhe eompleted meaning that we found in the term

holiness had to do with man, rather than with God, or :places or things.

God's demand. was still f ound t o be, "Be ye holy," but now the .phrase,
n·in all imnner of living" express es the emphasis that God desires of

His children.
In the study of «:primi tive holiness" or

Adam~s

cba1•a.cter before

the ra.l l, Adam. was f'ound to have been crea ted holy, having the· Holy
Spirit to aid him in keeping God's way.

He is the one who works holi'.!'

ness and apart from Him there is no holiness.

Through sin Adam was de-

priTed of the Holy Spirit, and he became depraved.

scripture does not

bear out the staterwnt tha t the image of God was dest1"0y-ed in man, but
r!\ther that it was effaced.

Original. sin or. inherited depravity, was

ibund to reach into all a reas of man's personality, :polluting .and cor-

rupt ing, yet it ws found. that man, by his own volition could, through
a.cts of sin in word,

thou~t,

a.nd deed, increa,.se this corruption and

pollution.
God's recovery program was· found to be perf ect in every detail.
Provision was Iml.de to renew that which was effaced through the ?all.
This provision was through the shed blood

o~

Jesu s Christ, God's only
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begotten sen, and man appropriates this through the agency ot the
Holy Spirit, by an act of faith.

Purity now replaces pollution for

those mo f'ully a:ppropria.t e the benefits ot the a t oneient.

Regarding holiness a.nd th e law, it was found that perfect love
fulfills the la.w.

Chr;i.st shows that this was not a new law, nor a

substituting of something for the old, but a literal fulfilling,

hieh is to take place in the heart of each believer of the one who
haa had his heart purified by faith in Christ Jesus.
Holiness as a divine requirement was shown to be scriptural.
God made provision to Dake :m9.n holy.

It was found that man is to be

holy "'in this world, tt and tha t he is to. 11be holy in all manner of'
liTing."

These verses an

many others show that holiness of heart

and life . is a present reality, and that death is not our sanctifier.
The scriptures also teach that J"esus "gave h:imself foi• the church,
that he might sanctify it," Blld also that "he suffered without the

gate that he might sanctify the people...

The word plainly teaches

tbat Jesus is our sanctifier.

The

v.ord teaches the necessity of holiness by giving

it as a

requir«nent to enter heaven, as well as a :requirement to see God.
The word teaches that the nature of this holiness is actual, rather

than positional or imputed.

other passages

I

cl~a.rly

"As he is, so are we in this world ir and

show this to be true.

Jesus said much upon the subject of faith, and the experience of
the apostles and other New ·Testament personages show that this work
is done by the Holy Spirit, and is obtained by faith upon the part

or

the "born-again't

believer.

"here and now" :possibility.

The experience of heart purity, is a
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B. CONCIDSIONS

I

I

As a result of th is study, this writer believes that certain

conclusions .ere warranted.
1. H:oliness has always been the sru."IJ.e i n God, and His demand for

holiness in man has always been the same.
2~

rather

There was a progression in man 's understanding of the term,
t.li~

in God's meaning.

3 . The t erm r ·ound its full-orbed meaning

~Jhen

manifested by

J"est'l.S Christ, and when in'Gerpreted by the New Testament writers.
4. The advent of the Holy Spirit, who :purified the hearts of

believer s on the day of Pentecost, sets the patte rn for al l Christians of all ages.
5 . The work 01' heart holiness is a second work of grace, sub-

sequent to regeneration.
6. The experience of heart holiness is accomplished instantaneously by faith, and is plainly taught in the scriptures.
7. Holiness as an experience is the renewing of the image of God
whic h was effaced by the fall, and a cleansing of the corruption and

pollution "Ghat are also a result of the fall.
8. The recovery came through tI'l.e merits of the blood of J"esus

Christ, even as the fall ca.me through the act of Adam.
- 9. Grace does not destroy the law, but establishes it.

I

Likewise

grace does not destroy GOd's demand for holiness, but makes it a present possibility for all.

1 0. Provision has been ma.de for hol.iness, it is required to enter
heaven; it is therefore obligatory upon all who would see God.
11. Roliness is actual rather than positional, and the believer
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can be delivered, not only from the power , but; from the presence of
inherited depra.vity .
12. Holiness is obtainable here and now by a dedication of self

to God 8.1!1:.d faith that the b l ood of J esus has purchased this .
C. S-1.JGGESTIONS FOR F u""R'IHER S'IUDY

As the title of this thesis suggested, this study was basically
Biblical .

Because of this there is a great a:rea of study that has

not been touched in this work.

Li te:rariJ works contemporary with

the writ in.gs of the Old Testamen'c and the New Testament have not
been considered .
Another suggested area of study -rould be the prese_1t day J'ewish
conception of the term "holiness," as compared with that presented
in the Old Testament.

A study of the interpretation that the J ews

make of Pentecost could be conside r ed in this study- or a separate
study made of it .
The theories or Modes of the transmi ssion of deprav ity wa s
touched very briefly in this work , but this provides a great area
of study tl:tat would. be interesting and profitable to the one making
such study .
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.P..PPEl\TDIX

... /)

(

()..'(' r a {
)

uJ

(sanctify)

All portions given are found in the .american standard Version.

Matt. 6:9-Rallowed by thy name • • • • • • • • • • • •

Tense
Aorist

Matt. 23:17-temple that hath sanctified the gold • • •

Aat" ist

:Matt . 23:19-altar that sa.Detifieth the gift? • • •

Present

• •

Luke 11:.2-H:allo ed by thy name • • • • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

john 10 :36-th.e F ther san.ctifieth and sent • • • • • •

Aorist

John 17:17-ssneti:t'y them in t1'Uth

Aorist

••••••••••

John 17:19-for their sakes I sanctif'"y myself •• • • •

Present

john l?:l9-tha t they theiilSelves may be sanctified

•

Perf ct

• • • • • • • • • •••••••

Perfect

faith ••

Perfect

•

Acts 20:32-inheritance among all th.em tilll t are
s<mc.tified

Act s 26:18-amoDg them that are

~ctified

by

Romans 15:16-Gentiles • • • b ing sanctified by the
Holy Spirit • • • • • • • • • •

I

cor~

• • • • •

1:2-them that are sanctified in Christ .Jesus

•

P rfect

Pfjrfect

I cor. 6:11-but ye were sanctified • • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

I Cor.

? :14-unbelievL~g

husband is sanctified

••••

Perfect

I car.

7:14-unbeliev~

wife is sanctified •• • • • •

Perfect

Eph. 5:26-tha t

h~

might sanctify it, having

• • • • •

Aorist

I Thea. 5:23'-God of peace himself sanctify you •• • •

Aorist

I Tim. 4: 5-far it ia sanctified, through the word • • •

Present

II Tim. 2:21-san.ctified, meet for the master's use • •

Present

Heb. 2:11-For both he that aanctifieth • • • • • • • •

Present

Heb. 2:11-and they t hat are sa:nc:tified · a.re all of one

Present

Reb. 9 :l.3-sanctif'y unto the cleanness of. the. :fle s h ...

Pres nt
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Reb. 10:1.0-sanctified through the offering of the body • •

Perteet

Heb. 10:14-perfected forever them that are sanctified

Present

Heb. 10:29- herewith he was sanctified an unholy thing

• •

..

Aorist

Heb. 13:12-Jesus-tba t he might sanctif y • • • suffered • •

Aorist

I Pe ter 3 :15-sanctify in your hearts Christ

•••

Aorist

Rev. 22:11-he that is holy, let him be made holy still ••

Aorist

~s

Lord

A,'( v ~ ...f 1.J (~ clean)
.Tobn 11:55-maAy went up • • • to purify themsel,res • • • •

.Aorist

take, and purify thyself

••••••••

aorist

Acts 21:26-Paul took the mcm • • • purifying himself • • •

Aorist

Acts

Perfect

Acts

2i~24-these

24~18-amidst

which they found me purified in temple •

James 4:8-pui-ify your hearts, ye doubleminded

••••••

Aorist

I Peter 1:22-purii'ied your souls in obedience to truth ••

Perfect

I John 3 :3-everyone that ha th this hop @ purif·~eth himself.'

Present

J< a.. ~ a .i:.;~ , (cle_anse}
I

.J

Matt. 8.:2-Lord., thou canst make me clean • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

Matt. 8:3-I u ill, be thou made clean • • • • • • • • • ••

Aorist

Matt.

Aorist

8:3-st~ightway

his

le~rosy

Matt. 10:8-cleanse the lepers

was cleansed •• • • • •

••••••••••••••

Present

..

Pres:e nt

Matt. 11:5-the lepers a.re cleansed • • • • • • • • • •

Mat t. 23:25-far ye cleanse the ou tside of the

cu~

• • • •

Present

••• • •

Aorist

Ma:c>k 1:40-if thou wilt, thou ea.nst make me clean , • • • •

Aorist

Mark 1:41-I will, be thou ma.de clean • • • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

Mark 1:42-tha leprosy departed end he was ma de clean • • •

Aorist

Mark ? : l.9-making clean all meats • • • • • • •

Present

Matt. 23:26-Cleanse first the inside of the cup

• • • • • •

Luke 4:27""illany lepers, none cleansed, only NaBIIlan. • • • •

Aorist
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LUke 5:12-Lord, if thou wil't, thou canst make me elean •

Aorist

Luke 5:13.-I will, be thou made clean • • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

LUke 7:22-the lepers are cleansed

Present

•••••••••••

Luke 11:39-ye, the Pharisees cleanse the outside of the eup

Prese:at

Luke

Aorist

1?~14-as

they went, they were cleansed

Luke 1'7:1'1-W'e.r e not the ten cleanses'?.

••••••

• • • • • •

• • •

Aorist

Acts 10:15-vV'h&.t God hath cleansed, nake not thou common

Aorist

Acts 11 :9-What God hat•h cleansed, make not thou commo;n •

Aorist

Acts 15:9•he :imtde no distinction-cleansing their hearts

Aorist

II cor. ?:l-lat us cieanse ourselves f:ram all defilement

Aorist

Eph. 5:26..having cleansed it by the washing with wa ter •

Aorist

Titus 2:14-and purify unto himself a people

Aorist

••••••

Heb. 9:14-cleanae your conscience from dead works

• • •

Ifeb. 9:22-all things are cleansed with bl.cod • • • • •

E'tr~ure

•

Present

things in heavens be cleansed with •

Present

rreb. 10:2-worshippers, having been once cleansed • • • •

Perfect

james 4:8-Cleanse ycur hands, ye sinners • • • • • • • •

Aorist

Heb. 9:23-e.opies

or

I John l:?-e.nd the blood of Jesus his

son

cleanseth us •

I John 1:9-and to cleanse u:s from all unrighteousnes$

/ '(.l~,e,<.;cv

Present

•

Aorist

• •

Aorist

(to finish, complete, perfect)

Luke 2:43'-and when they had fuli'illed the days • • •

Luke 13:32-Go-sa.y-and the third day I am perfected • • •

Present

John 4:34--to do the will-and t o a ccomplish. his work

• •

Aorist

accomplish • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

John 1?:4-having accomplished the work • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

John 17:23-that they :ma.y be perfected into one • • • • •

Perfect

John 5:'36-the works vihich· the Father bath given me to
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John l9:28•Jesus, knowing that all things are now

• • • • • • •

Aorist

my course • • • • •

Aor ist

finished • • • • • • • • • • •

Aots 20:24-so that I n:ay
Phil. 3 :12-not tha. t

have • • • or am alrea.dy made perfect

Perfect

Heb. 2:10-to make perfect the author of their salvation

Aorist

Heb. 5:9.and having been made per fe ct • • • • • • • • •

Aorist

Heb . 7: 19-for

I

·r

acco~lisli

tne

la.w ma.de nothing parfec.t

• • • • • •

Heb. 7 :28-the word-appoin.teth a Son, perfec ted evermore

Aorist
Per:fect

Heb. 9:9-gifts and sacrifices cannot make the worshipper
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

p~fect

Aorist

Heb. 10:1-the law-oan never-make perfect them that draw
nigh

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

,Aorist

Heb . 10:14-For by one offering he hath perfect forever
them that are sanctified • • • • • • • • • •
Heb.

11:40-apar·~

fi"Om us they should not be ma.de perfect

Perfect

Aorist

Heb. 12.:23-the spirits of just men made peri"eat • • • •

Perfec t

J"ames 2:·22-by .orks ws fm.ith made perfect

Aorist

••••••

I JOh.n 2:5-in him hath the love of God been perfec ted •

Perfect

I JOhn 4:-12-if we love one another-his love is perfectqd

I

(

..

• • • •

Perfect

with us • • • •

Perf'ect

I John 4:18-he that feereth is not ma.de perfect in love

Perfect

in us •

I John

4:l7~Here in

• • • • • • • • • •
is love made

pe~fect

{
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